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PETITIONER, CITY OF BOONVILLE, INDIANA 
IURC Cause No. ----

Verified Direct Testimony of Clint W. Roos, P.E. 

I. 
Introduction 

PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME AND BUSINESS ADDRESS. 

My name is Clint W. Roos and my business address is Midwestern Engineers, 

Inc., 802 West Broadway Street, Loogootee, Indiana 47553. 

WHAT IS YOUR OCCUPATION AND BY WHOM ARE YOU 

EMPLOYED? 

I am a Professional Engineer, registered in the State of Indiana since 2013, 

specializing in Civil Engineering with an emphasis on water and wastewater. 

Since 2016, I have been employed by Midwestern Engineers, Inc. 

("Midwestern"). I am both a Senior Project Engineer and a shareholder at 

Midwestern. Prior to my employment at Midwestern I was employed at Janssen 

& Spaans Engineering, Inc. 

Q. PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND, 

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE, AND PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS. 

I graduated from Purdue University in 2007 with a Bachelor of Science degree in 

Civil Engineering and Bachelor of Science degree in Land Surveying and 

Geomatics Engineering. I have been involved with numerous water and 

wastewater projects for which Midwestern has been retained throughout the State 

of Indiana. Included in this work, I have been involved with preparation of 

preliminary engineering reports, aiding our clients in obtaining grant and loan 
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funds from various state and federal agencies, design and preparation of plans and 

specifications, and overseeing construction of these projects. 

I am a member of various professional organizations, including the American 

Water Works Association ("A WWA") and the American Council of Engineering 

Companies of Indiana. I, and other members of my firm, are also active in the 

Indiana Rural Water Association and the Alliance of Indiana Rural Water. 

HOW LONG HAS MIDWESTERN BEEN ENGAGED IN PROVIDING 

ENGINEERING SERVICES IN INDIANA? 

In 1959, Midwestern was founded with a primary focus on providing water and 

wastewater advice and design and construction engineering services to 

municipalities, regional water and sewer districts, conservancy districts, and 

nonprofit rural water and wastewater utility corporations throughout the State of 

Indiana. 

ON WHOSE BEHALF ARE YOU TESTIFYING IN THIS CAUSE? 

I am testifying on behalf of the City of Boonville, Indiana ("Boonville"), and its 

water utility. 

HA VE YOU PREVIOUSLY TESTIFIED BEFORE THE COMMISSION? 

No, I have not; however, other members of our firm have testified before the 

Commission on numerous occasions, including on behalf of Boonville. 
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WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY IN THIS CAUSE? 

The purpose of my testimony is threefold. First, I will describe Boonville's 

existing water service area and facilities. Second, I will discuss the anticipated 

improvement needs of the utility. Finally, I will explain the periodic maintenance 

needs of Boonville's water utility. 

II. 
Experience in Working with Boonville 

WHAT IS MIDWESTERN'S EXPERIENCE IN WORKING WITH 

BOONVILLE? 

Midwestern began providing engineering services to Boonville almost thirty-five 

(35) years ago on a variety of special projects. In the late 1990's, Midwestern's 

role with Boonville expanded. Since that time, we have been involved with most, 

if not all, of Boonville's water, wastewater, stormwater, and transportation 

projects, and we have also served as the "on-call" City Engineer for Boonville. 

As the on-call City Engineer, we assist with building permit reviews, attend 

zoning meetings, and answer technical matters that arise on a daily basis. 

CAN YOU DESCRIBE YOUR PERSONAL EXPERIENCE IN WORKING 

WITH BOONVILLE? 

I began working with Boonville shortly after my arrival at Midwestern in 2016. 

Since that time, I have personally been involved with water, wastewater, 

stormwater, transportation, and general engineering services for Boonville. These 

projects include but are not limited to the following: (i) Westside Sewer 
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Expansion Improvements, (ii) Westside Water Main Extension, (iii) Edgewood 

Drive Stormwater Improvements, (iv) Lincoln Industries Water Main Extension, 

( v) Moore Street Storm water Improvements, (vi) 2016 Community Crossings 

Street Resurfacing Projects, (vii) Victoria National Water Main Extension, (viii) 

WWTP Solar Field Improvements, (ix) WWTP UV Improvements, (x) Water 

Storage Tank Inspections, and (xi) Wellhead Protection Plan Phase II 5-Year 

Update. As previously indicated, I have also assisted with building permit and 

subdivision plan review since 2016. 

In my role as the Senior Project Engineer on the above-referenced projects, I was 

responsible for: (i) preparing the necessary reports/cost estimates, plans, and 

specifications; (ii) aiding in the bidding/quoting process for the construction of 

new improvements; (iii) providing construction engineering; and (iv) working 

with our resident project inspectors to ensure that construction was completed in 

accordance with the plans and specifications. 

BASED ON YOUR AND YOUR FIRM'S EXPERIENCE IN WORKING 

WITH BOONVILLE, ARE YOU FAMILIAR WITH BOONVILLE'S 

SYSTEM AND ITS ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL, MAINTENANCE, 

AND CAPITAL NEEDS? 

Yes, I am. 
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Overview of Boonville's Service Area and Existing Facilities 

CAN YOU GENERALLY DESCRIBE BOONVILLE'S SERVICE AREA? 

Yes, I can. Boonville' s service area includes the area within the existing 

municipal limits, as well as certain areas outside of its municipal limits in Boon 

Township. The total area served is approximately 46 square miles. The service 

area extends approximately 4 miles north of Boonville's municipal limits to 

Greenbriar Road, 2.5 miles east of the municipal limits, 4.5 miles south of the city 

limits to the Warrick-Spencer County line, and 0.2 miles to the west of its city 

boundaries. Boonville's water service territory is bounded to the west by Town of 

Chandler Utilities, to the south by Indiana-American Water Company's facilities 

in the unincorporated community of Yankeetown, to the north by the Town of 

Lynnville, and to the north and east by the Town of Tennyson. Boonville serves 

approximately 3,700 residential, commercial, and industrial customers within its 

service area. 

The service area lies in an area of generally sloping to generally rolling terrain. 

Typical elevations in the north and southern portions of the system range from 

380 to 510 feet. Typical elevations in the municipal limits range from 400 to 440 

feet. The Boonville service area lies within the Little Pigeon Creek and Cypress 

Creek drainage basins. Numerous other drainage ways traverse through the 

service area. 
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HAS THE CITY EXPERIENCED ANY POPULATION GROWTH 

WITHIN ITS SERVICE AREA? 

From 1970 and 2010, Boonville experienced population growth of approximately 

9% within its municipal limits. During that same time, Boon Township 

experienced population growth of approximately 34% and Warrick County 

experienced population growth of approximately 113%. In 2016, Boonville 

completed an annexation on its west side. Since that time, a new subdivision of 

approximately 32 lots has begun to be developed in the recently annexed area. 

Another subdivision is in the planning stages south of municipal limits but within 

Boonville's service area. Growth within the service area has historically occurred 

and continues to occur. 

PLEASE IDENTIFY THE CURRENT AND PROJECTED WATER 

DEMANDS ON THE UTILITY. 

Historically, Boonville's average day demand has been approximately 1,305,000 

gallons per day ("GPD"), and its peaking factor has historically ranged from 1.2-

1.3. With one pump and filter out of service, the water treatment plant ("WTP") 

has an average design capacity of 2,000 gallons per minute ("GPM") or 2,880,000 

GPD. The water treatment plant ("WTP") normally operates at 45% capacity. 

The population in Warrick County is projected to grow approximately 27% 

between 2010 and 2050. Although there is not much room for new growth within 

the municipal limits (with the exception of recently annexed areas on the west 

side of Boonville), there is quite a bit of area in Boonville's service area to the 
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north and south of the municipal limits that could be developed. Based on the 

anticipated population growth and recent development, a 20% growth factor has 

been assumed over the next 20 years which would result in a projected average 

day demand of approximately 1,566,000 GPD. With the anticipated growth, the 

WTP would operate at approximately 55% capacity. 

MR. ROOS, CAN YOU GENERALLY DESCRIBE BOONVILLE'S 

EXISTING FACILITIES? 

Boonville obtains all its water supply from its wellfield located approximately 5 

miles southeast of Boonville's municipal limits on the south side of Little Pigeon 

Creek in Spencer County. Currently, Boonville owns, operates, and maintains 

five (5) active supply wells. With one of the largest wells out of service, the total 

firm capacity of the wellfield is 1,950 GPM or 2,808,000 GPD over a full 24-hour 

day. The wells pump water through approximately 2.5 miles of 18-inch raw 

water ductile iron transmission main to the WTP located south of the current 

municipal limits at the intersection of C.R. 75 E. and New Hope Road. 

The WTP was constructed in 2008. Water is pumped from the wells into a 

detention tank. A 2,000 GPM aerator sits on top of this tank. The water then 

flows through three (3) vertical pressure filters and into a 720,000 gallon ground 

water pre-stressed concrete clearwell. There are three high service pumps that 

pump the water through approximately 4 miles of 18-inch water transmission 

main into the Boonville distribution system. Each main high service pump and 

filter has a rated capacity of 1,000 GPM. With one pump and filter out of service, 
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the treatment facility has an average design capacity of 2,000 GPM or 2,880,000 

GPD. There are also two high service pumps rated for 230 GPM that pump water 

to Yankeetown Water (now owned and operated by IAWC). These pumps then 

pump water to a dedicated 8-inch water main that is used to serve Yankeetown 

Water on a wholesale basis. 

Boonville owns, operates, and maintains three (3) elevated water storage tanks 

within the distribution system. All three tanks are at the same overflow elevation 

and float with each other. The total storage tank capacity of the three (3) tanks 

described above is 1,500,000 gallons. 

Boonville's distribution facilities consist of over 50 miles of mostly 2-inch 

through 10-inch water mains. Piping has been added over time as Boonville has 

expanded. The majority of the distribution system consists of cast iron water 

mains; however, there are still some older asbestos cement water mains within the 

system. More recently constructed mains are PVC or ductile iron. There are two 

(2) finished water booster stations. The Eby Road booster station has a reported 

capacity of 400 GPM and is located at the intersection of Eby Road and 

Folsomville Road. It pumps water to the higher terrain areas on the north side of 

the City. The Fraternal Order of Police ("FOP") booster station is located along 

Owensboro Road, just south of Maple Grove Road and pumps water to the higher 

terrain areas south of the city mainly on Mt Gilead Road. The high service pumps 

at the water treatment plant, which are controlled by telemetry at the South tank, 

pump water directly into the distribution system. 
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Q. IN YOUR PROFESSIONAL OPINION, DO YOU BELIEVE THAT 

BOONVILLE SHOULD MAKE CERTAIN IMPROVEMENTS TO ITS 

EXISTING FACILITIES TO ENSURE SAFE, ADEQUATE, AND 

RELIABLE SERVICE TO ITS CUSTOMERS? 

A. Yes, I do. 

v. 
Proposed System Improvements 

Q. HA VE YOU SUMMARIZED IN WRITING THE IMPROVEMENTS 

THAT YOU BELIEVE BOONVILLE SHOULD MAKE TO ITS EXISTING 

FACILITIES? 

A. Yes, I have. I have prepared a Preliminary Engineering Rep011 ("PER") that 

summarizes the system improvements ("Improvements") that I believe Boonville 

should make in order to ensure safe, adequate, and reliable service to its 

customers. For the Commission's convenience, a copy of the PER is attached to 

my testimony as Petitioner's Exhibit 2. 

Q. MR. ROOS, CAN YOU BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE PER? 

A. The PER is broken down into sections. Chapter 1 of the PER discusses the 

project planning area which includes a discussion of its location, environmental 

resources present, population trends, community engagement, and water purchase 

contracts. Chapter 2 of the PER discusses Boonville's existing water facilities. 

This section includes a discussion on the condition and age of the facilities. Also, 

included in this section is a discussion of the current water demands. Chapter 3 of 

the PER explains the need for the various projects which includes a discussion on 
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health and safety, aging infrastructure, projected water demands, and population 

growth. Chapter 4 of the PER discusses the Improvements in more detail along 

with a discussion of alternatives that were considered. Chapter 5 presents the life 

cycle present worth cost analysis. Chapter 6 discusses the preliminary project 

design and includes probable project costs, annual operating budgets, debt 

repayment and reserves, and preliminary rate derivations. Chapter 7 concludes 

the PER and summarizes our recommendations. 

DOES THE PER CONTAIN ANY RECOMMENDATIONS? 

Yes, it does. The PER recommends the following improvements: 

A. New Well 

The proposed project will include construction of an additional well in the 

existing wellfield. The new well will have a design capacity of 600 GPM and 

would replace Well No. 7. There will also be 400 feet of 16" and 10" water main 

required to connect the new well to the existing system. The total design capacity 

of the wellfield with the largest well out of service including the proposed well 

but not Well No. 7 would be 2,000 GPM or 2,880,000 GPD. While the WTP may 

be running at 45% of capacity, the wellfield and WTP were designed to run at the 

same capacity which is 2,000 GPM. With the issues with Well #7 (please see 

Petitioner's Exhibit 2, PER, p. 20), capacity is reduced to 1,400 GPM should a 

new well not be commissioned. This is problematic because the WTP was 

designed and permitted through IDEM to match the capacity of the wellfield. As 

noted on page 20 and 21 of the PER, the construction of a new well should also 

10 
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decrease the amount of run time for Boonville's existing wells and hopefully 

extend or increase their useful life. 

B. Tank Rehabilitation 

The North 500,000-gallon elevated water storage tank (i.e. Folsomville Tank) will 

be rehabilitated on both the interior and exterior. The existing coatings will be 

sandblasted and a new coating system applied. Miscellaneous structural repairs 

will also be completed. 

c. Water Main Replacement 

The proposed project will also consist of construction of a new 16-inch water 

main along Second Street from Cherry Street to E. Moore Street and then along E. 

Moore to Fourth Street. This main will replace the existing main that is in the 

alley and under an existing building. A small portion of 10-inch main will also be 

required to connect into the existing distribution system. Fire hydrants will be 

spaced every 500 feet on this main to provide fire protection. A railroad crossing 

will also be part of this portion of the project. 

D. New Booster Station 

A new package booster station will also be constructed on the North side of the 

existing Eby Road station. This booster will have two pumps with variable 

frequency drives that will increase pressure to higher terrain areas on the north 

side of Boonville. 

E. New Network Metering System 

This portion of the project would consist of installation of a new fixed network 

11 
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metering system. This will include new meters at all connections. The meters 

will then be able to be read directly at City Hall. Some of the meters will require 

new setters to be installed in the existing crocks. 

F. Wellfield Solar Facilities 

A new wellfield solar field would be constructed at the wellfield site. 

Construction of the solar field will hopefully allow Boonville to eventually reduce 

its monthly electric bill with Vectren, thus creating operational savings for the 

utility. In addition, Boonville strongly believes it is prudent to make this 

investment in clean, renewable energy. 

G. WTP Solar Field 

A new WTP solar field would be constructed at the WTP site. Construction of the 

solar field would hopefully allow Boonville to eventually reduce its monthly 

electric bill with Vectren, thus creating operational savings for the utility. In 

addition, Boonville strongly believes it is prudent to make this investment in 

clean, renewable energy. 

H. State Road 261 Water Main Extension 

Projected growth in the service area will mainly be to the north and south of 

municipal limits. Boonville has agreed to serve a new residential development 

located in the southern service area between S.R. 261 and S.R. 61. Construction 

of a new 8-inch water main along S.R. 261 from the intersection with S.R. 62 to 

the new development would occur with this portion of the project. This corridor 

is projected to see growth in the future and this water main would allow Boonville 

12 
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to serve existing and future customers in this area. 

I. State Road 61 Water Main Extension 

Construction of a new 8-inch main along S.R. 61 from the terminus of 

Boonville's existing main to the intersection with Jenner Road. As with S.R. 261, 

this corridor is projected to see growth in the future and this water main would 

allow Boonville to serve existing and future customers in this area. 

HAS THE PER BEEN SUBMITTED TO ANY OTHER STATE OR 

FEDERAL AGENCIES? 

Yes. As specifically noted in the Petition, Boonville is seeking authority from the 

Commission in this Cause to incur long-term indebtedness with the United States 

Department of Agriculture - Rural Development ("Rural Development"). 

Boonville proposes to use the proceeds from this indebtedness to complete the 

Improvements. In order to obtain funding through Rural Development, Boonville 

must first submit the PER to Rural Development for its review and approval. 

Consistent with its requirements for funding, Boonville initially submitted the 

PER to Rural Development on November 22, 2016. This PER included the 

Improvements identified in paragraphs (A) thru (E). The environmental 

document was subsequently approved on January 19, 2017. Initial 

comments/questions on the PER were received from Rural Development on 

February 15, 2017. Since this time, Boonville has decided to add the additional 

Improvements identified above in paragraphs (F) thru (I) to the PER. The 

updated PER will be resubmitted to Rural Development with these additions 

13 
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shortly after the filing of my testimony and exhibits in this Cause. 

Q. DOES THE PER CONTAIN THE ESTIMATED COST OF THE CAPITAL 

IMPROVEMENTS? 

A. Yes, it does. 

Q. DO YOU BELIEVE THESE ESTIMATES ARE REASONABLE? 

A. Yes, I do. I have based the estimates on our firm's experience in working with a 

number of other related projects. I believe the estimates are indeed reasonable, 

but we will not know the exact cost until Boonville solicits and receives bids. 

Q. DO YOU BELIEVE RURAL DEVELOPMENT IS A VIABLE FUNDING 

SOURCE FOR THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS? 

A. Yes, I do. I, along with other members of my firm, regularly work with Rural 

Development in funding similar projects. Rural Development offers a very 

competitive interest rate, as well as a long-term amortization (i.e. forty ( 40) years) 

for any outstanding indebtedness. When combining the relatively low interest 

rate with the favorable amortization, Rural Development is a viable and favorable 

funding source for the Capital Improvements. 

Q. HOW MUCH DO YOU ANTICIPATE THAT BOONVILLE WILL SEEK 

TO BORROW FROM RURAL DEVELOPMENT? 

A. As indicated on page 42 of the PER, I anticipate that Boonville will seek funding 

for a total amount of approximately $7,000,000. 

14 
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Q. DO YOU BELIEVE THE IMPROVEMENTS ARE NEEDED BY 

BOONVILLE TO ENSURE SAFE AND ADEQUATE SERVICE TO ITS 

CUSTOMERS? 

Yes, I do. As noted on pages 20 to 22 in the PER, the Improvements are 

definitely needed by the utility to ensure safe and adequate service for its 

customers. 

VI. 
Periodic Maintenance 

Q. WHAT RELIEF IS BOONVILLE SEEKING IN THIS CASE? 

A. In addition to seeking authority to incur long-term indebtedness with Rural 

Development, Boonville is seeking to adjust its rate and charges. 

Q. IN SUPPORT OF ITS REQUEST TO ADJUST ITS RA TES AND 

CHARGES, IS BOONVILLE INCLUDING EXPENSES OR AMOUNTS 

FOR PERIODIC MAINTENANCE? 

Yes, it is. The details of the individual components of Boonville's revenue 

requirements are discussed in much greater detail in the pre-filed testimony and 

accounting papers of Mr. Seever. 

Q. DO YOU AGREE WITH THE PERIODIC MAINTENANCE ITEMS AND 

AMOUNTS SET FORTH IN MR. SEEVER'S PRE-FILED TESTIMONY 

AND EXHIBITS? 

Yes, I do. I have reviewed the periodic maintenance items and amounts contained 

on pages 13 to 14 of Mr. Seever's Accounting Report ("Accounting Report"), and 
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I believe these items and amounts are consistent with the expenses that Boonville 

will incur. 

CAN YOU EXPLAIN THE PROCESS BY WHICH BOONVILLE 

DETERMINED AN APPROPRIATE AMOUNT FOR PERIODIC 

MAINTENANCE EXPENSE? 

A. Yes, I can. Midwestern was tasked with reviewing the periodic maintenance 

expenses to determine if such amounts were an accurate reflection of what 

Boonville either had experienced or would experience upon completion of the 

Capital Improvements. I, along with other members of Midwestern, Boonville, 

and Boonville's operator (Shawn Wright) reviewed each of the individual 

expenses. In reviewing these expenses, we looked at the costs Boonville had 

incurred for these actual expense items to verify the amounts for some of the 

maintenance items. Midwestern also relied on its recent experience in working 

with clients that performed similar types of periodic maintenance projects. I then 

used this information to estimate the amount of maintenance expense that 

Boonville could expect to incur on a prospective basis, prepared an exhibit that 

summarized and detailed each item of periodic maintenance and the estimated 

cost, and then discussed the exhibit with Boonville and Mr. Wright. After these 

discussions and incorporating everyone's comments, the periodic maintenance 

expenses were finalized and then included on pages 13 to 14 of the Accounting 

Report. 
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DO YOU BELIEVE THE AMOUNTS FOR PERIODIC MAINTENANCE 

ARE APPROPRIATE AND REASONABLE? 

Yes, I do. After review and research, I believe the items and amounts detailed in 

the Accounting Report are an accurate reflection of the type and amount of 

expenses that Boonville will experience for periodic maintenance. 

DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY? 

Yes, it does. 
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City of Boonville, Indiana 

INTRODUCTION 

Preliminary Engineering Report 
Public Water System Improvements 

This Preliminary Engineering Repo1i has been prepared to evaluate the general condition of 

public water supply facilities serving the City of Boonville. Major components of the water 

system that are to be addressed include raw water supply, dist1ibution and storage facilities. 

Available alternatives have been reviewed and a recommended course of action is presented to 

outline improvements needed to insure the quality and reliability of the City's public water 

supply going fo1ward. 

A visual inspection of existing facilities was conducted to assess the condition of various 

components of the system, including the groundwater supply wells and the City's elevated water 

storage tanks. The purpose of all public water systems is to provide utility customers with a 

supply of water that is aesthetically pleasing, affordable, and adequate in tenns of quantity and 

delivery pressure. Water works facilities must be capable of meeting the projected future 

demands of the utility over the course of a reasonable planning period. The findings presented 

herein are intended to provide City officials with the infomrntion and guidance needed to make 

sound decisions regarding the community's water supply facilities. 
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City of Boo11ville, Indiana 

I. PROJECT PLANNING AREA 

A. LOCATION 

Preliminary Engineering Report 
Public Water System Improvements 

The City of Boonville is located in the central region of Wan-ick County in Southwestern Indiana. 

The City of Boonville is bisected in the north-south direction by S.R. 61 and in the east-west 

direction by S.R. 62. S.R. 261 is also located on the west side of the City. Construction is also 

underway on the west side of the City for the S.R. 61 Boonville Bypass project. The project is 

intended to reduce traffic congestion in downtown Boonville. The City of Boonville recently 

completed a municipal annexation to expand its boundary on the west side of the City. Table 1 

presents the legal description of the project site. 

Table 1 

ProJect Site Description 
- T ·----· 

USGS Tmrnship Range I 
County Township -----,....----·· - ~~·-

Sections 
Quad Number Direction Number Direction 

---
22-27, 

Boonville WaiTick Boon 516 s 8 w 34-36, 

1-3 

The total area served by the City of Boonville is approximately 46 square miles. The service area 

extends Notih-South from the intersection of S.R. 61 and Greenbriar Road (C.R. 600 N.) in the 

n01ih to the intersection of Lashbrook Road and Little Pigeon Creek in the south. The service 

area extends East-West from C.R. 250 East in the east to the intersection of S.R. 62 and S.R. 261 

in the west. 

The service area lies in an area of generally sloping to generally rolling terrain. Typical 

elevations in the northern and southern portions of the system range from 380 to 510 feet. 

Typical elevations in the City Limits range from 400 to 440 feet. The Boonville service area lies 

within the Little Pigeon Creek and Cypress Creek drainage basins. Numerous other drainage 

ways traverse through the service area. 

The City of Boonville's water service territory is bounded to the west by Town of Chandler 

Utilities, to the south by Indiana-American Water Company (INA WC) Unincorporated 

Community of Yankeetown, to the north by the Town of Lymwille, and to the north and east by 

the Town of Tennyson Utilities. Water supply for the City of Boonville's system comes from a 
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City of Boonville, Indiana 

Preliminary Engineering Repo1i 
Public Water System Improvements 

wellfield located southeast of the city. The project planning area consists of the City of 

Boonville's entire service area and is presented in Figure l in Appendix A. This area is 

contained entirely within Boon Township. 

B. ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES PRESENT 

A full environmental report, containing pertinent environmental infonnation for the proposed 

project, will be prepared separately, if required by governmental and review agencies. Flood 

plain, wetlands, soils maps and a list of rare and endangered species in Wanick County are 

provided in appendices. An Interim Report on historic sites and strnctures has been published for 

Gibson County - Warrick County, Indiana. 

Land use within the planning area vaiies considerably. Land use in the City of Boonville is 

residential and commercial. In the northern and southern pmiion of the planning area, the land 

use consists of low density, rural residential, row crop farn1land, coal mining and reclaim coal 

mining. 

The proposed project consists of construction of a new well in an existing wellfield, replacement 

of existing residential and commercial customer flow meters, construction of a new water main 

down an existing City street, rehabilitation of an existing water storage tank, replacement of an 

existing booster station, constrnction of a new solar field at the existing wellfield, constrnction of 

a new solar field at the existing water treatment plant, constrnction of a new water main along 

State Road 261 and an unnamed road to Jenner Road, and con.struction of a new water main along 

State Road 61 and Jenner Road. According to the Environmental Review, it is expected that the 

project will have little to no impact on important land resources, historic sites, endangered species 

habitats, wetlands or other significant environmental resources. Various environmental agencies 

have been contacted regarding the proposed project and a separate Environmental Report bas 

been prepared and is in the process of being updated. 

C. POPULATION TRENDS 

Table 2 presents historical population data and percentage growth for the City of Boonville, 

Boon Township, and WaJTick County, lndiana. The data was compiled from the infonnation 

contained in the "U.S .. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census", publications for 1970-20 l 0. 
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City of Boonville, Indiana 

'Entity 1970 

I Citybf8obnyille 5,736 

Table 2 

Historical Population Data 

1980 1990 2000 

6,300 6,834 
-~---+----.... ;,,,, ............... ~ .. - .. .. 

Preliminary Engineering Report 
Public Water System improvements 

2010 

6,~46 

%, 

Increase 

Since 1970 

+8.9 

Boon Township 9,497 11,420 12,755 ! +34.J 

Warrick county 27,972 1 41,47_4_..... ___ ...__~_··~~·~·······_·······59_·,_68_9_·•·_._r-_+_1_1_3._4 

Table 3 presents the Warrick County population projections provided by the STATS Indiana 

website. STATS Indiana is an infom1ation service of the Indiana Business Research Center at the 

Indiana University's Kelley School of Business. 

Entity 

Wanick County 

Table 3 

Projected Populations 

2010 2020 ··2030 

59,689 65,734 70,127 
--·-- -

2040 2050 
-· --

73,303 75,613 

As shown in Table 2, between 1970 and 2010, the population base for the City of Boonville has 

increased moderately. Wanick County's population has grown substantially during those 40 

years. The projections shown in Table 3 indicate that the population for WaITick County will 

continue to increase moderately over the next 40 years. 

D. COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

The City of Boonville W8ter utility is governed by the City's Board of Works. This Board 

consists of three members including the Mayor and two City Council members. They meet at 

least twice a month and more if required. The City Council, which is 8 five member elected 

board, has the 8Uthority to set and increase water usage rates. Should the City proceed with the 

plmming process, a public notice will be published in the local newspaper and a public hearing 

will be held where members of the community are invited to ask questions regarding the 
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Public Water System Improvements 

proposed project Any concerns or comments made during the public hearing regarding the 

project will be noted and considered. 

In addition to supplying its own citizens, the City supplies water to the Town of Tennyson and the 

Unincorporated Community of Yankeetown in emergency and/or as-needed situations. As such, 

the City's raw water source, distribution system and water storage facilities are critical to the 

region's public water supply. Therefore, reconm1ended improvements will benefit more than just 

the City's population. 

E. WATER PURCHASE CONTRACTS 

The City of Boonville does not cmTent1y have any agreements to purchase and/or supply water. 

Water for the City of Boonville customers is provided by a wellfielcl located southeast of the city. 

The City of Boonville does supply water to the Town of Tennyson and the Unincorporated 

Community of Yankeetown in emergency and/or as-needed situations. Water is supplied to the 

Town of Teimyson at a rate of $2.42 per 1000 gallons. Water is supplied to the Unincorporated 

Community of Yankeetown at a rate of$2.41per1000 gallons. 
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II. EXISTING F AClLITIES 

A. LOCATION l\'IAP 

Preliminary Engineering Report 
Public Water System Improvements 

An overall map showing the existing facilities is presented in Appendix A. 

B. HlSTORY 

The City of Boonville serves approximately 3,700 residential, commercial, and industrial 

customers within the City of Boonville and Boon Township in Warrick County. The actual age 

of the City's original water system is not known. Water supply originally came from the City 

Lake located just south of the main downtown area. Treatment facilities were also located in the 

same area. The City service area originally consisted of the City Limits but as demand increased, 

water lines were extended outside of the city limits mainly North and South of the City. In the 

1940's the City developed a wellfield in southern Wan-ick County near the unincorporated 

community of Bullocktown in an effort to find better quality water. In 1976 the cun-ent wellfield 

site located in Spencer County was developed. These wells pumped to a raw water clearwell 

located at the intersection of Bullocktown Road and New Hope Road. A raw water booster 

station was also located at this site and pumped the water to a water treatment plant located at the 

City Lake site. This wellfield had a better quality and quantity of water. The previous mentioned 

wellfield was then abandoned. In 2007 a new 18-inch ductile iron transmission main was 

installed from the wellfield to the raw water booster station and then on into the City. In 

2008/2009 a new water treatment facility was constructed adjacent to the raw water booster 

station and clearwell. The raw water booster facilities and water treatment plant near the City 

Lake were then abandoned. 

There are three (3) elevated water storage lanks each with a capacity of 500,000 gallons. The 

South water storage tank was constructed in 1966, North water storage tank in 1998 and West 

water storage tank in 2007. Combined capacity of the three (3) elevated water storage tanks is 

1,500,000 gallons. 

lt is believed that the oldest water mains were installed in the early 1900's located in the 

downtown area. Extensions and expansions were completed over the years. The water mains 

within the distribution system mainly range from 2-inch to 10-inch with the most common size 

being 4-inch. 
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C. CONDITION OF EXISTING FACILITIES 

1. WATERSUPPLYFACILITIES 

Preliminary Engineering Report 
Public Water System Improvements 

Currently, the City of Boonville obtains all of its water supply from its wellfield located 

approximately 5 miles southeast of City Limits on the south side of Little Pigeon Creek in 

Spencer County. More specifically, the wellfield is located southeast of the intersection of C.R. 

500 North and C.R. 850 West. Figure 2 shows a view looking south from C.R. 500 N011h at the 

wellfield. Raw water from the wellfields is transported via an 18-inch transmission main to the 

raw water storage tank and water treatment plant located southwest of the intersection of C.R. 75 

E. and New Hope Road and then to the distribution system. Ctl!Tently, the City of Boonville 

owns, operates, and maintains five (5) active supply wells. Wells No. 5, No. 7, No. 8 and No. 9 

have rated capacities of 600 gpm. Well No. 6 is approximately 300 gpm. According to the 

operator, three of the larger wells operate at 550 gpm each. Therefore, with one of the largest 

wells out of service, the total finn capacity of1he wellfield is 1,950 GPM or 2,808,000 GPD over 

a full 24 hour day. However, Well No. 7 has currently been sucking sand. According to Layne, 

the City's well maintenance contractor, it is only a matter of time before the well will be 

inoperable or under the influence of surface water. If the City has to decommission this well, and 

one of the larger wells taken out of service, the finn capacity of the wellfield will be reduced to 

1,400 GPM or 2,016,000 GPD over a full 24 hour day. 

The wells pump tlu-ough approximately 2.5 miles of 18-inch raw water ductile iron transmission 

main to a water treatment plant located south of the City at the intersection of C.R. 75 E. and New 

Hope Road. 

7 
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Figure 2 - View looking south from C.R. 500 North at Well field. 

2. WATER TREATMENT FACIL TIES 

The water treatment facility for the City of Boonville, shown in Figure 3, was constructed in 

2008 and is located at the intersection of C.R. 75 E. and New Hope Road. Water is pumped from 

the wells into a detention tank. A 2,000 gpm aerator sits on top of this tank. The water then 

flows through three (3) vertical pressure filters and into a 720,000 gallon b'Tound water pre

stressecl concrete clearwell. There are three high service pumps that pump the water tlu·ough 

approximately 4 miles of 18-inch water transmission main into the Boonville distribution system. 

Each main high service pump and filter has a rated capacity of 1,000 gpm. With one pump and 

filter out of service the treatment facility has an average design capacity of 2,000 GPM or 

2,880,000 GPD. There arc also two high service pumps rated for 200 !:.'Pl11 that pump water to 

Yankeetown water. These pumps pump water to Yankeetown through a dedicated 8-inch water 

main. 

The water treatment plant has ton cylinder chlorination facilities that inject chlorine at the head of 

and end of the treatment facilities. They also inject a polyphosphate to assist in iron and 

manganese removal and sodium hydrofluorosilic acid. 

8 
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Figure 3 - View looking south from New Hope Road at Water Treatment Plant 

3. WATER STORAGE FACILITIES 

Currently, the City of Boonville owns. operates, and maintains three (3) elevated water storage 

tanks within the distribution system. All three tanks are at the same overflow elevation and float 

with each other. A description of each tank is as follows: 

South Elevated Water Storage Tank- NW Corner of Tower Drive/Millis Avenue 

Capacity: 500,000 gallons 

Overflow: 564.4 feet (ms!) 

This elevated water storage tank was constnicted in 1966 and is located no1thwest of the 

intersection of Tower Drive and Millis Avenue on the southeast side of the City of Boonville. 

The tank was completely blasted and repainted in 2008. Figure 4 shows a view of the tank from 

Millis A venue. 
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West Elevated Water Storage Tank- SE Comer of Pine Street/Elm Street 

Capacity: 

Overflow: 

500,000 gallons 

564. 7 feet (msl) 

This elevated water storage tank was constrncted in 2007 and is located near Breckenridge Park 

at the intersection of Elm Street and Pine Street. Figure 5 shows a view looking at the tank from 

Pine Street. The exterior and interior of the tank appear to be in good condition. 

N01th Elevated Water Storage Tank- SW of C.R. 200 Noith/4111 Street 

Capacity: 

Overflow: 

500,000 gallons 

566.3 feet (msl) 

This elevated water storage tank was constructed in 1998 and is located just west of 4th Street 

approximately 0.2 miles north of Millersburg Road. It was constrncted in 1998. The original 

paint coating system still exists on this storage tank. The exterior and interior of the tank is 

covered with a failing epoxy coating. Repainting and rehabilitation of this tank is necessary in 

the near fr1ture. Figure 6 shows a view looking at the tank from its access road. 

The total storage tank capacity of the three (3) tanks described above is 1,500,000 gallons. 

However, when calculating "usable storage", the type of storage facility must be evaluated. An 

elevated tower (like all three tanks), is designed to allow 100% of its contents to be used prior to 

excessive system pressure loss. The contents are contained in a bowl normally 25 to 35 feet tall 

that is elevated on legs or a colunm, typically 100 to 150 feet tall. Dropping the water level to the 

bottom of the bowl equals a moderate 10 to 15 psi drop in pressure. The Recommended 

Standards for Water Works (Ten State Standards) states the minimum storage capacity shall be 

equal to the average daily consumption. As a general rule of thumb, the system storage capacity 

should equal one to two days daily usage. Thus, based upon the total usable storage capacity of 

1,500,000 gallons, the City of Boonville's three (3) existing elevated water storage tanks seem to 

satisfy this reconunendation. 

10 
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Figure 4..., View Iooking west from Millis Avenue at the South Elevated Water Storage Tank. 
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Figure 5 - View looking north from Pine Street at the West Elevated Water Storage Tank. 
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Figure 6 - View looking west from the access road at the North Elevated Water Storage Tank. 
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Boonville's distribution facilities consist of over 50 miles of mostly 2-inch through l 0-inch water 

mains. Piping has been added over time as the City expanded. The majority of the distribution 

system consists of cast iron water mains. More rece11tly consttucted mains are PVC or ductile 

iron. There are some older asbestos cement waler mains within the system. There are two (2) 

finished water booster stations. The Eby Road booster station, shown in Figure 7, has a reported 

capacity of 40 GPM and is located at the intersection of Eby Road and Folsomville Road. It 

pumps water to the higher ten-ain areas on the North side of the City. The FOP booster station, 

shown in Figure 8, is located along Owensboro Road, just south of Maple Grove Road and 

pumps water to the higher terrain areas South of the city mainly on Mt Gilead Road. The high 

service pumps at the water treatment plant, which are controlled by telemetry at the South tank, 

pump water directly into the distribution system. All three elevated water storage tanks are at 

approximately the same overflow elevation and float with each other on a cornmon pressure 

plane. 

I· igur(· ! - \'il·w looking south at Eby Road Booster Station. 
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In 2007 the FOP booster station was installed and 6-inch water main replacements were installed 

in the Stonehaven area on the No11hern part of the city. These projects resolved the low pressure 

issues the system was experiencing. The majority of the distribution system is in good condition, 

requiring only routine maintenance with the exception of a 16-inch main in the downtown pait of 

the city. This main runs down an alley and a portion of it is under a building. The main is also 

over 10 feet deep in areas; therefore, making repairs costly and more difficult to complete. In 

some areas repairs would not be able to be completed at all due to it being under the building or 

in close proximity to existing structures. 
,,..,.,~ '"·«·(, /~·:r•:~:::~\.'Y}f".~~<i?~'.~;w.' c'' ,,' ',3~<~~'.',··,.v;.~f?:f:{:~~'i~<:'.;'.'.;;'c;c"'.'<~ )c,-;~'.:/'..,,S;J~~,f~~}_}~·~A~;:o/~'t~'.'_>;:\:ft~, 

fl :; .,, 

:, ~. 

·. :.:l'i~I· ~ ·~ 

':~~~' 
Figure 8 - View looking west at FOP Booster Station. 

D. WATER DEMANDS 

I. TOTAL WATER DEMAND 

Based on the WTP Monthly Repo1ts of Operation (MROs), a breakdown of the 2015 water 

production is included in Table 4. A summary of the 2013-201 S water production is presented in 

Table 5. MEI assumed the water produced was equal to the water demand. The Average Day 

Demand (ADD) for these years has ranged from 1,283,000 GPD to 1,325,000 GPD with an 

average of 1,308,000 GPD in 2015. The Maximum Day Demand (MOD) for these years ranged 
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from 1,531,000 GPD to 1,606,000 GPD. The MDD indicates that the peaking factor has ranged 

from 1.2-1.3 during that time span. With one pump and filter out of service the water treatment 

facility has an average design capacity of 2,000 GPM or 2,880,000 GPD; therefore the WTP 

nomrnlly operates at 45% capacity. 

For the purposes of issuing pennits, IDEM uses the five peak demand clays over the last two years 

as the peak daily demand. For Boonville, this equates to 1,657,000 GPD. The accounted for 

water listed in the table is for water used during backwash of the filters, system flushing and leaks 

that were repaired. 

TABLE4 
2015 \VATER PRODUCTION (Mgal.) 

2015 Water Month 
------· 

)?roduction Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May .Jun. .Jul. Aug. Sep; Oct. Nov . Dec. 

Monthly Total 46.4 45.2 40.9 39.3 40.6 40.3 41.2 38.4 38.3 35.8 33.5 36.8 

Daily Average l.50 1.61 1.32 1.31 1.31 1.34 1.33 1.24 1.28 1.16 1.12 1.19 

Daily Maximum 1.71 2.03 1.71 1.48 1.52 1.49 1.53 1.38 1.55 1.36 1.27 1.35 

TABLES 
HISTORICAL WATER PRODUCTION AND WATER LOSS 

Peak Daily Ave. Daily 
Ave. Daily Sold 

Accounted for 

Year Produced Produced 
(GPD) 

Water Percent Loss 

(GPD) (GPO) (GPO) 

2013 1,606,000 1,283,000 697,000 78,000 40% 

---·----- ·-··-··· ··············-·· 

2014 1,562,000 1,325,000 757 ,000 74,000 37% 

2015 1,531,000 1,308,000 813,000 136,000 27% 

Ave. 1,566,000 1,305,000 756,000 96,000 35% 
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E. FINANCIAL STATUS OF EXISTING FACILITIES 

1. CURRENT RATES AND CHARGES 

The median household income for Boonville in 2010 was $42, 156 and for Boon Township it was 

$49,184. The average monthly water bill for typical residential customers ( 4,000 gallons/month 

usage) is $22.39 excluding the fire protection charge. Table 6 presents the rate schedule for the 

City of Boonville Water Utility. 

Metered Rates Per Month 

First 10,000 gallons 

Next 20,000 gallons 

Next 70,000 gallons 

Over 100,000 gallons 

Minimum Charge 

5/8- 3/4 Inch meter 

Inch meter 

I 112 Inch meter 

2 Inch meter 

3 Inch meter 

4 Inch meter 

Fire Protection 

Public fire hydrants - per hydrant 

Private fire hydrants - per hydrant 

Automatic sprinklers: 

2 inch co1mection & under 

Special Rates 

Tennyson 

Yankeetown 

3 inch connection 

4 inch connection 

6 inch colU1ection 

8 inch connection 

TABLE6 

EXISTING RATE SCHEDULE 

Gallons 

Allowed 

2,520 

6,410 

15,560 

29,660 

93,130 

268,610 
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Rate Per 1,000 Gallons 

$6.36 

$4.80 

$3.20 

$2.46 

Per Month 

$16.03 

$40.77 

$90.29 

$157.97 

$361.62 

$798.38 

Per Annum 

$810.05 

$810.05 

$148.5 l 

$234.05 

$315.05 

$472.60 

$585.04 

Rate Per 1,000 Gallons 

$2.42 

$2.41 
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Annual Receipts and Disbursements, 2016 

Boonville \Vater Utility 

Operating Revenue: 

Metered Water Sales 

Fire Protection 

Other (Penalties, Misc. Service Revenue, Other Income) 

Total Operating Revenue 

Operating Disbursements: 

Salaries and wages - employees 

Employee pensions and benefits 

Purchased power 

Materials and supplies 

Contractual Services - Management Fees 

Insurance 

Bad Debt Expense 

Other charges 

Depreciation Expense 

Total Operating Expenses 

Net Operating Income 
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Calendar Year 

$1,422,970 

173,480 

55,180 

$1,651,630 

$118,000 

99,438 

114,491 

[2,396 

746,570 

12,685 

1,200 

81,854 

290,76[ 

$1,186,634 

$174,235 
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A financial rate study has been completed by the City ofBoonville's financial advisor. The 

Accounting Report On Proposed Rates and Charges dated March 14, 2018 and prepared by 

Umbaugh was used to develop a preliminaty rate study for this report. This report is included in 

AppendixB. 

4. CUSTOMER METER CONNECTIONS BY USAGE CATEGORY 

Table 7 presents the total customer meter co1mections broken out by usage categories. 

TABLE7 

CUSTOMER METER CONNECTIONS 

Usage Categorv 

Residential 

Commercial 

Industrial 

Public Authority 

TOTAL 

F. WATER/ENERGY/WASTE AUDITS 

Number ofMeter·s 

3,392 

240 

7 

3 

3,642 

A water loss audit was completed for the City in 2012 and is presented in Appendix C. A 

number of the recommendations were implemented using in-house resources. At the time of the 

audit the water loss for Boonville was approximately 40% and now for 2015 the water loss is 

approximately 27%. The main recommendation that has not been implemented is to replace all of 

the meters with a new automated metering reading system (AMR). This has not been completed 

yet due to the high capital cost that it would take. During this audit, it was estimated from a small 

sample size of meters that were tested that they are registering at 94% accuracy costing the utility 

approximately $107 ,000 annually in lost revenue. 
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The primary health and safety aspect of this project is the continued adequate supply, storage and 

distribution of potable water to the existing customers of the City of Boonville along with 

providing infrastructure for anticipated projected population growth. Well No. 7 has been 

sucking sand. The City's maintenance contractor has worked on this well numerous times and 

has completed repairs but these repairs are only "band aids" and this well will sometime in the 

near future have to be decommissioned. The ground around the well platform at Well No. 7 has 

been settling for several years now clue to voids that have developed around the well casing and 

screen, and then collapsing down. Generally, this is a condition seen when the concrete seal has 

deteriorated and finer sands are allowed to channel down along the casing and through the pack 

and screen. It can also be a result of "chaimeling" of the gravel pack around the screen (due to 

precipitations of iron/manganese/calcium carbonates, with sand particles that cannot be removed 

during rehab efforts). As this condition continues, the pumping unit is subjected to sand erosion, 

and the well can come under the influence of smiace contaminations (should the concrete seal be 

deteriorated). If the well becomes under the influence of surface water and the City continues to 

use it, there will be totally different treatment requirements. Without this well, the capacity of the 

wells does not match or exceed the capacity of the treatment facilities and they are not capable of 

meeting the future peak demands. Therefore, they do not meet the Recommended Standards for 

Water Works (Ten State Standards) that states "The total developed groundwater source capacity 

shall equal or exceed the design maximum clay demand with the largest producing well out of 

service." 

B. AGING INFRASTRUCTURE 

RAW WATER SYSTEM 

As previously stated, the capacity of the water supply facilities is 2,808,000 GPO with one of the 

largest wells out of service and if one of the wells is decommissioned then the capacity would be 

2,016,000 GPD. This is considerably less than the treatment plant capacity of 2,880,000 GPD 

with one pump and filter out of service. Four of the wells are nearing 40 years old. By 

constructing an additional well, the water supply capacity will match the water treatment facilities 

and it will also allow each well to not run as much. This would be beneficial to the older wells 

and increase the length of time that these will continue to be able to be used. In the past when 

extra run times have been added to individual wells the City has had issues with sucking sand into 
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the wells. This has been a costly maintenance item and could be helped by having additional 

wells to lessen the burden on each individual well. 

In addition to the above, the average monthly electric bill for the wellfield site is approximately 

$2,600.00. In order to reduce the amount of electricity purchased at the well field, the City would 

like to invest in renewable energy by constructing a solar field/anay between County Road 500 

N01ih and Existing Well No. 7. This is an investment by the City in clean, renewable energy. 

WATER TREATMENT FACILITY 

The water treatment facility was constructed in 2008 and is 8 years old. It is in good operating 

condition. The average monthly electric bill is approximately $5,100.00. In order to reduce the 

amount of electricity purchased the City would like to invest in renewable energy by constructing 

a solar field/array on the existing water treatment plant site. This is an investment by the City in 

clean, renewable energy. 

WATER STORAGE TANKS 

The West elevated water storage tank was constructed in 2007 and is 9 years old. The South 

elevated water storage tank was constructed in 1966 but was completely blasted and repainted in 

2008. These two tanks are in good operating conditions and no improvements are needed. The 

North elevated water storage tank is 18 years old and still has its original paint coating system. A 

coating system typically lasts 12 to 15 years. Therefore, the coatings on the north tank have 

approached its useful life. This tank is starting to show signs of rust and deterioration. 

DfSTRIBUTION SYSTEM AND APPURTENANCES 

In previous projects the City has installed a new booster station and larger water mains to 

alleviate low pressure issues. They have also replaced small sections of numerous water mains 

that they have had a number of leaks on. However, the City still experiences 27% water loss. 

Typically, a waler system would like to maintain 10% to 15% loss. A good portion of this water 

loss is likely due to meters which are under-registering total tlow. The majority of the customer 

meters are over 15 years old which is the typical life expectancy of meters. They are also manual 

read meters which are costly from a labor perspective and also provide for an increased risk in 

manual errors. One of the main recommendations of the water loss audit was to replace the 

metering system with a new Automatic Meter Reading (AMR) system. This will provide a 
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system that is more accurate because of newer equipment but also reduce the nature of human 

error that you may have with a manual read system. 

The Eby Road booster station has been a recent maintenai1ce issue and has approached the end of 

its useful life. If the Eby station is not operable, then homes in the northern portion of the system 

do not have adequate pressure. 

Table 5 presents historical water production and billed sales for the past three years. 

C. REASONABLE GROWTH 

This PER is based on the 20-year plmming period - 2018 through 2038. As stated previously 

Boonville has increased in population by 9% over the last 40 years and Boon Township has 

increased by 34%. Wanick County is projected to increase by 27% over the next 40 years. 

Although there is not much room to grow within the City Limits (with the exception being the 

recently mmexed west side of the City), there is quite a bit of area in the service area north and 

south of the city and in the Yankeetown area that Boonville also sells water to that could be 

developed. For these reasons, this rep01t assumes a 20% growth factor over the next 20 years, 

which is between the City of Boonville and Boon Township projected population increases. 

Therefore, the projected average daily demand in 2036 is 1,566,000 GPD (1,305,000 GPD x 

20%) and the projected peak daily demand in 2036 is 1,879,000 GPD (1,566,000 GPD x 20%). 

The City's source water supply and treatment facilities must be capable of meeting the projected 

maximum day demand conditions. For finished water storage facilities, storage volume should be 

adequate to meet system average day demands plus a reasonable fire flow demand. Excessive 

storage volume should be avoided to prevent long residence times and the potential for water 

quality deterioration. 

If the wellfield capacity is increased to match the water treatment facility, both facilities will have 

a design capacity of 2,880,000 GPD. Therefore, these will be capable of meeting the projected 

maximum clay demand conditions. The water storage capacity would be slightly under the 

projected average daily demand. If the City has to decommission the existing well that is 

currently sucking sand, then the well field will not have adequate capacity to meet the projected 

peak daily demand. 
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Multiple alternatives were evaluated to detennine the most cost-effective solution to the cun-ent 

and future needs of the project area. Whenever possible, construction bid prices on similar 

project and equipment supplier quotes were used to derive the estimated costs for the various 

alternatives. The analysis of project costs includes both construction and non-constrnction costs 

associated with the project. Non-constrnction costs include costs such as design and construction 

engineering services, legal services, administrative costs, prope1ty surveys and easement 

acquisition. 

A. No Action Alternative 

The "No Action" Alternative assumes no improvements are made to the City's Raw Water 

System, distribution system, or storage facilities. This alternative consists of making no 

improvements. The cun-ent operation of the system would continue. The condition of the 

existing Well No. 7, North water storage tank, Eby Road booster station, water meters, and 16-

inch distribution main would continue to deteriorate. The well, storage tank and booster station 

would have to eventually be taken out of service. This would result in the system not having 

adequate storage and pressure issues in the n01thern portion of the distribution system. The 

capacity of the wellfield will continue to be considerably less than the treatment plant placing an 

extra burden on the existing wells to produce all of the water. The system will continue to have at 

least 27% water loss by not replacing the meters and the 16-inch main. The City would also not 

be able to serve proposed developments in the planning area without the addition of new 

distribution mains. 

RAW WATER SUPPLY 

''No Action'' to the Raw Water Supply Source will result in further deterioration of Well No. 7. 

The City's maintenance contractor has stated that it is only a matter of time before the well will 

be inoperable or under the influence of surface water. With Well No. 7 decommissioned and the 

one of the largest wells out of service, the capacity of the wellfield will be 1,400 GPM or 

2,016,000 GPD over a full 24-hour day. This is less than the projected maximum day demand of 

1,879,000 GPD. Due to the loss of production capacity in Wells No. 7, the no action alternative 

is not considered a viable option. Corrective action must be taken to insure an adequate raw 

water supply. 
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"No Action" will result in continued water loss around 27% and high maintenance costs in the 

foture for the City. Past pipe improvement and booster station projects have alleviated low 

pressure issues throughout the City; lmwever, improvements to the Eby Road booster station and 

the distribution system are needed. 

The Eby Road booster station has been a recent maintenance issue and bas approached its usefol 

life. The condition of the booster station will only continue to deteriorate without improvements. 

If the Eby Road booster station is not operational, then homes in the northern pmtion of the 

distribution system do not have adequate pressure. The "No Action" alternative is not considered 

a feasible option for the Eby Road booster station. 

It is anticipated that a large portion of the City's remaining 27% water loss is likely in the meters. 

Customer meters are over 15 years old which is the typical life expectancy of meters. The meters 

are also manual read which is costly from a labor perspective and has an increased risk of manual 

enors. The water Joss audit has recommended replacement of the existing metering system with 

a new AMR system. Not replacing the meters will result in continued "high" water loss, 

continued labor cost for manual reading, and the increased oppoitunity for manual en-ors. For 

these reasons, the "No Action" alternative is not considered a feasible option for the metering 

system. 

The 16-inch main in the downtown part of the City is over 10 feet deep, runs down an alley, and a 

portion of it is located under an existing building. The condition of the 16-inch distribution main 

will continue to deteriorate with time. Repairs to the main would not be possible for the portion 

located under the building and in close proximity to other existing structures. The ''No Action" 

alternative is not considered a feasible option since a main break under the existing building 

would not be easily repaired and would leave customers without service for an extended period of 

time. 

The construction of new distribution mains on the west side of the City's service area is necessary 

to serve proposed developments which are currently in the planning process. Without these new 

distribution mains the City would be unable to provide water service to these customers. 

WATER STORAGE FACILITIES 

The City's three existing elevated water storage tm1ks provide a total volume of 1.5 million 

gallons (MG). Existing average day demand is I .31 MG. The projected average day water 
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demand for year 2036 is 1.57 MG. State design criteria state that the minimum storage capacity 

should be sufficient to meet average day demands plus fire flow demands for municipal systems 

that provide fire protection services. The storage tank system would be able to provide close to 

average clay demands for year 2036. 

lf the North elevated water storage tank is not maintained and would need to be taken out of 

service in the future, the remaining two existing elevated water storage tanks would provide a 

total of 1.0 MG. Additional storage would be needed to meet State standards and to ensure that 

adequate capacity is available. Based on this, the "No Action" alternative is not recommended. 

Overall the "No Action" alternative is not a viable solution to coITecting the water system's 

problems and is not pursued further. 

B. WATER SUPPLY ALTERNATIVES 

The Recommended Standards for Water Works contains regulatory guidelines used by the 

Indiana Department of Environmental Management to establish policy, and to assist in the review 

of design practices and resource protection methods. These guidelines are also used in the review 

and approval process for public water supply constrnction pern1it applications. According to 

established policy and standards, the total quantity of water available from a groundwater supply 

source shall: 

a) be equal to or exceed the design maximum day demand, 

b) equal or exceed the design average day demand with the largest producing well out of 
service, and 

c) provide a minimum of two source supplies. 

1. Description: New Raw Water Well 

Alternative 1 A - Construct New Well in the Existing Wei/field 

With one of the larger ·wells soon having to be taken out of service, the City needs additional 

water supply. This alternative would consist of constructing an additional well in the existing 

wellfielcl. The generally accepted minimum distance between high capacity production wells is 

200 feet. There is sufficient room within the cleared wellfield area to install a ne\v well. 

Therefore, there will be no land acquisition required. The new well will have a design capacity of 

600 GPM. There will also be 400 feet of 16" and 10'' water main required to c01mect to the 

existing system. 
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The other alternative the City could pursue is to develop an additional wellfield. The wells with 

the exception of one are in good operating condition. During the 2007 project, additional 

wellfield sites were pursued and the most feasible location was adjacent to the existing well field. 

Land was purchased at that time that had enough room for construction of three additional wells 

with only one of these being constrncted at the cunent time. At this point it would not be cost 

effective to develop a new wellfield in a different location. Therefore, this alternative is not 

pursued further. 

2. Design Criteria 

The new well will have a capacity of 600 GPM, which will bring the total wellfield capacity with 

the largest well out of service to 2,000 GPM or 2,880,000 GPD. The new well will be designed 

in accordance with the Recommended Standards for Waterworks and will be a gravel pack well 

with steel casing, SS screen, discharge flow meter, check valve and isolation valve. It will be 

connected to the existing SCADA system and generator. The existing generator was originally 

designed for this additional load. The design parameters considered for these alternatives will 

comply with all Indiana Department of Natural Resources (IDNR), Indiana Department of 

Environmental Management (IDEM), United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) and any 

other regulatory agency and its requirements. 

3. Map 

Overall maps showing these proposed improvements are provided in Appendix A. 

4. Environmental Impacts 

The direct environmental impacts for Alternative lA would be minimal. The new well will be 

drilled within the cleared area of the existing wellfield and would ultimately replace Well No. 7. 

Therefore, the new well would not increase the withdrawal rate. A Phase IA Archaeological 

Survey was completed as part of the previous project. There were not any archaeological 

sensitive areas found within this wellfield. The new well and piping will be within the 100-year 

flood plain. The well platfonn will be elevated above this flood elevation and the only structure 

that will be in the flood plain will be the casing pipe and valve vault which will be flush with the 

ground. Therefore, this alternative would not cause an impedance of flow through the flood 

plain. Any construction impacts will be temporary as the existing grade will be restored 
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following construction and well cuttings and spoil materials will be disposed of offsite. Proper 

erosion control methods will be used during construction to prevent soil migration. Please refer 

to the Environmental Report for further explanation concerning the envirom11ental aspects of 

these alternatives. 

5. Land Requirements 

No land will be necessary for Alternative IA. There is adequate land in the existing wellfield. 

6. Potential Construction Problems 

No unusual construction problems are expected for this alternative. There are existing wells near

by and test wells have been completed in the past. Even though this wellfield is in the flood plain 

it rarely gets flooded. 

7. Sustainabilitv Considerations 

The new well will have Variable Frequency Drives on them as do all of the existing wells. This 

will eliminate the surge of electricity used when the wells initially start up and increase the 

overall efficiency of the well greatly. 

8. Cost Estimates 

The probable cost estimate for Alternative lA is provided in Appendix D. 

C. Water Storage Alternatives 

1. Description 

Alternative 2A - Rehabilitation of Existing North Water Storage Tank 

Since the City currently has one day's usage in storage capacity, additional storage alternatives 

are not considered at this time. This alternative will consist of sand blasting and re-painting both 

the interior and exterior of the North water storage tank. 

Alternative 2B -Replacement of Existing North Water Storage Tank With New Tank 

This alternative would consist of replacing the existing North storage tank with a new water 

storage tank of the same or slightly higher capacity as the existing. The new tank would be 

located directly adjacent to the existing. The old tank would then be demolished. 

Tanks for storing finished, treated water are critical to the efficient operation of any public water 

supply system. Storage tanks are commonly used for two purposes. One is to provide storage 
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volume to meet peak system demands and emergency uses such as fire protection. The second is 

to provide pressure to the water distribution system. A tank can provide one or both functions 

depending upon the configuration of the tank provided and its location and elevation relative to 

that of the area to be served. 

Tanks can be fab1icated and erected in a variety of configurations. The most common types of 

tanks used for public water supply purposes are: 

Elevated Storage Tanks 

Ground Level Storage Tanks 

Standpipes 

Hydropneumatic Tanks 

For Boonville, it is recommended that the replacement tank be an elevated tank, allowing gravity 

flow to customers. An elevated tank is recommended because of the cutTent storage tank system 

configuration. No other types were considered for this reason. 

2. Design Criteria 

The existing tank currently has a capacity of 500,000 gallons and this would remain unchanged 

with Alternative 2A. Alternative 2B would give the City the option of increasing to a 750,000 

gallon tank with minimal upsize cost. The design parameters considered for these alternatives 

will comply with all Indiana Department of Natural Resources (IDNR), Indiana Department of 

Environmental Management (IDEM), United States Army Corps of Engineers (USA CE) and any 

other regulatory agency and its requirements. 

3. Map 

Overall maps showing these proposed improvements are provided in Appendix A. 

4. Environmental Impacts 

The direct environmental impacts for Alternative 2A would be minimal since it is rehabilitating 

an existing water storage tank. Should Alternative 28 be constructed, there will be more of a 

direct impact to approximately 0.5 acre adjacent to the existing tank. Please refer to the 

Environmental Repmi for further explanation concerning the environmental aspects of these 

alternatives. 
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No land will be necessary for Alternative 2A. Alternative 2B would require the City to purchase 

0.5 to 1.0 acre of land adjacent to the existing tank site. 

6. Potential Construction Problems 

No unusual constrnction problems are expected for this alternative. [f Alternative 2B was 

selected then soil borings would have to be completed to detem1ine soil/rock conditions as well as 

to detennine if there are any voids under the new tank site due to mining operations which is 

popular in this area. 

7. Sustainability Considerations 

There are no sustainability considerations for these alternatives. 

8. Cost Estimates 

Probable cost estimates for Alternative 2A and 2B are provided in Appendix D. 

D. Water Distribution Improvements 

1. Description 

Altemative 3A - Water A-fain Replace111e11t 

This alternative 3A would consist of constrnction of a new 16-inch water main along Second 

Street from Cherry Street to E. Moore Street and then along E. Moore to Fourth Street. This main 

will replace the existing main that is in the alley and under the existing building. 

Altemative 4A - Eby Road Booster Station Rehabilitation 

This alternative 4A would consist of replacing all the interior piping, valves, pumps and meters 

with a skid mounted unit in the Eby Road Booster Station. lt would also consist of replacing the 

doors and roof structure. The booster station increases pressure to higher elevation areas and 

without it these areas will have pressures below the minimum required. Therefore, a temporary 

booster station will be required during construction to maintain proper pressures in the system. 

Alternative 4B - Eby Road Booster Station Replacement 

This alternative 4B would consist of constructing a new package booster station to replace the 

existing structure. The new booster station will be located directly adjacent and on the North side 

0 r the existing booster station. 
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This alternative 5A would consist of installation of a new fixed network metering system. This 

will include new meters at all service connections. The meters will then be able to be read 

directly at City Hall. Some of the meters will require new setters to be installed in the existing 

crocks. 

Altemative SA -New Distrib11tio11 ivlai11 along S.R. 261 to Jenner Road and 

Alternative 9A - New Distribution ivlai11 along S.R. 61 to Jenner Road 

Alternative 8A and 9A would consist of constructing an 8-inch water main along S.R. 261 and 

S.R. 61 to Jenner Road on the west side of the City's service area. These mains would tie in to a 

new water main that is planned along Jenner Road to serve proposed development. The new 

mains would increase system carrying capacity and provide fire service necessary to serve areas 

of the City's water service area that are seeing population growth as projected with this study. 

2. Design Criteria 

The new main in Alternative 3A will remain a 16-inch main and provide the same capacity as the 

existing. The new booster station will be designed to match the capacity of the existing station as 

well. The new main in Alternative 8A and Alternative 9A would provide water service to new 

customers per population projections indicated with this study. The design parameters considered 

for these alternatives will comply with all Indiana Depmtment of Natural Resources (IDNR), 

Indiana Depaitment of Environmental Management (IDEM), United States Almy Corps of 

Engineers (USACE) and any other regulatory agency and its requirements. 

3. Map 

Overall maps showing these proposed improvements are provided in Appendix A. 

4. Environmental Impacts 

The direct environmental impacts for alternatives 3A, 4A, 4B, and SA would be minimal as all 

constmction areas have been previously disturbed. The proposed main will be located along city 

streets and residential areas. The proposed booster station would be located directly adjacent to 

the existing. Construction impacts will be temporary as the existing grade will be restored 

following construction and excavated spoil will be disposed of offsite. Proper erosion control 

methods will be used during construction to prevent soil migration. Please refer to the 
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Environmental Rep01i for futiher explanation concerning the environmental aspects of these 

alternatives. 

The direct environmental impacts for alternatives 8A and 9A would also be minimal and have no 

pemianent envir01m1ental impacts. Existing wetlands, exceptional use streams, state resource 

waters, or natural or scenic rivers will not be impacted. No endangered species or critical habitats 

will be impacted by the project. Following pipe installation, existing grades and surfaces will be 

restored. Therefore, the work will not impact existing runoff patterns or quantities. Temporary 

environmental impacts will include: noise; dust; erosion; trash; and fluids. Noise impacts will be 

minimized by limiting construction to normal working hours. Additionally, the pipes to be 

installed are small; therefore, equipment sizes will be modest. Constrnction will be linear in 

nature rather than point construction. Appropriate erosion control measures shall be placed p1ior 

to the start of excavation. Due to the linear nature of the work, installation of erosion control 

measures will progress with the work. Erosion control measures will not be removed until an 

acceptable ground cover is established. 

5. Land Requirements 

It is anticipated that the new main for alternative 3A will be located within city right-of-way. If 

this is not possible, easements will be obtained adjacent to the right-of-way. The City will have 

to purchase additional land to construct the new booster station in alternative 4B. 

The new water main alignments for alternatives 8A and 9A will be along roadways usmg 

existing, previously disturbed public right-of-way (R/W) or easements which have been granted 

to and accepted by the Utility. General orientation of proposed water main routes are shown in 

Appendix A. 

River/stream crossings will be avoided where possible. If required, minor crossings will be 

completed using horizontal directional drilling methods to minimize disturbance to streambeds 

and flood way areas. Additional R/W may be required to allow a trenchless crossing. 

6. Potential Construction Problems 

No unusual construction problems are expected for any of these alternatives. 
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Public Water System Improvements 

There are no sustainability considerations for alternative JA. For alternative 4A and 48, the new 

pumps will be equipped with Va1iable Frequency Drives (VFD's). This will eliminate the surge 

of electricity used when the wells initially start up and increase the overall efficiency of the well 

greatly. The new metering system would also increase efficiencies of the overall system because 

it will not require as much physical man power to read the meters. 

The design of the proposed new water mains will incorporate piping materials with favorable 

friction coefficients to minimize power consumption. Properly designed, constructed, and 

maintained green infrastructure practices will be used to provide the greatest benefit to water 

resources and the community. 

8. Cost Estimates 

Probable cost estimates for these alternatives are provided in Appendix D. 

E. Renewable Energy Improvements 

1. Description 

Alternative 6A - Wei/field Solar Array 

This alternative 6A would consist of construction of a new solar array at the existing wellfield. It 

would be located between County Road 500 South and Existing Well No. 7. This project is 

aimed at reducing the City's carbon footprint. 

Alternative 7A - Water Treatment Plaut Solar Array 

This alternative 7 A would consist of construction of a new solar array at the existing water 

treatment plant. It would be located between on the existing water treatment plant site and also 

potentially on the roof of existing buildings/clearwells. 

2. Design Criteria 

Design of the solar array will require the City to work closely with Vectren in order to meet all 

interconnection requirements for connecting with the power grid. 

3. Map 

Overall maps showing these proposed improvements are provided in Appendix A. 
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4. Environmental Impacts 

Preliminmy Engineering Report 
Public Water System Improvements 

The direct environmental impacts for alternatives 6A and 7 A >voulcl be minimal as all 

construction areas have been previously disturbed. Appropriate erosion control measures shall be 

placed p1ior to the start of construction. Erosion control measures will not be removed until an 

acceptable ground cover is established. 

5. Land Requirements 

Alternative 6A and 7 A are located completely on property owned by the City of Boonville. No 

additional land acquisition is required with these alternatives in present configuration. 

6. Potential Construction Problems 

No unusual construction problems arc expected for any of these alternatives. 

7. Sustainability Considerations 

The project is aimed at reducing the City's carbon footprint. Solar energy is a renewable energy 

resource. It is also a proven clean, and cost-effective energy source. 

8. Cost Estimates 

Probable cost estimates for these alternatives are provided in Appendix D. 

V. Selection of an Alternative 

A. Life Cycle Cost Analysis 

Presented in Table 8 is the present worth life cycle analysis for the feasible alternatives presented 

in the previous chapter. 
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Table 8 

Preliminary Engineering Report 
Public Water System Improvements 

Life Cycle Present Worth Cost Analysis 

Equivalent 
Presentation of 
0 & M Costs 

Probable (I= 1.6% E= 20 
Construction Annual Years, 8/A = Present Worth 

Alternative Costs 0 & M Cost 17.00) of Alternative 

IA $275,000.00 $5,300.00 $90,100.00 $365,100.00 

2A $412,000.00 $33,333.00 $566,680.00 $978,680.00 

2B $1,031,000.00 $33,333.00 $566,680.00 $1,597,680.00 

3A $273,000.00 $400.00 $6,800.00 $279,800.00 

4A $242,000.00 $3,500.00 $59,500.00 $301,500.00 

4B $220,000.00 $3,500.00 $59,500.00 $279,500.00 

SA $1,978,000.00 $120,100.00 $2,041,700.00 $4,019 ,700.00 

6A $324,000.00 $15,000.00 $255,000.00 $579,000.00 

7A $531,000.00 $40,000.00 $680,000.00 $1,211,000.00 

SA $899,000.00 $400.00 $6,800.00 $905,800.00 

9A $798,000.00 $400.00 $6,800.00 $804,800.00 

( 1.) New Well 0 & M Costs ($25,000 every 15 years+ $300/Month of Electricity= $5,300/year) 

(2.) Water Storage Tank 0 & M Costs ($500,000.00 every 15 years= $33,300/year) 

(3.) Water Main 0 & M Costs ($1,000.00/mile x 0.4 miles= $400.00/year) 

( 4.) Booster Station 0 & M Costs ($11,000/every 10 years+ $200/Month of Electricity= 
$3,500/year) 

(5.) Water Meter 0 & M Costs ($500.00 per connection every 15 years x 3604 = $120,100/year) 

(6.) Solar Array 0 & M Costs (Assume $15,000/year for wellfield and $40,000/year for WTP) 

For all alternatives, the alternative with the lowest construction cost also had the lowest present wo1ih. 

This report recommends proceeding with Alternative 1 A, 2A, 3A, 48, SA, 6A, 7 A, SA, and 9A. 
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VT. Proposed Project 

A. Pre1iminarv Project Design 

The proposed project consists of nine (9) elements: 

Preliminary Engineering Repoit 
Public Water System Improvements 

l. Wellfield Improvements - This pmtion of the proposed project will consist of 

constructing an additional well in the existing wellfield. The new well will have a design 

capacity of 600 GPM. There will also be 400 feet of 16" and 1 O" water main required to 

connect to the existing system. The total design capacity of the wellfield with the largest 

well out of service including the proposed well but not Well No. 7 would be 2,000 GPM 

or 2,880,000 GPD. 

2. North Water Storage Tank Rehabilitation - The North water storage tank will be 

rehabilitated on both the existing interior and exterior. The existing coatings will be 

sandblasted and a new coating system applied. Miscellaneous structural repairs will also 

be completed. 

3. \Vater Distribution Improvements along 2nc1 Street & Moore Street - This p01iion of 

the proposed project will consist of constrnction of a new 16-inch water main along 

Second Street from Che1Ty Street to E. Moore Street and then along E. Moore to Fomih 

Street. This main will replace the existing main that is in the alley and under the existing 

building. A small po1iion of 10-inch main will also be required to connect into the 

existing distribution system. Fire hydrants will be spaced every 500 feet on this main to 

provide fire protection. A railroad crossing will also be part of this portion of the project. 

4. Eby Road Booster Station Replacement - A new package booster station will also be 

constructed on the North side of the existing Eby Road station. This booster will have 

two pumps with variable frequency drives that will increase pressure to higher terrain 

areas on the North side of Boonville. 

5. City-Wide Replacement of Metering System - This portion of the proposed project will 

consist of installation of a new fixed network metering system. This will include new 

meters at all connections. The meters will then be able to be read directly at City Hall. 

Some of the meters will require new setters to be installed in lhe existing crocks. 
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Preliminary Engineering Report 
Public Water System Improvements 

6. Wcllfield Solar Field - A new solar field will be constructed in the existing wellfield 

between County Road 500 North and Existing Well No. 7. The project will consist of a 

179.5 kW (DC)/133.2 kW (AC) solar system which is an investment in renewable energy 

by the City in order to help reduce carbon footprint. 

7. Water Treatment Plant Solar Field - A new solar field will be constructed at the 

existing water treatment plant site on the south side of New Hope Road. The project will 

consist of a 359.0 kW (DC)/266.4 kW (AC) solar system which is an investment in 

renewable energy by the City in order to help reduce carbon footprint. 

8. Water Distribution Improvements along S.R. 261 to Jenner Road - The proposed 

project will consist of construction of a new 8-inch water main along State Road 261 

from just south of State Road 62 and ultimately to Je1mer Road. This main would tie in 

to a new water main that is planned along Jenner Road to serve proposed development. 

The new main would increase system canying capacity and provide fire service 

necessary to serve areas of the City's water service area that are seeing population growth 

as projected with this study. 

9. Water Distribution Improvements along S.R. 61 to Jenner Road - The proposed 

project will consist of constmction of a new 8-inch water main along State Road 61 from 

State Road 62 to Jenner Road. This main would tie in to a new water main that is 

planned along Jenner Road to serve proposed development. The new main would also 

increase system carrying capacity and provide fire service necessary to serve areas of the 

City's water service area that are seeing population growth as projected with this study. 
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B. Project Schedule and Milestone Dates 

Task Description 

Submit PER and Environmental Report to USDA-RD 

USDA-RD Approves PER and Environrne11tal Report 

USDA-RD Issues a "Lc:tter of Co11diti01is" 

Authorize Engineer to proceed with project design 

Submit Plans and PWS Construction Permit Application to IDEM 

Easement Acquisition 

IDEM Issues Construction Permit 

Advertise for Bids 

Receive Bids 

USDA-RD Loan Closing 

Award Construction Contracts and Notice to Proceed 

Substantial Completion of Construction 

Final Inspection 

Preliminary Engineering Repo11 
Public Water System Improvements 

Est. Completion Date 

........................ 

May, 2018 

August, 2018 

September, 2018 

October, 2018 

March, 2019 

April, 2019 
............... " .......... _.._ ...... ----·----~~ ~ 

May,2019 

June,2019 

July, 2019 

August, 2020 

Substantial Completion and Final Inspection dates are based on the inclusion of all reconu11ended 

system improvements. Midwestern Engineers, Inc. expects individual projects to be completed 

sequentially, although a large contractor employing multiple crews may work on separate projects 

simultaneously. Therefore, multiple Substantial Completion and Final Inspections may be 

performed during the constrnction. Project documents will leave the order of constrnction of the 

projects to the discretion of the Contractor. 
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Preliminary Engineering Report 
Public Water System Improvements 

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

C. Permit Requirements 

A PWS (Public Water Supply) Construction Permit application will be required by the Indiana 

Department of Environmental Management (IDEM) for the construction of the major project 

components. Midwestern Engineers anticipates individual permits for each portion of the project. 

A construction in a flood way pennit from the Indiana Department of Natural Resources will also 

be required for construction of the well along with railroad agreements for railroad crossings. 

Stream crossings will be required for the new dist1ibution mains. Stream crossings will be 

accomplished by trenchless methods with the existing roadway RJW. Therefore, no Indiana 

Department of Natural Resources (DNR) or IDEM Section 401 Water Quality Certification are 

required. 

Distribution main improvements may at points encroach upon or cross the RJW of state roads 

and/or Warrick County. INDOT Right of Way and Warrick County Highway Pem1its may 

therefore be required for these aligm11ents. Plans and specifications will be submitted to INDOT 

and Warrick County Highway Dept. for review and comment and construction pennits will be 

obtained from the agencies where necessary. 

D. Sustainabilitv Requirements 

The new well and booster station pumps will have Variable Frequency Drives on them as do all 

of the existing wells. This will eliminate the surge of electricity used when the pumps initially 

start up and increase the overall efficiency of the pumps greatly. The new metering system would 

also increase efficiencies of the overall system because it will not require as much physical man 

power to read the meters. The solar arrays are an investment in clean, renewable energy and will 

help reduce the City's carbon footprint. 

E. Total Project Cost Estimate 

Table 9 on the following pages presents probable project cost estimates for the proposed project. 

It provides an itemized estimate of project costs. This preliminary estimate includes costs for 

constrnction, a 10% construction contingency, and estimated non-construction costs associated 

with engineering fees and administrative expenses. All construction costs are based on estimated 

2017 dollars and reflect current market conditions within the public water supply construction 

industry. 
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TABLE9 
PROBABLE PROJECT COSTS 

I?OR 
WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 

FOR THE 
CITY OF BOONVILLE 

WARRICK COUNTY, INDIANA 

I. PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST - WELLFIELD IMPROVEMENTS 

ITEM 
NO. DESCRIPTION 

I. NEW WATER SUPPLY WELL 

ESTIMATED 
QUANTITY 

L.S. 

UNIT 
PRICE 

$250,000.00 

SUB-TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST- WELLFIELD IMPROVEMENTS 
CONTINGENCIES 10% 

TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST- WELLFIELD IMPROVEMENTS 

II. PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST -NORTH WATER STORAGE IMPROVEMENTS 

ITEM 
NO. DESCRIPTION 

1. SANDBLAST AND REPAIR INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

2. REPAIR AND REHABILITATION OF EXISTING 
NORTH STORAGE TANK 

ESTIMATED 
QUANTITY 

L.S. 

EA. 

UNIT 
PRICE 

$350,000.00 

$25,000.00 

SUB-TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST- NORTH WATER STORAGE IMPROVEMENTS 
CONTINGENCIES 10% 

TOT AL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST - NORTH WATER STORAGE IMPROVEMENTS 

TOTAL 
PRICE 

$250,000.00 

$250,000.00 
$25,000.00 

$275,000.00 

TOTAL 
PRICE 

$350,000.00 

$25,000.00 

$375,000.00 
$37,000.00 

$412,000.00 

III. PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST - WATER DISTRIBUTION IMPROVEMENTS ALONG 2ND ST. & MOORE ST. 

ITEM ESTIMATED UNIT TOTAL 
NO. DESCRIPTION QUANTITY PRICE PRICE 

I. CONNECT NEW l 611 TO EXISTING l 611 MAIN EA. $3,000.00 $3,000.00 

2. CONNECT NEW 811 TO EXISTING 10" MAIN EA. $2,500.00 $2,500.00 

3. CONNECT NEW 811 TO EXISTING 8" MAIN 2 EA. $2,000.00 $4,000.00 

4. 16" DI WATER MAIN 1,610 L.F. $72.00 $115,920.00 

5. 8" DI WATER MAIN 350 L.F. $40.00 $14,000.00 

6. 16" BUTTERFLY VALVE 3 EA. $3,500.00 $10,500.00 

7. 3-WAY FIRE HYDRANT WlTH 6" GATE VALVE 3 EA. $5,000.00 $15,000.00 

8. "B" BORROW BACKFILL 1,500 TONS $15.00 $22,500.00 

9. BITUMINOUS RESURFACING -TRENCH 1,900 SY. $20.00 $38,000.00 

IO. 8" RAlLROAD BORE 60 L.F. $200.00 $12,000.00 

I I. CUT, CAP AND ABANDON EXISTING MAIN 2 EA. $1,000.00 $2,000.00 

SUB-TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST- WATER DITRIBUTION IMPROVEMENTS $239,420.00 
CONTINGENCIES 10% $33,250.00 

TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST - WATER DISTRIBUTION IMPROVEMENTS $273,000.00 
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IV. PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST - EBY ROAD BOOSTER STATION REPLACEMENT 

1. REPLACE EXISTING BOOSTER ST A TI ON L.S. $200,000.00 

SUB-TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST- EBY ROAD BOOSTER STATION REPLACEMENT 
CONTINGENCIES 10% 

TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST- EBY ROAD BOOSTER STATION REPLACEMENT 

v. 
ITEM 
NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

VI. 
ITEM 
NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST - NEW METERING SYSTEM 
ESTIMATED UNIT 

DESCRIPTION QUANTITY PRICE 

518" X 3/4" METER REPLACEMENT 3,500 EA. $400.00 

1" METER REPLACEMENT 55 EA. $550.00 

1.5" METER REPLACEMENT 7 EA. $750.00 

2" METER REPLACEMENT 24 EA. $800.00 

3" METER REPLACEMENT 10 EA. $1,500.00 

4" METER REPLACEMENT 8 EA. $2,000.00 

NEW SETTERS 875 EA. $300.00 

METERING SOFTWARE & COMPUTER L.S. $50,000.00 

SUB-TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST- NEW METERING SYSTEM 
CONTINGENCIES 10% 

TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST- NEW METERING SYSTEM 

PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST - WELLFIELD SOLAR FIELD 
ESTIMATED UNIT 

DESCRIPTION QUANTITY PRICE 

INVERTERS 5 EA. $2,700.00 

OPTIMIZERS 265 EA. $80.00 

MODULES 550 EA. $210.00 

RACKING 200 EA. $250.00 

#2 MV-102 WIRING (1RUN@1,305 L.F.) 400 L.F. $10.00 

XFMR 2 EA. $30,000.00 

MOBILIZATION/SITE CLEARING/PREPARATION/ L.S. $30,000.00 
COMMON GRADING/EARTHMOVING 

SUB-TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST- WELLFIELD SOLAR FIELD 
CONTINGENCIES 10% 

TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST- NEW METERING SYSTEM 

VII. PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST ·WATER TREATMENT PLANT SOLAR FIELD 
ITEM ESTIMATED UNIT 

NO. DESCRIPTION QUANTITY PRICE 

l. INVERTERS 9 EA. $2,700.00 

2. OPT!MIZERS 530 EA. $80.00 

3. MODULES 1,060 EA. $210.00 
40 

$200,000.00 

$200,000.00 
$20,000.00 

$220,000.00 

TOTAL 
PRICE 

$1,400,000.00 

$30,250.00 

$5,250.00 

$19,200.00 

$15,000.00 

$16,000.00 

$262,500.00 

$50,000.00 

$1, 798,200.00 
$179,800.00 

$1,978,000.00 

TOTAL 
PRICE 

$13,500.00 

$21,200.00 

Sl 15,500.00 

$50,000.00 

$4,000.00 

$60,000.00 

$30,000.00 

$294,200.00 
$29,420.00 

$324,000.00 

TOTAL 
PRICE 

$24,300.00 

$42,400.00 

$222,600.00 



4. RACKING 

5. #2 MV-I02 WIRING (I RUN@ 1,305 L.F.) 

6. XFMR 

7. MOBILIZATION/SITE CLEARING/PREPARATION/ 
COMMON GRADING/EARTHMOVING 

375 EA. $250.00 

1,000 L.F. $10.00 

2 EA. $30,000.00 

L.S. $30,000.00 

SUB-TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST- WTP SOLAR FIELD 
CONTINGENCIES 10% 

TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST- NEW METERING SYSTEM 

$93,750.00 

$10,000.00 

$60,000.00 

$30,000.00 

$483,050.00 
$48,305.00 

$531,000.00 

VIII. PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST - WATER DISTRIBUTION IMPROVEMENTS ALONG SR 261 TO VICTORIA 

ITEM ESTIMATED UNIT TOTAL 
NO. DESCRIPTION QUANTITY PRICE PRICE 

I. 8" PVC SDR-21 WATER MAIN WITH TRACER WIRE 19,145 L.F. $35.00 $670,075.00 

2. WET TAP EXISTING 8" MAIN EA. $3,000.00 $3,000.00 

3. 8" GA TE VALVE WITH POLYETHYLENE ENCASEMENT 8 EA. $1,200.00 $9,600.00 

4. 3-WAYFIRE HYDRANT WITH 6" GATE VALVE 5 EA. $5,000.00 $25,000.00 

5. CAPPED TEE FOR FUTURE EXTENSION 2 EA. S600.00 $1,200.00 

6. STONE RESURFACING 156 TON $15.00 $2,340.00 

7. "B" BORROW BACKFILL 300 TON $15.00 $4,500.00 

8. ASPHALT RESURFACING 610 L.F. $35.00 $21,350.00 

9. 16" WELDED STEEL CASING BY BORE WITH 811 REST. 200 L.F. $300.00 $60,000.00 
JOINT PVC SDR-2I CARRIER PIPE, CASING SPACERS ON 8' 
CENTERS, CASING END SEALS AND TRACER WIRE 

10. RULES L.S. $20,000.00 $20,000.00 

SUB-TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST- SR 261 TO VICTORIA $817,065.00 
CONTINGENCIES 10% $81,706.50 

TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST- NEW METERING SYSTEM $899,000.00 

IX. PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST - WATER DISTRIBUTION IMPROVEMENTS ALONG SR 61 AND JENNER ROAD 

ITEM ESTIMATED UNIT TOTAL 
NO. DESCRIPTION QUANTITY PRICE PRICE 

l. 8" PVC SDR-21 WATER MAIN WITH TRACER WIRE 13,600 L.F. $35.00 $476,000.00 

2. WET TAP EXISTING 8" MAIN EA. $3,000.00 $3,000.00 

3. 8" GATE VALVE WITH POLYETHYLENE ENCASEMENT 6 EA. $1,200.00 $7,200.00 

4. 3-W A Y FIRE HYDRANT WITH 6" GA TE VALVE 6 EA. $5,000.00 $30,000.00 

5. CAPPED TEE FOR FUTURE EXTENSION 5 EA. $600.00 $3,000.00 

6. STONE RESURFACING 72 TON $15.00 $I ,080.00 

7. "B" BORROW BACKrILL 96 TON $15.00 $1,440.00 

8. ASPHALT RESURFACING 100 L.F. $35.00 $3,500.00 

9. 16" WELDED STEEL CASING BY BORE WITH 8" REST. 150 L.F. $300.00 545,000.00 
JOINT PVC SDR-21 CARRIER PIPE, CASING SPACERS ON 8' 
CENTERS, CASING END SEALS AND TRACER WIRE 
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10. 8" R.J. PVC SDR-21 I3Y UNCASED BORE 1,000 L.F. $135.00 

11. RULE 5 L.S. $20,000.00 

SUB-TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST- SR 61 & JENNER ROAD 
CONTINGENCIES 10% 

TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST- NEW METERING SYSTEM 

TOTAL WELLFIELD IMPROVEMENTS 
TOTAL NORTH WATER STORAGE IMPROVEMENTS 

TOTAL 2ND STREET & MOORE STREET IMPROVEMENTS 
TOTAL EBY ROAD BOOSTER STATION IMPROVEMENTS 

TOTAL NEW METERING SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 
TOTAL WELLFIELD SOLAR FIELD IMPROVEMENTS 

TOTAL WTP SOLAR FIELD IMPROVEMENTS 
TOTAL SR 61 TO VICTORIA IMPROVEMENTS 

TOTAL SR 261 & JENNER ROAD IMPROVEMENTS 

TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST (ALL IMPROVEMENTS) 

X. PROBABLE NON-CONSTRUCTION COST 
1. ENGINEERING 
2. INSPECTION 
3. ENVIRONMENT AL 
4. LEGAL & FINANCIAL SERVICES 
5. LAND ACQUISIT ATION 
6. MISCELLANEOUS 

TOTAL PROBABLE NON-CONSTRUCTION COST 

XI. PROBABLE PRO.TECT COSTS 
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$135,000.00 

$20,000.00 

$725,220.00 
$72,522.00 

$798,000.00 

$275,000.00 
$412,000.00 
$273,000.00 
$220,000.00 

$1,978,000.00 
$324,000.00 
$531,000.00 
$899,000.00 
$798,000.00 

$5,710,000.00 

$465,000.00 
$235,000.00 

$20,000.00 
$369,700.00 

$80,000.00 
$30,300.00 

$1,200,000.00 

$6,910,000.00 



City of Boonville, Indiana. 

F. Annual Operating Budget 

Preliminary Engineering Report 
Public Water System Improvements 

Appendix B contains itemized operating budget information compiled by the City's financial 

advisor. 

Table 10 presents the Annual Short Lived Asset Reserve for the Boonville water system. 
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Table 10 
Short Lived Asset Reserve 

A. Tank Maintenance 
a. Cleaning and Inspection 

b. Tank Painting 

South Elevated Water Storage Tank (500,000 gallons) 
($500,000 every 15 years) 

N01th Elevated Water Storage Tank (500,000 gallons) 
($500,000 every 15 years) 

West Elevated Water Storage Tank (500,000 gallons) 
($500,000 every 15 years) 

Ground Level Storage Tank (720,000 gallons) 
($150,000 every 15 years) 

SUBTOTAL 

B. Booster Station Maintenance and Pump Replacement 
a. Eby Road Booster Station (Electlical & Pumps) 

b. Eby Road Booster Station (Building Maintenance) 

c. FOP Booster Station (Electrical & Pumps) 

d. FOP Booster Station (Building Maintenance) 

C. Wellfield Maintenance 
a. Wells and Pumps (Well Maintenance) 

($3,000 each per year, for 5 wells) 
b. Wells and Pumps (Pump Maintenance) 

($3,000 each per year, for 5 wells) 

D. \Yater Treatment Plant 
a. 3 Main High Service Pumps 

($5,000 each per year. for 3 pumps) 

SUBTOTAL 

SUBTOTAL 
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Preliminary Engineering Report 
Public Water System Improvements 

$8,000 

$33,333 

$33,:333 

$33,333 

$10,000 

$117,999 

$7,500 

$4, 167 

$3,750 

$2,084 

$17,501 

$15,000 

$15,000 

$30,000 

$15,000 



City of Boonville, Indiana 

b. 2 Yankeetown High Service Pumps 
($3,750 each per year, for 3 pumps) 

c. Filters Maintenance 
($5,000 each per year, for 3 filters) 

cl. General Building Maintenance 

e. Clearwell Maintenance 

f. Aerator Maintenance (Cleaning, Maintenance, Painting) 

g. Backwash Pump (Skid Pump) 

G. Debt Repavment 

SUBTOTAL 

TOT AL ANNUAL 
SHORT LIVED ASSET RESERVE 

Preliminary Engineering Report 
Public Waler System Improvements 

$7,500 

$15,000 

$10,000 

$10,000 

$6,000 

$1,000 

$64,500 

$230,000 

Table 11 provides an amortization schedule showing the net monthly payment required to retire a 

loan for the full estimated project cost of$6,910,000. This analysis assumes project financing 

through the United States Department of Agriculture - Rural Development Program with a 40-

year loan term and an interest rate of 3 .25%. 

Table 11 
Preliminary Amortization Table and Analysis of Funds Required 

Total Capital Improvements Cost: 

Tem1: 

Interest Rate: 

Total Funds Needed: 

Total Bonds Issued: 

Gross Monthly Payment (per financial report): 

Less Reserve Interest: 

Net Monthly Payment: 
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$6,910,000 

40 years 

3.25% 

$6,910,000 

$6,910,000 

$26,316 

(negligible) 

$26,316 



City of Boonville, Indiana 

H. Reserves 

Preliminary Engineering Report 
Public Water System Improvements 

Along with debt service costs and operation and maintenance expenses, the Utility should provide 

for a depreciation reserve, which allows for a decrease in the value of prope1ty and equipment 

over time. A minimum annual depreciation reserve in the amount of 2.0% of the utility plant in. 

service is reconm1ended, along with an allowance for the replacement of existing sho1t-lived 

assets. The Utility's most recent Capital Asset Report provided an unaudited value of 

$15,329,834 for the utility plant in service at 6/30/l 7. The recommended minimum mmual 

depreciation reserve for long tenn capital assets is $15,329,834, x 0.02 or $306,597. 

CutTent market conditions and project timing make the United States Depaitment of Agriculture -

Rural Development Program an excellent choice for the financing of this project. Total annual 

revenue requirements including the recommended depreciation reserve and sho1t-lived asset 

reserve are presented in the following table. 

Table 12 
Annual Revenue Requirements to Fund Proposed Improvements 

Revenue Requirement 

Debt Service, recommended project: 
($26,316/rno. X 12 months) 

Annual depreciation reserve: 

Short-Lived Reserve (from Table 10): 
Less Test Year Expense 

Total Addl. Annual Revenue Requirement 
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City of Boonville, Indiana 

I. Preliminarv Rate Derivation 

Preliminary Engineering Report 
Public Water System Improvements 

The following table presents the estimated minimum average residential monthly water bill which 

would be required to generate the revenue needed to fund the proposed water works 

improvements. This derivation is based upon the improvements recommended in Section 4. This 

derivation assumes project financing through the use local monies alone without grant funding. 

This is an approximation only for the purposes of this report. The Accounting Report On 

Proposed Rates and Charges elated March 14, 2018 and prepared by Umbaugh should be 

consulted for a more detailed preliminary rate derivation. 

Table 13 
Preliminary Rate Derivation 

Additional Annual Revenue Required (from Table 12): 

Total Addi. Revenue Reqd.: 
($844,075 ..,_ 12, rounded) 

Number of Equivalent Residential Customers: 

Est. Adell. Monthly Service Charge per Residential Customer: 
($70,340 ..;-- 3,407) 

Current Rate for 4,000 Gallons (excluding fire protection service): 

Projected Rate for 4,000 Gallons: 
(excluding fire protection service charge) 

VU. Conclusions and Recommendations 

$844,075 

$70,340 

3,407 

$20.65 

$22.39 

$43.04 

The following conclusions can be reached as a result of this Preliminaiy Engineering Report: 

1. The existing Well No. 7 will continue lo be sucking sand and will have to be 

decommissioned in the near future. If this occurs, the existing wells will not be able to 

meet future peak demands. 

2. The conditions of the existing 16-inch water main, North elevated water storage tank and 

Eby Road booster station will continue to deteriorate and will eventually have to be taken 

out of service. 
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City of Boonville, Indiana 

Preliminary Engineering Report 
Public Water System Improvements 

3. The water system is cunently experiencing 27% water loss and the existing meters will 

only become more inaccurate over the years. 

4. Improvements will be needed in order to ensure that the City of Boonville will be able to 

provide its customers with a safe and reliable service in the years to come. Improvements 

are also needed in order for the City of Boonville to serve projected growth and proposed 

developments in their service area. 

5. Solar array improvements at the wellfield and water treatment plant are an investment in 

clean, renewable energy that will help reduce the City's carbon footprint. 

The following reconunendations are provided for consideration: 

1. The City Council must review the Repo1t and detennine if it meets the goals of the City 

and if it is acceptable to its customers. 

2. Upon acceptance of the Report, submit it to the applicable funding agencies for review 

and approval. 

3. After financing is secured, proceed with the design phase of the project; submit all 

applicable pem1its to agencies for approval then proceed with construction. 

Respectfully submitted, 

MIDWESTERN ENGINEERS, INC. 

(LJ-, 1J. ~·-· 
Clint W. Roos, P.E., CFM 

Project Engineer 
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City Council 
City of Boonville 
135 South Second Street 
P.O. Box 585 
Boonville, TN 47601-0585 

March 14, 2018 

Re: Boonville (Indiana) Municipal Water Utility (the "Utility") 

In connection with the proposed increase in the Utility's schedule of water rates and charges, we 
have, at your request, compiled this special purpose rate study report for submission to the 
Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission. 

This special purpose rate study repo1i has been prepared for the purpose of requesting approval 
of the proposed improvement project financing and a new schedule of water rates and charges 
from the Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission and should not be used for any other purpose. 

Further, the pro forma financial information in this repo1i, which has not been compiled, 
reviewed or audited by us, is based upon unaudited financial information for the twelve months 
ended June 30, 2017, which was compiled by us and assumptions provided by management and 
their consulting engineers or obtained from other sources. This pro forma financial information 
is prepared for the purpose of showing the estimated financial effects on the Utility's revenue 
and revenue requirements of an increase in rates and charges for service and other charges that 
may be reasonably fixed, known, and measured. The actual results achieved may vary from the 
pro forma information and the variations may be material. We have no responsibility to update 
this report for events and circumstances occurring after the date of this report. 

We have compiled the accompanying comparative statement of net position of the Utility as of 
December 31, 2014, 2015, 2016, and June 30, 2017, and the related comparative statements of 
revenues, expenses, and changes in net position, and cash flows for the periods then ~nded and 
supplementary data. We have not audited or reviewed the accompanying historical financial 
statements and supplementary data, and accordingly, do not express an opinion or provide any 
assurance about whether the financial statements are in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America. 

(Continued on next page) 



City Council 
Date: March 14, 2018 
Page 2 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America and 
for designing, implementing, and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements. 

Our responsibility is to conduct the compilation in accordance with Statements on Standards for 
Accounting and Review Services issued by the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants. The objective of a compilation is to assist management in presenting financial 
information in the form of financial statements without undertaking to obtain or provide any 
assurance that there are no material modifications that should be made to the financial 
statements. 

Management has elected to omit substantially all of the disclosures required by generally 
accepted accounting principles. If the omitted disclosures were included in the financial 
statements, they might influence the user's conclusions about the Utility's financial position, 
results of operations, and its cash flows. Accordingly, these financial statements are not 
designed for those who are not informed about such matters . . ..... r 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

The City of Boonville, located in Warrick County, Indiana, owns and operates a water utility and 
furnishes retail and wholesale water service to the residents of the City and the sunounding area. 

In order to provide sufficient revenues for the anticipated expenses of operation and maintenance 
including taxes, to provide for the payment of principal and interest on the existing and proposed 
bonds, to fund a debt service reserve, and to provide for replacements and improvements to utility 
plant, the Common Council of the City of Boonville proposes to increase water rates and charges, 
subject to the approval of the Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission. 

The City has engaged the engineering firm of Midwestern Engineering, Inc. to identify necessary 
improvements to the City's existing water system. The rep01i prepared by the engineers has 
identified the need to construct various improvements including well field improvements, storage 
improvements, distribution improvements, booster station replacement, a new metering system, and 
a solar field for the water treatment plant and well-field sites. The project is anticipated to be funded 
with Waterworks Revenue Bonds ("2018 Bonds") issued through Rural Development ("RD"). The 
project is anticipated to commence during the latter half of 2018, subject to IURC approval. 

PRO FORMA ANNUAL REVENUE REQUIREMENTS 

Schedule of Estimated Project Costs and Funding - Page 6 

This schedule displays the uses and sources of funding. The Water Utility project costs are 
based on estimated construction costs provided by the Water Utility's consulting engineer and 
include costs of issuance. Total project costs are estimated to be $6,910,000 and will be funded 
with proposed 2018 Bonds and possibly a grant, issued through Rural Development. The projects 
are anticipated to be bid in the fall of2018. 

Schedule of Amortization of $6,910,000 Principal Amount of Proposed Waterworks Revenue 
Bonds, Series 2018 - Pages 7 - 8 

The amortization of the $6,910,000 principal amount of proposed Waterworks Revenue Bonds is 
presented in this schedule. The bonds will mature over a period of approximately 40 years beginning 
with the first principal payment on January 1, 2020, and the final bonds due January 1, 2058. The 
bonds are amortized at an assumed RD interest rate of 3.25%. 

Schedule of Proposed Combined Bond Amortization - Pages 9 - 10 

The annual principal and interest payments of the outstanding and proposed revenue bonds are 
shown on this schedule based upon the assumed interest rates. The average annual debt service for 
the eight bond years ending January 1, 2027, is estimated to be $752,307. 

(Continued on next page) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 
(Cont'd) 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

PROFORMA ANNUAL REVENUE REQUIREMENTS (Cont'd) 

Pro Forma Annual Operation and Maintenance Expenses - Pages 11 - 15 

The recorded operation and maintenance expenses for the twelve months ended June 30, 2017, (the 
"Test Year") have been adjusted for fixed, known, and measurable changes as explained on pages 
12 through 15 to arrive at the pro forma annual operation and maintenance expenses. Significant 
among the adjustments are periodic maintenance requirements, contractual services, and rate case 
costs. The adjustments exclude a provision for future inflation. 

Pro Forma Annual Revenue Requirements and Annual Revenues - Pages 16 - 18 

The recorded operation and maintenance expenses for the Test Year have been adjusted for expected 
changes as explained on pages 12 through 15 to arrive at the pro forma annual operation and 
maintenance expenses. The annual debt service requirement reflects the average annual principal 
and interest payments on the outstanding bonds as well as the proposed 2018 Bonds. An annual 
requirement is included to provide for funding of a debt service reserve account over a five year 
period for the proposed bond issue due to additional bond provisions per Ordinance No. 2013-11. 
The allowance for replacements and improvements to the utility plant in two phases, based upon the 
annual depreciation allowance, is included to arrive at total revenues required. 

The total revenue requirements are reduced for test year penalties and miscellaneous revenues to 
arrive at net revenue requirements. After comparing to test year metered sales and fire protection, 
for Phase I there is a proforma revenue shortfall of $1,022,535 or 59.52%. After comparing to test 
year metered sales, fire protection and additional receipts from the Phase I increase, for Phase II 
there is a proforma revenue shortfall of$138,200 or 5.04%. 

Schedule of Present and Proposed Rates and Charges - Inside City - Page 19 

This schedule compares the rates currently being charged by the water utility with the proposed 
Phase I and Phase II rates necessary for Inside City customers to fund the 2018 projects during and 
after completion of construction. 

Calculation of Equivalent Bills - Page 20 

The equivalent bills for Inside City and Outside City customers by meter size is calculated on this 
schedule. 

(Continued on next page) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 
(Cont'd) 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Calculation of Increase Required to Recover Return on Investment in Net Utility Plant and Debt 
Service - Page 21 

This schedule compares the percentage of customers outside the City to calculate a co1Tesponding 
percentage of the net utility plant in service and additional return based on the Water Utility's 
outstanding debt. Also, a percentage of the annual debt service on the Annual Appropriation General 
Revenue Bonds of 2012, Series A and the General Revenue Bonds of 2012, Series B (the "2012 
Bonds") were allocated to Outside City customers based on the percentage of billed flow for Outside 
City customers. The 2012 Bonds funded the portion of the water treatment plant and the annual debt 
service is currently paid from Economic Development Income Tax by the residents of the City of 
Boonville. 

Schedule of Present and Proposed Rates and Charges - Outside City - Page 22 

This schedule compares the rates currently being charged by the water utility with the proposed 
Phase I and Phase II rates necessary for Outside City customers to fund the 2018 projects during and 
after completion of construction. 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

SCHEDULE OF ESTIMATED PROJECT COSTS AND FUNDING 
(Per Consulting Engineers) 

ESTIMATED PROJECT COSTS 

Estimated Construction Costs: 
Wellfield Improvements 
North Water Storage Improvements 
Water Distribution Improvements 
Eby Road Booster Station Replacement 
New Metering System 
Wellfield Solar Field 
Water Treatment Plant Solar Field 
Water Distribution Improvements - SR 261 
Water Distribution Improvements - SR 61 

Sub-total 
Construction Contingencies 

Total Estimated Construction Costs 

Estimated Non-Construction Costs: 
Engineering 
Inspection 
Environmental 
Land Acquisition 
Legal and Financial Services 
Miscellaneous 

Total Estimated Non-Construction Costs 

Total Estimated Project Costs 

ESTIMATED PROJECT FUNDING* 

Rural Development Bonds ("RD Bonds") 

$250,000 
375,000 
239,400 
200,000 

1,798,200 
294,200 
483,050 
817,065 
725,220 

5, 182,135 
527,865 

5,710,000 

465,000 
235,000 

20,000 
80,000 

369,700 
30,300 

1,200,000 

$6,910,000 

$6,910,000 

* Based upon the representations of Rural Development ("RD"), the City anticipates 
receiving a grant to fund a portion of the improvements. However, as of the date 
of this report, RD has not determined the amount. 

(See Accountants' Report and Accompanying Comments) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

SCHEDULE OF AMORTIZATION OF $6,910,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT 
OF PROPOSED WATERWORKS REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2018 
Principal payable annually on January 1st, beginning January 1, 2020. 

Interest payable semiannually on January 1st and July 1st, beginning July I, 2019. 
Assumed interest rate as indicated. 

Assumes bonds dated December 5, 2018. 

Assumed 
Payment Principal Interest Debt Service Bond Year 

Date Balance Principal Rate* Interest Total Total 
(-----Jn I ,OOO's-----) (%) (---------------------In Dollars--------------------) 

07/01/19 $6,910 3.25 $128,506.8 I $128,506.81 
01/01/20 6,910 $75 3.25 I 12,287.50 187,287.50 $315,794.31 
07/01/20 6,835 3.25 111,068.75 111,068.75 
01/0l/21 6,835 94 3.25 lll,068.75 205,068.75 316,137.50 
07/01/21 6,741 3.25 I 09,541.25 I 09,541.25 
01/01/22 6,741 97 3.25 109,541.25 206,541.25 316,082.50 
07/0l/22 6,644 3.25 I 07,965.00 107,965.00 
01/01/23 6,644 JOO 3.25 107,965.00 207,965.00 315,930.00 
07/01/23 6,544 3.25 106,340.00 I 06,340.00 
01/01/24 6,544 103 3.25 106,340.00 209,340.00 315,680.00 
07/0l/24 6,441 3.25 104,666.25 104,666.25 
01101125 6,441 106 3.25 104,666.25 210,666.25 315,332.50 
07/01/25 6,335 3.25 102,943.75 102,943.75 
01/01/26 6,335 I 10 3.25 102,943.75 212,943.75 315,887.50 
07/01/26 6,225 3.25 IOI, 156.25 101,156.25 
01/01/27 6,225 l 14 3.25 101,156.25 215,156.25 316,312.50 
07/01/27 6,111 3.25 99,303.75 99,303.75 
01/01/28 6,1 I I I 17 3.25 99,303.75 216,303.75 315,607.50 
07/01/28 5,994 3.25 97,402.50 97,402.50 
0l/O1/29 5,994 121 3.25 97,402.50 218,402.50 315,805.00 
07/01/29 5,873 3.25 95,436.25 95,436.25 
01/01/30 5,873 125 3.25 95,436.25 220,436.25 315,872.50 
07/01/30 5,748 3.25 93,405.00 93,405.00 
01/01/31 5,748 129 3.25 93,405.00 222,405.00 315,810.00 
07/01/31 5,619 3.25 91,308.75 91,308.75 
01/01/32 5,619 133 3.25 91,308.75 224,308.75 315,6 I 7.50 
07/01/32 5,486 3.25 89,147.50 89,147.50 
01/01/33 5,486 138 3.25 89,147.50 227, 147.50 316,295.00 
07/01/33 5,348 3.25 86,905.00 86,905.00 
01/01/34 5,348 142 3.25 86,905.00 228,905.00 315,810.00 
07/01/34 5,206 3.25 84,597.50 84,597.50 
0 l/01/35 5,206 147 3.25 84,597.50 231,597.50 316,195.00 
07/01/35 5,059 3.25 82,208.75 82,208.75 
01101/36 5,059 151 3.25 82,208.75 233,208.75 315,417.50 
07/01/36 4,908 3.25 79,755.00 79,755.00 
01/01/37 4,908 156 3.25 79,755.00 235,755.00 315,510.00 
07/01/37 4,752 3.25 77,220.00 77,220.00 
01/01/38 4,752 161 3.25 77,220.00 238,220.00 315,440.00 
07/01/38 4,591 3.25 74,603.75 74,603.75 
0 l/01/39 4,591 167 3.25 74,603.75 241,603.75 316,207.50 

Sub-totals forward $2,486 $3,830,744.31 $6,316,744.31 $6,316,744.31 

*Based on the cun-cnt intermediate rate plus 50 basis points. 

(Continued on next page) 

(See Accountants' Report and Accompanying Comments) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

SCHEDULE OF AMORTIZATION OF $6 1910 1000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT 
OF PROPOSED WATERWORKS REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2018 
Principal payable annually on January 1st, beginning January 1, 2020. 

Interest payable semiannually on January 1st and July 1st, beginning July 1, 2019. 
Assumed interest rate as indicated. 

Assumes bonds dated December 5, 2018. 

Assumed 
Payment Principal Interest Debt Service Bond Year 

Date Balance Principal Rate* Interest Total Total 
(-----In l ,OOO's-----) (%) (---------------------In Dollars--------------------) 

Sub-totals $2,486 $3,830, 744.3 I $6,316,744.31 $6,316,744.31 

07/01/39 $4,424 3.25 71,890.00 71,890.00 
01101140 4,424 172 3.25 71,890.00 243,890.00 315,780.00 
07/01/40 4,252 3.25 69,095.00 69,095.00 
01101141 4,252 178 3.25 69,095.00 247,095.00 316,190.00 
07/01/41 4,074 3.25 66,202.50 66,202.50 
01/01/42 4,074 183 3.25 66,202.50 249,202.50 315,405.00 
07/01/42 3,891 3.25 63,228.75 63,228.75 
01101143 3,891 189 3.25 63,228.75 252,228.75 315,457.50 
07/01143 3,702 3.25 60,157.50 60,157.50 
01/01/44 3,702 195 3.25 60, 157.50 255, 157.50 315,315.00 
07/01/44 3,507 3.25 56,988.75 56,988.75 
01101145 3,507 202 3.25 56,988.75 258,988.75 315,977.50 
07/01145 3,305 3.25 53,706.25 53,706.25 
01101146 3,305 208 3.25 53,706.25 261,706.25 315,412.50 
07/01/46 3,097 3.25 50,326.25 50,326.25 
01101147 3,097 215 3.25 50,326.25 265,326.25 315,652.50 
07/01/47 2,882 3.25 46,832.50 46,832.50 
01101/48 2,882 222 3.25 46,832.50 268,832.50 315,665.00 
07/01/48 2,660 3.25 43,225.00 43,225.00 
01101/49 2,660 229 3.25 43,225.00 272,225.00 315,450.00 
07/01/49 2,431 3.25 39,503.75 39,503.75 
01101150 2,431 237 3.25 39,503.75 276,503.75 316,007.50 
07/01/50 2,194 3.25 35,652.50 35,652.50 
01101151 2,194 245 3.25 35,652.50 280,652.50 316,305.00 
07/01/51 1,949 3.25 31,671.25 31,671.25 
01101/52 1,949 252 3.25 3 I ,671.25 283,671.25 315,342.50 
07/01/52 1,697 3.25 27,576.25 27,576.25 
01101153 1,697 261 3.25 27,576.25 288,576.25 316, 152.50 
07101153 1,436 3.25 23,335.00 23,335.00 
01/01/54 1,436 269 3.25 23,335.00 292,335.00 315,670.00 
07/01/54 1,167 3.25 18,963.75 18,963.75 
01101155 1,167 278 3.25 18,963.75 296,963.75 315,927.50 
07/01/55 889 3.25 14,446.25 14,446.25 
01/01156 889 287 3.25 14,446.25 301,446.25 315,892.50 
07/01/56 602 3.25 9,782.50 9,782.50 
01/01/57 602 296 3.25 9,782.50 305,782.50 315,565.00 
07/01157 306 3.25 4,972.50 4,972.50 
01/01/58 306 306 3.25 4,972.50 310,972.50 315,945.00 

Totals $6,910 $5,405,856.81 $12,315,856.81 $12,315,856.81 

Average annual debt service for the 39 bond years ending January I, 2058 $315, 791.00 

* Based on the crnTent intennediate rate plus 50 basis points. 

(See Accountants' Repoti and Accompanying Comments) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

SCHEDULE OF PROPOSED COMBINED BOND AMORTIZATION* 

Proposed 
Payment 2009 2013 2018 Bond Year 

Date Bonds Bonds Bonds Combined Total 

01101119 $101,018.05 $279, 771.50 $380,789.55 $380,789.55 
07101119 18,649.15 32,233.50 $128,506.81 179,389.46 
01/01/20 103,649.15 283,233.50 187,287.50 574, 170.15 753,559.61 
07101120 17,212.65 28,594.00 I 11,068.75 156,875.40 
01/01/21 105,212.65 286,594.00 205,068.75 596,875.40 753,750.80 
07101/21 15,725.45 24,853.00 109,541.25 150,119.70 
01/01/22 106,725.45 290,853.00 206,541.25 604,119.70 754,239.40 
07/01/22 14,187.55 20,996.00 107,965.00 143,148.55 
01/01/23 108, 187.55 293,996.00 207,965.00 610,148.55 753,297.10 
07/01/23 12,598.95 17,037.50 106,340.00 135,976.45 
01/01/24 109,598.95 298,037.50 209,340.00 616,976.45 752,952.90 
07/01/24 10,959.65 12,963.00 104,666.25 128,588.90 
01101/25 108,959.65 301,963.00 210,666.25 621,588.90 750,177.80 
07/01/25 9,303.45 8,772.50 102,943.75 121,019.70 
01/01/26 109,303.45 306,772.50 212,943.75 629,019.70 750,039.40 
07/01/26 7,613.45 4,451.50 101,156.25 113,221.20 
01/01/27 110,613.45 311,451.50 215,156.25 637,221.20 750,442.40 
07/01/27 5,872.75 99,303.75 105,176.50 
01101/28 I 17,872.75 216,303.75 334,176.50 439,353.00 
07/01/28 3,979.95 97,402.50 101,382.45 
01/01/29 119,979.95 218,402.50 338,382.45 439,764.90 
07/01/29 2,019.55 95,436.25 97,455.80 
01/01/30 121,519.55 220,436.25 341,955.80 439,411.60 
07/01/30 93,405.00 93,405.00 
01101131 222,405.00 222,405.00 315,810.00 
07/01/31 91,308.75 91,308.75 
01101/32 224,308.75 224,308.75 315,617.50 
07/01/32 89,147.50 89,147.50 
01101/33 227,147.50 227,147.50 316,295.00 
07/01/33 86,905.00 86,905.00 
01/01/34 228,905.00 228,905.00 315,810.00 
07/01/34 84,597.50 84,597.50 
01/01/35 231,597.50 231,597.50 316,195.00 
07/01/35 82,208.75 82,208.75 
01/01/36 233,208.75 233,208.75 315,417.50 
07/01/36 79,755.00 79,755.00 
01/01/37 235,755.00 235,755.00 315,510.00 
07101137 77,220.00 77,220.00 
01/01/38 238,220.00 238,220.00 315,440.00 
07/01/38 74,603.75 74,603.75 
01101139 241,603.75 241,603.75 316,207.50 

Sub-totals forward $1,440,763.15 $2,802,573.50 $6,316,744.3 I $I 0,560,080.96 $I 0,560,080.96 

* Excludes the Annual Appropriation General Revenue Bonds of2012, Series A and General Revenue Bonds of2012, Series B. 

(Continued on next page) 

(See Accountants' Report and Accompanying Comments) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

SCHEDULE OF PROPOSED COMBINED BOND AMORTIZATION* 

Proposed 
Payment 2009 2013 2018 Bond Year 

Date Bonds Bonds Bonds Combined Total 

Sub-totals $1,440,763.15 $2,802,573 .50 $6,316,744.31 $10,560,080.96 $10,560,080.96 

07/01/39 71,890.00 71,890.00 
01/01/40 243,890.00 243,890.00 315,780.00 
07/01/40 69,095.00 69,095.00 
01/01/41 247,095.00 247,095.00 316,190.00 
07/01/41 66,202.50 66,202.50 
01/01/42 249,202.50 249,202.50 315,405.00 
07101/42 63,228.75 63,228.75 
01101143 252,228.75 252,228.75 315,457.50 
07/01/43 60,157.50 60,157.50 
01/01/44 255,157.50 255,157.50 315,315.00 
07/01/44 56,988.75 56,988.75 
01/01/45 258,988.75 258,988.75 315,977.50 
07101145 53,706.25 53,706.25 
01/01/46 261,706.25 261,706.25 315,412.50 
07/01/46 50,326.25 50,326.25 
01/01/47 265,326.25 265,326.25 315,652.50 
07/01/47 46,832.50 46,832.50 
01/01/48 268,832.50 268,832.50 315,665.00 
07/01/48 43,225.00 43,225.00 
01/01/49 272,225.00 272,225.00 315,450.00 
07/01/49 39,503.75 39,503.75 
01/01/50 276,503.75 276,503.75 316,007.50 
07101150 35,652.50 35,652.50 
01/01/51 280,652.50 280,652.50 316,305.00 
07/01/51 31,671.25 31,671.25 
01/01/52 283,671.25 283,671.25 315,342.50 
07/01/52 27,576.25 27,576.25 
01101/53 288,576.25 288,576.25 316,152.50 
07/01/53 23,335.00 23,335.00 
01/01/54 292,335.00 292,335.00 315,670.00 
07/01/54 18,963.75 18,963.75 
01/01/55 296,963.75 296,963.75 315,927.50 
07101155 14,446.25 14,446.25 
01/01/56 301,446.25 301,446.25 315,892.50 
07101156 9,782.50 9,782.50 
01101157 305, 782.50 305,782.50 315,565.00 
07101157 4,972.50 4,972.50 
01/01/58 310,972.50 310,972.50 315,945.00 

Totals $1,440,763.15 $2,802,573 .50 $12,315,856.81 $16,559,193.46 $16,559,193.46 

Average annual debt service for the eight bond years ending January 1, 2027 $752,307.00 

* Excludes the Annual Appropriation General Revenue Bonds of2012, Series A and General Revenue Bonds of2012, Series B. 

(See Accountants' Report and Accompanying Comments) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

PRO FORMA ANNUAL OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE EXPENSES 
See Explanation of Adjustments, pages 12-15. 

No inflation adjustment made. 

12 Months 
Ended 

6/30/2017 Adjustments Ref. Pro Fonna 

Source of supply: 
Purchased power and fuel $122,433 $ $122,433 

Treatment Plant: 
Other 5,557 5,557 

Customer Accounts: 
Salaries and wages 66,847 16,434 (1) 83,281 
Materials and supplies 11,009 11,009 
Bad debt expense 1,200 1,200 
Miscellaneous 25,963 (2,021) (8) 23,942 

Total Customer Accounts 105,019 14,413 119,432 

Administrative and General: 
Salaries and wages 62,757 502 (1) 63,259 
Employee pensions and benefits 94,648 1,295 (2) 

8,840 (3) 
840 (4) 105,623 

Contractual services 847,620 221,687 (5) 
(61,504) (6) 

(3,900) (8) 
40,000 (9) 1,043,903 

Insurance 11,3 79 11,379 
Taxes 21,600 21,600 
Miscellaneous 10,800 812 (7) 11,612 

Total Administrative and General 1,048,804 208,572 1,257,376 

Totals $1,281,813 $222,985 $1,504,798 

(Continued on next page) 

(See Accountants' Report and Accompanying Comments) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

PROFORMA ANNUAL OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE EXPENSES 
Explanation of Adjustments 

Adjustment (1) - Salaries and Wages 

(Cont'd) 

To adjust test year salaries and wages to reflect pro forma salaries and wages per 2018 Salary Ordinance 
and utility management. 

Pro forma customer accounts 
Less test year expense 

Sub-total 

Pro fonna administrative and general 
Less test year expense 

Sub-total 

Adjustment 

Adjustment (2) - FICA 

To adjust test year FICA expense to reflect proforma salaries and wages. 

Pro forma salaries and wages 
Times FICA rate 

Sub-total 
Less test year expense 

Adjustment 

Adjustment (3) - PERF 

To adjust test year PERF expense to reflect pro forma salaries and wages. 

Pro forma salaries and wages eligible for PERF 
Times PERF rate 

Sub-total 
Less test year expense 

Adjustment 

(Continued on next page) 

$83,281 
(66,847) 

63,259 
(62,757) 

$146,540 
7.65% 

$136,210 
14.20% 

(See Accountants' Report and Accompanying Comments) 
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$16,434 

502 

$16,936 

$11,210 
(9,915) 

$1,295 

$19,342 
(I 0,502) 

$8,840 



BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

PROFORMA ANNUAL OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE EXPENSES 
Explanation of Adjustments 

Adjustment (4) - Health, Life and Retiree Insurance 

(Cont'd) 

To adjust health insurance, life insurance and retiree insurance expense to reflect current premiums. 

Pro forma annual health insurance expense 
Less test year expense 

Sub-total 

Pro forma annual life insurance expense 
Less test year expense 

Sub-total 

Pro forma annual retiree insurance expense 
Less test year expense 

Sub-total 

Adjustment 

Adjustment (5) - Periodic Maintenance 

$63,492 
(61,656) 

591 
(478) 

6,287 
(7,396) 

To adjust test year expenses to reflect proforma annual periodic maintenance expenses, 
as determined by the utility manager and consulting engineer. 

I. Tank Maintenance 
a. Cleaning and Inspection 

b. Tank Painting 
I. South Elevated Water Storage Tank (500,000 gallons) 

($500,000 every 15 years) 
2. North Elevated Water Storage Tank (500,000 gallons) 

($500,000 every 15 years) 
3. West Elevated Water Storage Tank (500,000 gallons) 

($500,000 every 15 years) 
4. Ground Level Storage Tank (720,000 gallons) 

($150,000 every 15 years) 

Sub-total forward 

(Continued on next page) 

(See Accountants' Report and Accompanying Comments) 
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$1,836 

113 

(1,109) 

$840 

$8,000 

33,333 

33,333 

33,333 

10,000 

$117,999 



BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

PROFORMA ANNUAL OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE EXPENSES 
Explanation of Adjustments 

Adjustment (5) - Periodic Maintenance (Cont'd) 

Sub-total carried forward 

II. Booster Station Maintenance 
a. Eby Road Booster Station 

I. Electrical and Pump Maintenance 

2. Building Maintenance 

b. FOP Booster Station 
I. Electrical and Pump Maintenance 

2. Building and Maintenance 
III. Wellfield Maintenance 

a. Well Maintenance 
($3,000 each per year, for 5 wells) 

b. Pump Maintenance 
($3,000 each per year, for 5 wells) 

D. Water Treatment Plant 
a. Main High Service Pump Maintenance 

($5,000 each per year, for 3 pumps) 

b. Yankeetown High Service Pump Maintenance 
($3,750 each per year, for 2 pumps) 

c. Filter Maintenance 
($5,000 each per year, for 3 filters) 

d. General Building Maintenance 

e. Clearwell Maintenance 

f. Aerator Maintenance (Cleaning, Maintenance, Painting) 

g. Backwash Pump (Skid Pump) 

Sub-total 
Less test year expense 

Adjustment 

(Continued on next page) 

(See Accountants' Repo1i and Accompanying Comments) 
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(Cont'd) 

$117,999 

7,500 

4,167 

3,750 

2,084 

15,000 

15,000 

15,000 

7,500 

15,000 

10,000 

10,000 

6,000 

1,000 

230,000 
(8,313) 

$221,687 



BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

PROFORMA ANNUAL OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE EXPENSES 
Explanation of Adjustments 

Adjustment (6) - Contractual Services 

To adjust test year contractual services to Veolia Water to reflect the current contract and 
normalization of repair expenses per utility management. 

Proforma Veolia Water management fee 
Less test year expense 

Adjustment 

Operations 

$583,009 
(578,111) 

$4,898 

Adjustment (7) - SBOA Audit 

To provide an allowance for annual audit costs. 

Cost of2013-2016 examination 
Divided by 4 years 

Sub-total 
Less test year expense 

Adjustment 

Repairs 

$199,206 
(265,608) 

($66,402) 

Adjustment (8) - Capital or Non-Recurring Items 

To adjust the test year for capital or non-recurring items. 

Date 

717/2016 
717/2016 

9/28/2016 

Adjustment 

Description 

Reimburse Boonville Sewage Works 
Reimburse Boonville Sewage Works 
Postage for IURC letter 

Adjustment (9) - Rate Case 

To provide an allowance for an IURC Rate Case every five years. 

Pro forma rate study expense 
Amortized over 5 years 

Adjustment 

(See Accountants' Report and Accompanying Comments) 
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Total 

$782,215 
(843,719) 

($61,504) 

$3,245 
4 

812 

$812 

Amount 

($1,950) 
(1,950) 
(2,021) 

($5,921) 

$200,000 
5 

$40,000 



llOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

PRO FORMA ANNUAL REVENUE REQUIREMENTS 
AND ANNUAL REVENUES 

Sec Explanation of References, pages 17 and 18. 

12 Montbs 
Ended Phase I Phase II 

Pro Fomrn Revenue Rcguircmcnts· 6/30/2017 Adjustments Ref. Pro Fonna Adjustments Ref. Pro Fonna 

Operation and maintenance $1,281,813 S222,985 (I) Sl,504,798 $222,985 (I) $!,504,798 

Payment in lieu or property taxes 73,700 55,898 (2) 129,598 55,898 (2) 129,598 

Additional utility receipts tax 16,250 (3) 16,250 16,250 (3) 16,250 

Debt service; 
Outstanding Bonds 434,093 2,320 (4) 436,413 2,320 (4) 436,413 
Proposed Bonds 315,894 (5) 315,894 315,894 (5) 315,894 

Debt service reserve 63,156 (6) 63,156 63,156 (6) 63,156 

Depreciation allowance 158,394 144,917 (7) ___ 303,311 283 117 (7) 441,511 

Total Revenue Requirements 1,948,000 821,420 2,769,420 959,620 2,907,620 

Less penalties (11,956) (8) (11,956) (8) (11,956) 
Less miscellaneous service revenue (17,072) (8) (17,072) (8) (17,072) 

Net Revenue Requirements £1,918 972 $821,420 S2,740,392 $959,620 $2,878,592 

Pro Fom1a Annual Revenues: 

Metered sales $1,413,056 (8) Sl,413,056 $ (8) $1,413,056 
Outside cily surcharge 130,995 (9) 130,995 130,995 (9) 130,995 
Public and private fire protection 173,806 (8) 173,806 (8) 173,806 
Additional receipts from Phase f increase 1,022,535 1,022,535 

Total Annual Operating Revenues $1,586 862 $130,995 $1,717,857 $1,153,530 $2,740,392 

Additional Revenues Required Sl,022,535 $138,200 

Increase in Revenues Required (Across-The-Board) 59.52% 5.04% 

(Continued on next page) 

(Sec Accountants' Report and Accompanying Comments) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

PRO FORMA ANNUAL REVENUE REQUIREMENTS 
AND ANNUAL REVENUES 
(Explanation of References) 

(1) To reflect proforma operation and maintenance expenses, see pages 11-15. 

(Cont'd) 

(2) To provide an allowance for payments in lieu of prope11y taxes based on the test year amount. 

Utility plant in service at 06/30/2017 (see page 23) 
Less accumulated depreciation (see page 23) 

Net utility plant in service 
Times estimated portion inside City (see page 20) 

Sub-total 
Times current corporate tax rate (per $100 of UPIS) 

Calculated annual payment in lieu of taxes 

(3) Allowance for additional Indiana Utility Receipts tax. 

Rate increase revenues 
Times utility receipts tax rate 

Total increase in utility receipts tax 

$15,329,834 
(7,021,622) 

8,308,212 
67.1% 

5,574,810 
2.3247 

$129,598 

$1,160,735 
1.40% 

$16,250 

(4) To reflect the average annual debt service on the outstanding Waterworks Revenue 
Bonds of 2009 and Waterworks Refunding Revenue Bonds, Series 2013 (see page 33). 

Average annual principal and interest payment 
Less test year 

Adjustment 

(Continued on next page) 

(See Accountants' Report and Accompanying Comments) 
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$436,413 
(434,093) 

$2,320 



CITY OF BOONVILLE, INDIANA 

PRO FORMA ANNUAL REVENUE REQUIREMENTS 
AND ANNUAL REVENUES 
(Explanation of References) 

(Cont'd) 

(5) To provide an allowance for proposed debt service based on $6,910,000 of revenue 
bonds amortized over 40 years at the Rural Development intermediate rate plus 50 basis 
points (see page 10). 

Average annual combined principal and interest payment 
Less average annual debt service on 2009 Bonds and 2013 Bonds 

Adjustment 

( 6) Based on funding the debt service reserve equal to the maximum annual debt 
service ($754,240) over a five year period. 

Increase in debt service reserve requirement 
Divided by 5 year funding period 

Adjustment 

(7) Provides an allowance for capital improvements based upon annual depreciation 
expense allowance. 

Phase I 

$752,307 
(436,413) 

$315,894 

$315,780 
5 

$63,156 

Phase II 
Utility plant in service as of 6/30/2017 $15,329,834 $15,329,834 
Plus proposed improvement project (see page 6) 
Less land and land rights 

Depreciable capital assets 
Times composite depreciation rate 

Annual depreciation expense allowance 

(8) Assumed at test year amounts. 

6,910,000 
(164,305) ! (164,305) 

15,165,529 22,075,529 
2.0% 2.0% 

$303,311 $441,511 

(9) To reflect outside City customer surcharge required to recover return on investment in 
Net Utility Plant and Debt Service, see page 21. 

(See Accountants' Repo11 and Accompanying Comments) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

SCHEDULE OF PRESENT AND PROPOSED RATES AND CHARGES 
(Inside City) 

Metered Consumgtion (ger month} Present Phase I 
(I) (2) 

First I 0,000 gallons $6.36 $10.15 
Next 20,000 gallons 4.80 7.66 
Next 70,000 gallons 3.20 5.10 
All over 100,000 gallons 2.46 3.92 

Gallons 
Minimum Charge Allowed 

518 - 314 inch meter 2,520 16.03 25.58 
inch meter 6,410 40.77 65.06 

I 1/2 inch meter 15,560 90.29 144.09 
2 inch meter 29,660 157.97 252.10 
3 inch meter 93,130 361.62 576.66 
4 inch meter 268,610 798.38 1,272.65 

Sales for Resale 

Yankeetown 2.41 3.84 

Fire Protection Service 

5/8 inch meter 3.68 5.87 
314 inch meter 5.53 8.82 

inch meter 9.28 14.80 
1 112 inch meter 18.43 29.40 

2 inch meter 29.49 47.04 
3 inch meter 55.29 88.20 
4 inch meter 92.15 147.00 

Private hydrants, each (per annum) 810.05 1,292.19 

Automatic sprinklers: 

2 inch connection & under 148.51 236.90 
3 inch connection 234.05 373.36 
4 inch connection 315.05 502.57 
6 inch connection 472.60 753.89 
8 inch connection 585.04 933.26 

(I) Present rates and charges pursuant to IURC Order in Cause No. 434 77 SI, dated April 8, 2009. 
(2) Phase I represents a 59.52% across-the-board increase in present rates and charges. 
(3) Phase II represents a 5.04% across-the-board increase in Phase I rates and charges. 

(See Accountants' Report and Accompanying Comments) 
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Phase II 
(3) 

$10.66 
8.05 
5.36 
4.12 

26.86 
68.33 

151.36 
264.86 
605.98 

1,337.47 

4.03 

6.17 
9.26 

15.55 
30.88 
49.41 
92.65 

154.41 

1,357.32 

248.84 
392.18 
527.90 
791.89 
980.30 



BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

CALCULATION OF EQUIVALENT BILLS 
(Unaudited) 

Meter Size Bills* 

5/8-3/4 inch 42,452 
1 inch 720 

1 112 inch 96 
2 inch 252 
3 inch 120 
4 inch 84 

Totals 43,724 

* Based on 12 months ended June 30, 2017. 

Equivalent bills by class of service: 

Inside city 
Outside city 

Total 

Meter 
Equivalency 

Factor 

1.0 
2.5 
5.0 
8.0 
15.0 
25.0 

% 
Equivalent 

Bills 

67.1% 
32.9% 

100.0% 

(See Accountants' Report and Accompanying Comments) 
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Equivalent 
Bills 

42,452 
1,800 

480 
2,016 
1,800 
2,100 

50,648 

Equivalent 
Bills 

33,973 
16,675 

50,648 



BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

CALCULATION OF INCREASE REQUIRED TO RECOVER 
RETURN ON INVESTMENT IN NET UTILITY PLANT AND DEBT SERVICE 

% 
Net Equivalent Allocated Net 

Utilit}'. Plant Customers Utilit}'. Plant 
(I) (2) 

Inside 67.1 $5,574,810 
Outside 32.9 2,733,402 

Total $8,308,212 100.0 $8,308,212 

Annual % Outside Allocated 
2012 Bonds City Users 2012 Bonds 
Debt Service Billed Flow Debt Service 

(4) (5) 

Inside 56.0 $59,919 
Outside $106,999 44.0 47,080 

Total $106 999 100.0 $106,999 

Total return requested to be recovered by outside City users 
Divided by test year billed revenues for outside City users 

Proposed increase to recover return 

(I) Based on the equivalent bills by class of service, see page 20. 

Times 
Additional 

Return 

3.07% (3) 

(2) Based on utility plant in service less accumulated depreciation for Calendar Year 2016. 

Return 
Requested 

$83,915 

47,080 

130,995 
546,505 

24% 

(3) Seeking a rate of return equal to the weighted average cost of debt on the 2009 Bonds and 2013 Bonds. 

Bond Isssue 

$1,757,500 2009 Bonds 
$3,373,000 2013 Bonds 

Original Int Cost 

3.38% 
2.90% 

Total weighted average cost of debt 

Weight 

34% 
66% 

WACO 

1.16% 
1.91% 

3.07% 

( 4) Based on average annual debt service on the outstanding Annual Appropriation General Revenue 
Bonds of2012, Series A and General Revenue Bonds of2012, Series B. 

(5) Test year outside user billed flow 
Divide by total test year billed flow 

Total allocated use of utility plant in service 

I, 102,198 
2,507,159 

43.96% 

(See Accountants' Report and Accompanying Comments) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

SCIIEDllLE OF PRESENT AND PROPOSED RA TES AND CHARGES 
(Outside City) 

Phase I Phase II 
Inside City Additional Inside City Additional 
Calculated Amount for Calculated Calculated Amount for Calculated Current 

Metered Consumption (per month) Total Return Total Total Return Total Rate 

First I0,000 gallons $IO.I5 $2.44 $12.59 $10.66 $2.56 SI3.22 $6.36 
Next 20,000 gallons 7.66 1.84 9.50 8.05 1.93 9.98 4.80 
Next 70,000 gallons 5. IO 1.22 6.32 S.36 1.29 6.65 3.20 
All over I00,000 gallons 3.92 0.94 4.86 4.12 0.99 5.1 I 2.46 

Gallons 
Minimum Char~ Allowed 

5/8 -3/4 inch meter 2,520 25.58 31.73 26.86 33.3! 16.03 
I inch meter 6,4 JO 65.06 80.70 68.33 84.74 40.77 

I 1/2 inch meter 15,560 144.09 178.72 151.36 187.69 90.29 
2 inch meter 29,660 252. IO 312.67 264.86 328.41 157.97 
3 inch meter 93,130 576.66 714.88 605.98 75!.6I 361.62 

inch meter 268,6IO l,272.65 1,577.74 1,337.47 I,658.90 798.38 

Fire Protection Service 

5/8 inch meter 5.87 1.41 7.28 6.17 1.48 7.65 3.68 
314 inch meter 8.82 2.12 10.94 9.26 2.22 I 1.48 5.53 
l inch meter 14.80 3.55 18.35 15.55 3.73 19.28 9.28 

I 1/2 inch meter 29.40 7.06 36.46 30.88 7.41 38.29 18.43 
2 inch meter 47.04 11.29 58.33 49.41 I 1.86 61.27 29.49 
3 inch meter 88.20 21.17 109.37 92.65 22.24 114.89 55.29 
4 inch meter 147.00 35.28 182.28 154.41 37.06 191.47 92.15 

Private hydrants, each (per annum) 1,292.19 310.13 I ,602.32 I ,357.32 325.76 I ,683.08 810.05 

Automatic sprinklers: 

inch connection & under 236.90 56.86 293.76 248.84 59.72 308.56 148.5 I 
inch connection 373.36 89.61 462.97 392.18 94.12 486.30 234.05 

4 inch connection 502.57 120.62 623.19 527.90 126.70 654.60 315.05 
6 inch connection 753.89 180.93 934.82 791.89 190.05 981.94 472.60 

inch connection 933.26 223.98 1,157.24 980.30 235.27 1,215.57 585.04 

(See Accountants' Report and Accompanying Comments) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

SUPPLEMENTAL DATA 



BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION 
(Unaudited) 

As of December 31st, As of 
ASSETS: 2014 2015 2016 6/30/2017 

Current Assets: 
Operating cash $413,954 $224,172 $333,459 $159,992 
Restricted cash and cash equivalents: 

Bond and interest 30,777 130,499 403,955 240,811 
Debt service reserve 438,460 438,460 439,213 440,224 
Customer deposits 149,023 151,980 155,644 159,520 
Construction 28,620 28,623 28,628 35 

Accounts receivable 57,099 121,345 112,700 82,755 
Inventory - materials and supplies 31,960 31,960 31,960 31,960 

Total Current Assets 1,149,893 1,127,039 1,505,559 1,115,297 

Noncurrent Assets: 
Capital Assets: 

Capital assets 14,702,356 14,934,885 15,287,654 15,329,834 
Less accumulated depreciation (6,281,083) (6,585,481) (6,876,242) (7,021,622) 

Net Capital Assets 8,421,273 8,349,404 8,411,412 8,308,212 

Total Assets $9,571,166 $9,476,443 $9,916,971 $9,423,509 

DEFERRED OUTFLOW OF RESOURCES: 

Deferred Debits: 
Deferred bond issuance costs $191,623 $177,295 $162,966 $155,802 
Deferred amount on refunding 353,757 324,277 294,797 280,057 
Defined benefit pension deferred outflows 26,601 28,448 28,448 

Total Deferred Outflows $545,380 $528,173 $486,211 $464,307 

Total Assets and Deferred Outflows $IO, 116,546 $10,004,616 $10,403,182 $9,887,816 

(Continued on next page) 

(See Accountants' Report) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 
(Cont'd) 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION 
(Unaudited) 

As of December 31st, As of 
LIABILITIES: 2014 2015 2016 6/30/2017 

Current Liabilities: 
Accounts payable $52,361 $52,361 $52,361 $52,361 
Net pension liability 73,767 80,685 80,685 
Customer deposits 149,023 151,980 155,644 159,520 
Taxes payable 15,161 21,468 23,104 27,500 
Accrued payroll 1,305 1,305 1,305 1,305 
Revenue bonds payable - current 299,000 305,000 307,000 317,000 
Accrued interest payable 60,578 16,734 

Total Current Liabilities 516,850 605,881 680,677 655, 105 

Noncurrent Liabilities: 
Revenue bonds payable 4,275,500 4,045,500 3,968,500 3,651,500 

Total Liabilities $4,792,350 $4,651,381 $4,649,177 $4,306,605 

DEFERRED INFLOW OF RESOURCES: 

Defined Benefit Pension Deferred Inflows $ $14,527 $13,695 $13,695 

Total Liabilities and Deferred Inflows $4,792,350 $4,665,908 $4,662,872 $4,320,300 

NET POSITION: 

Capital assets, net of related debt $4,392, 153 $4,500,476 $4,593,675 $4,775,571 
Restricted assets 646,880 749,562 1,027,440 791,945 
Unrestricted assets 285,163 88,670 119,195 

Total Net Position $5,324,196 $5,338,708 $5,740,310 $5,567,516 

(See Accountants' Report) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

COMPARATIVE ST A TEMENT OF REVENUESi EXPENSES AND 
CHANGES IN NET POSITION 

(Unaudited) 

12 Months 
Calendar Year Ended Ended 

2014 2015 2016 06/30/17 
Operating Revenue: 

Metered sales $1,422,841 $1,509,652 $1,422,970 $1,413,056 
Fire protection 170,225 171,612 173,480 173,806 
Penalties 36,912 21,308 11,610 11,956 
Miscellaneous service revenue 19,578 23,380 16,855 17,072 
Other income 13,006 43,570 26,715 22,062 

Total Operating Revenue 1,662,562 1,769,522 1,651,630 1,637,952 

Operating Expenses: 
Source of supply: 

Purchased power and fuel 128,611 118,779 114,491 122,433 
Treatment Plant: 

Other 1,738 1,737 5,641 5,557 
Customer Accounts: 

Salaries and wages 64,130 64,385 65,846 66,847 
Materials and supplies 8,334 11,232 12,396 11,009 
Bad debt expense 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 
Miscellaneous 32,011 36,198 31,356 25,963 

Administrative and General: 
Salaries and wages 39,595 38,923 52,154 62,757 
Employee pensions and benefits 47,875 78,015 99,438 94,648 
Contractual services 698,951 811,050 746,570 847,620 
Insurance 10,516 9,530 12,685 11,379 
Taxes 24,202 26,324 21,600 21,600 
Miscellaneous 4,464 24,387 23,257 10,800 

Sub-Totals 1,061,627 1,221,760 1,186,634 1,281,813 
Depreciation Expense 454,401 304,398 290,761 290,761 

Total Operating Expenses 1,516,028 1,526, 158 1,477,395 1,572,574 

Net Operating Income $146,534 $243,364 $174,235 $65,378 

(Continued on next page) 

(See Accountants' Report) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND 
CHANGES IN NET POSITION 

(Unaudited) 

Calendar Year Ended 
2014 2015 2016 

Nonoperating Revenues: 
Interest $90 $98 $988 
Other nonoperating income 419,918 

Totals 90 98 420,906 

Nonoperating Expenses: 
Interest on bonds 220,516 159,329 193,539 
Yankeetown loan payment 59,558 

Totals 280,074 159,329 193,539 

Income before Contributions and Transfers (133,450) 84,133 401,602 

Payment in lieu of taxes (73,700) 

Change in Net Position (133,450) 10,433 401,602 
Net Position - Beginning 5,457,646 5,324,196 5,338,708 
Net Position - Adjustments (I) 4,079 

Net Position - Ending $5,324, 196 $5,338,708 $5,740,310 

(Cont'd) 

12 Months 
Ended 

06/30/17 

$1,815 
116,488 

118,303 

187,635 

187,635 

(3,954) 

(73,700) 

(77,654) 
5,645, 170 

$5,567,516 

(I) Adjustment to net position is comprised of a prior period adjustment to reflect the implementation of GASB 68 to 
recognize expense and deferred inflow and outflow associated with employee pensions benefits. 

(See Accountants' Repo1t) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 

(Unaudited) 

12 Months 
Calendar Year Ended Ending 

2014 2015 2016 06/30/17 
Cash Flows from Operating Activities: 

Cash received from customers $1,714,282 $1,705,276 $1,660,275 $1,671,928 
Cash paid to suppliers, 

employees and others (1,058,446) (1,146,724) (1,177,095) (1,267,788) 

Net Cash Flows 
from Operating Activities 655,836 558,552 483,180 404,140 

Cash Flows from Noncapital 
Financing Activities: 

Payment in lieu of taxes (73,700) (73,700) 

Cash Flows from Capital and 
Related Financing Activities: 

Net additions to capital assets (34, 128) (232,529) (352,769) (158,394) 
Principal paid on revenue bonds (359,000) (224,000) (75,000) (307,000) 
Interest paid (176,710) (I 15,521) (89,152) (127,093) 
Other nonoperating income 419,918 116,488 
Yankeetown loan payment (59,558) 

Net Cash Flows from Capital and 
Related Financing Activities: (629,396) (572,050) (97,003) (475,999) 

Cash Flows from Investing Activities: 
Interest income 90 98 988 1,815 

Cash and Cash Equivalents: 
Increase (decrease) 26,530 (87, 100) 387,165 (143,744) 
Beginning balance I ,034,304 I ,060,834 973,734 I, 144,326 

Ending balance $1,060,834 $973,734 $1,360,899 $1,000,582 

(Continued on next page) 

(See Accountants' Repo1i) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 

(Unaudited) 

Reconciliation of Net Operating Income to 
Cash Provided from Operations: 

Net Operating Income 

Adjustments to Reconcile Net Income to Net 
Cash Provided from Operating Activities: 

Depreciation Expense 
Pension Expense (GASB 68) 

Change in Assets and Liabilities: 
Decrease (Increase) in: 

Accounts receivable 
Increase (Decrease) in: 

Customer deposits 
Taxes payable 
Net position - adjustment 

Net Cash Provided from 
Operating Activities 

2014 

$146,534 

454,401 

51,720 

3,479 
(298) 

$655,836 

Calendar Year Ended 
2015 

$243,364 

304,398 
61,693 

(64,246) 

2,957 
6,307 
4,079 

$558,552 

(See Accountants' Report) 
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2016 

$174,235 

290,761 
4,239 

8,645 

3,664 
1,636 

$483,180 

(Cont'd) 

12 Months 
Ending 

06130117 

$65,378 

290,761 
4,239 

33,976 

4,395 
5,391 

$404,140 



BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

COMPARISON OF FUND BALANCES WITH 
MINIMUM BALANCES REQUIRED 

Fund Minimum 
Balances Balance 

Cash and Cash Equivalents: 6/30/2017 Required ( 1) Ref. Variance 

Operation and maintenance fund $159,992 $250,850 (2) ($90,858) 

Sinking fund: 
Bond and interest account 240,811 219,078 (3) 21,733 
Debt service reserve account 440,224 438,460 (4) 1,764 

Improvement fund 290,761 (5) (290,761) 

Construction fund 35 35 (6) 

Customer deposit fund 159,520 159,520 (7) 

Totals $1,000,582 $1,358,704 ($358,122) 

( 1) Balances required per the Bond Ordinance. 

(2) Operation and Maintenance Fund: The balance maintained in the operation and maintenance 
account should be sufficient to pay the expenses of operation, repair, and maintenance 
of the utility for the next succeeding two (2) calendar months. 

Pro forma operation and maintenance expense (see page 11) 
Times factor for 2 months 

Minimum balance required 

(Continued on next page) 

(See Accountants' Report) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

COMPARISON OF FUND BALANCES WITH 
MINIMUM BALANCES REQUIRED 

(3) Bond and Interest Account: A balance must be maintained equal to the sum of the 
monthly transfers in the amount of one-twelfih (1/12) of the next succeeding 
principal payment and one-sixth (1/6) of the next succeeding interest payment. 

Amount Factor 
2009 Bonds 

Principal due 1/1/18 $80,000 x 6112 
Interest due 711/17 21,370 x 616 

2013 Bonds 
Principal due 1/1/18 237,000 x 6/12 
Interest due 7/1/17 39,208 x 616 

Minimum balance required 

(4) Debt Service Reserve Account: A balance equal to the maximum annual debt 
service on the outstanding 2009 Bonds and 2013 Bonds ($438,459.70) fully 
funded on the date of delivery of the bonds. 

Minimum balance required 

(Cont'd) 

Total 

$40,000 
21,370 

118,500 
39,208 

$219,078 

$438,460 

(5) Improvement Fund: No minimum balance is required. However, it is suggested that an amount 
equal to one year's depreciation expense be reserved for replacements and improvements. 

Minimum balance suggested $290,761 

(6) Construction Fund: Monies held in the Construction Fund are restricted for capital improvement 
projects. 

(7) Customer Deposit Fund: Monies held in the Customer Deposit Fund are restricted for 
return to customers. 

(See Accountants' Report) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

SCHEDULE OF AMORTIZATION OF $1,264,500 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT 
OF OUTSTANDING WATERWORKS REVENUE BONDS OF 2009 

Principal payable annually on January 1st. 
Interest payable semiannually on January 1st and July 1st. 

Interest rate as indicated. 
(Unaudited) 

Payment Principal Interest Debt Service Bond Year 
Date Outstanding Principal Rate Interest Total Total 

(-----In l ,OOO's-----) (%) (---------------------In Dollars--------------------) 

07/01/17 $1,264.5 $21,370.05 $21,370.05 
01/01/18 l,264.5 $80.0 3.38 21,370.05 101,370.05 $122,740.10 
07/01/18 1,184.5 20,018.05 20,018.05 
01/01/19 I, 184.5 81.0 3.38 20,018.05 101,018.05 121,036.10 
07/01/19 1,103.5 18,649.15 18,649.15 
01/01/20 1,103.5 85.0 3.38 18,649.15 103,649.15 122,298.30 
07/01/20 1,018.5 17,212.65 17,212.65 
01101121 l,018.5 88.0 3.38 17,212.65 105,212.65 122,425.30 
07/01/2 l 930.5 15,725.45 15,725.45 
01/01/22 930.5 91.0 3.38 15,725.45 106,725.45 122,450.90 
07/01/22 839.5 14,187.55 14,187.55 
01101123 839.5 94.0 3.38 14,187.55 108,187.55 122,375.10 
07/01/23 745.5 12,598.95 12,598.95 
01/01/24 745.5 97.0 3.38 12,598.95 109,598.95 122,197.90 
07/01/24 648.5 10,959.65 10,959.65 
01/01/25 648.5 98.0 3.38 10,959.65 108,959.65 119,919.30 
07/01/25 550.5 9,303.45 9,303.45 
01/01/26 550.5 100.0 3.38 9,303.45 109,303.45 118,606.90 
07/01/26 450.5 7,613.45 7,613.45 
01/01/27 450.5 103.0 3.38 7,613.45 110,613.45 118,226.90 
07/01/27 347.5 5,872.75 5,872.75 
01/01/28 347.5 112.0 3.38 5,872.75 117,872.75 123,745.50 
07/01/28 235.5 3,979.95 3,979.95 
01/01/29 235.5 116.0 3.38 3,979.95 119,979.95 123,959.90 
07/01/29 119.5 2,019.55 2,019.55 
01/01/30 119.5 119.5 3.38 2,019.55 121,519.55 123,539.10 

Totals $1,264.5 $319,021.30 $1,583,521.30 $ l ,583,521.30 

(See Accountants' Report) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

SCHEDULE OF AMORTIZATION OF $2i704i000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT 
OF OUTSTANDING WATERWORKS REFUNDING REVENUE BONDSi SERIES 2013 

Principal payable annually on January 1st. 
Interest payable semiannually on January 1st and July 1st. 

Interest rate as indicated. 
(Unaudited) 

Payment Principal Interest Debt Service Bond Year 
Date Outstanding Principal Rate Interest Total Total 

(-----In l ,OOO's-----) (%) (---------------------In Do liars--------------------) 

07/01/17 $2,704 $39,208.00 $39,208.00 
01101/18 2,704 $237 2.90 39,208.00 276,208.00 $315,416.00 
07/01/18 2,467 35,771.50 35,771.50 
01101119 2,467 244 2.90 35,771.50 279,771.50 315,543.00 
07101119 2,223 32,233.50 32,233.50 
01101120 2,223 251 2.90 32,233.50 283,233.50 315,467.00 
07/01/20 1,972 28,594.00 28,594.00 
01/01121 1,972 258 2.90 28,594.00 286,594.00 315,188.00 
07/01/21 1,714 24,853.00 24,853.00 
01/01/22 1,714 266 2.90 24,853.00 290,853.00 315,706.00 
07/01/22 1,448 20,996.00 20,996.00 
01101/23 1,448 273 2.90 20,996.00 293,996.00 314,992.00 
07101/23 1,175 17,037.50 17,037.50 
01101124 1,175 281 2.90 17,037.50 298,037.50 315,075.00 
07/01/24 894 12,963.00 12,963.00 
01101125 894 289 2.90 12,963.00 301,963.00 314,926.00 
07/01/25 605 8,772.50 8,772.50 
01101/26 605 298 2.90 8,772.50 306,772.50 315,545.00 
07/01/26 307 4,451.50 4,451.50 
01/01/27 307 307 2.90 4,451.50 311,451.50 315,903.00 

Totals $2,704 $449,761.00 $3, 153,761.00 $3,153,761.00 

(See Accountants' Report) 
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BOONVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL WATER UTILITY 

SCHEDULE OF COMBINED BOND AMORTIZATION 

Payment 2009 2013 Bond Year 
Date Bonds Bonds Combined Total 

07/01/17 $21,370.05 $39,208.00 $60,578.05 
01/01/18 101,370.05 276,208.00 377,578.05 $438, 156.10 
07/01/18 20,018.05 35,771.50 55,789.55 
01/01/19 101,018.05 279,771.50 380,789.55 436,579.10 
07/01/19 18,649.15 32,233.50 50,882.65 
01/01/20 103,649.15 283,233.50 386,882.65 437,765.30 
07/01/20 17,212.65 28,594.00 45,806.65 
01101/21 105,212.65 286,594.00 391,806.65 437,613.30 
07/01121 15,725.45 24,853.00 40,578.45 
01/01/22 106,725.45 290,853.00 397,578.45 438,156.90 
07/01/22 14,187.55 20,996.00 35,183.55 
01101/23 108,187.55 293,996.00 402,183.55 437,367.10 
07/01/23 12,598.95 17,037.50 29,636.45 
01/01/24 109,598.95 298,037.50 407,636.45 437,272.90 
07/01/24 10,959.65 12,963.00 23,922.65 
01/01/25 108,959.65 301,963.00 410,922.65 434,845.30 
07/01/25 9,303.45 8,772.50 18,075.95 
01/01/26 109,303.45 306,772.50 416,075.95 434,151.90 
07/01/26 7,613.45 4,451.50 12,064.95 
01/01/27 110,613.45 311,451.50 422,064.95 434,129.90 
07/01/27 5,872.75 5,872.75 
01/01/28 117,872.75 117,872.75 123,745.50 
07/01/28 3,979.95 3,979.95 
01/01/29 119,979.95 119,979.95 123,959.90 
07/01/29 2,019.55 2,019.55 
01/01/30 121,519.55 121,519.55 123,539.10 

Totals $1,583,521.30 $3,153,761.00 $4,737,282.30 $4,737,282.30 

Average annual debt service for the eight bond years ending January 1, 2027 $436,413.00 

(See Accountants' Report) 
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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A Water Loss Control Audit program was performed by M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. and Wessler Engineering, 

Inc. on behalf of the City of Boonville (Utility). The philosophy behind the water distribution system water 

loss audit senices is to provide the Utility a means to benefit the emironment, improve the water distribution 

system, better serve customers, and eventually bolster the Utility's financial bottom line. Improvements made 

as a result of the audit allow a Utility to conserve freshwater resources and energy as well as cut treatment 

costs through reducing pumpage. In addition, the audit prmides the opportunity to improve the overall 

robustness of the distribution system through determination of exact areas of true water losses, losses through 

commercial, industrial, and residential meters which are improperly registering and recording water use, and 

monitoring potential system operation and maintenance problems. Customers also benefit from the audit 

given the reduction in the risk of water shortage and customer hardship (drought management) as well as the 

assurance of a sound and reliable water service. Last but not least, the audit also promotes proper accounting 

and financial reporting and identification ofbilling and accounting errors. 

The comprehensive goal of the water audit process is to quantify consumption and losses that occur in the 

distributions system and the management processes of the water utility. Th1: standard A WW A Water Audit is 

conducted in two steps: ( 1) quantifying, via measurement or <estimation, indivis]!;Jal water consumption and 

water loss components, and (2) undertaking the water balance cak);?Jrtion. The AWWA Water Loss Control 

Committee's Water Audit Software was employed to con:; : 1c t I·' ,. ~ter audit. The results of the water audit 

yielded 136.893 million gallons per year (MG/Yr) in\\'. ter Lu;,ses, with 119.409 MG/Yr in Real Losses 

(water lost due to actual leakage). This means tLt : 1 l' ·· :wille, ·!0.% of the water produced was lost, which 

costs the Utility 25.6% of its revenue. Since soff1 '.c·:1 !eJ.bge is unavoidable, Recoverable Real Losses 

total in at $226,368.20. There is also $107,004.0ll ''' th of Apparent Loss, as a result of unauthorized use, 

meter inaccuracies, and data handling errors. I :1 t 11!, by following the recommendations listed below, 

Boon"'.11~ can potentially recover up to $333,3 ··· 1 
'1. !'fmually. Recommendations for cost effective ways of 

remediation of Apparent and Real iossc·; 11KlmL-

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

Conduct a leak o;>fe~tion program':&. 

Start a routh, : 11 .,t .• : testirlJ·Y progil'!m for the production meter and a periodic testing program for 

large meters 

Establish a reskL~htial me r replacement program and consider installation of a modem AMR 
system. 

Establish a prioritized water main replacement program for smaller diameter pipes 

Institute accounting procedures for water main and hydrant flushing 

Update and correct the current water loss worksheet 

Terminate meter flushing for water quality; consider installation of automatic flushing devices 

instead 

Conduct an annual water audit to monitor water loss as well as update and prioritize loss reduction 

efforts 

Some of these recommendations can be implemented as part of a Capital Improvement Plan ( CIP), while 

others should be included in the Utility's regular maintenance operations. 
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Boonville. lnd"~na 

Vv'c;ter Loss t~~~ses~r'r·!<~rH Rt:~port 
}er Boonv1ne Water Audit 

2.0 WATER LOSS CONTROL SURVEY - AUDIT APPROACH 

The Water Loss Control Survey/ Audit program is a multi-phase plan encompassing a select group of services 
designed to assist the Utility in improving water accountability and optimizing the operational performance 
of the distribution system. The program was structured such that the results indicate a structured water loss 
reduction program tailored to the Utility's specific needs. 

The AWWA "\\Tater Audit Format was used to track the finished water amounts from the treatment plant 

through the specific aspects of customer water use: metered, unmetered, and potential leakage in the 
distribution system. This component analysis allowed for the various segments of water use to be examined 

based on available data supplied by the Utility as well as other information sources such as the State Board of 
Accounts. The desired goal was to uncover potential areas of water loss that can be mitigated in the short 
term, and also to provide some long range planning goals for sustainability. 

In simple terms, water loss occurs in two ways. The first is incorrect rnca->urement by the metering and billing 
process; the water is not really lost, it simply was not correctly account<'d for. The other source of loss is 
leakage out of the system between the source of entry into the distribution sy-;tem and the customer's meter 
or service. 

2.1 Outline of Work 
The water audit included the following tasks: 

• Gather data and information about the S} <c:u1 
·~- .. 

• Determine System Input 

• Determine Authorized Con .11ption 

• Determination of Appan; 

• Determination of Real Los · ' 

• Calculate Operational fndicJ.tors 

• Provide Recnn •" •. m.latiom frir Wat~r Loss Control Initiatives 
11 

In the course ofperforn;:1:-'. rhe Judit, data was input into the Water Audit Spreadsheet in a specific order 
similar to the outline abovt. :\ : the spreadsheet was completed, data was then analyzed segment by segment. 
Initially the spreadsheet was populated using data supplied by the Utility. As the data was validated and 

verified, the spreadsheet was amended. Once the data had been input, validity scores were applied to each 
data entry. 

Validity scores are a way of providing a check on the robustness of the data used in the audit. The score 
provides a means of examining particular conditions of the data, and ultimately helps provide a basis for 
suggested improvements. At each data entry point this score is input based on scaling defined for each 
component of the Audit Spreadsheet. 

At the start of the audit, a questionnaire was submitted to the Utility to collect useful parameters and points of 
data. Total water produced, amounts of water sold to all the water customers including metered water, 
unmetered water, billed water and unbilled water, physical information on the water system such as miles of 
water main, numbers of water connections, operating costs of the water utility, etc. The goal was to get a feel 
for the type of information available from the Utility, to understand how water use is recorded, and eventually 
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billed out to the water customers. This data was needed to determine how and where water was being used, 

and ifit was being accounted and billed for at each step from production to consumption. 

The questionnaire submitted is included in Appendix A. When it was initially returned, it did not have all the 

information requested. The missing data was gathered from various reports such as pumpage records, billing 
summaries, water loss worksheet, meter testing reports, and the annual audit from the State Board of 
Accounts. The Audit spreadsheet was then populated according to the information provided. Validation of 
some of the information pertaining to the Utility's water use accounting estimates was required. Some 

adjustments to certain uses were made and are so noted in this report. If any discrepancies are discovered in 
the future, the Audit Spreadsheet can be updated and calculations will be automatically adjusted. Small 
adjustments will likely not have significant impact on the overall water loss ratings or the conclusions and 
recommendations for water loss reduction efforts. 
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The first phase of the \,Yater Loss Control Survey Audit was to evaluate water production through the master 

water meter to determine the input of water into the system. All water audits must start with verification of 
the distribution system input to ensure reliable water production amounts. Master meter production data for 
the selected 12 month audit period of 2011 was reviewed along with an examination of past results from 
annual reports. The pumpage reports from 2009, 2010, and the audit year of2011 were closely studied. Any 

water sold wholesale to outside customers such as neighboring communities was to be subtracted from the 
total system input per the AWWA Water Audit Format; however many utilities treat wholesale clients as large 
commercial clients and apply the water rate structure in place for larger customers. Thus was the case for the 
Utility's new wholesale client, Yankeetown. However, this analysis we examined the overall effect of placing 
Yankeetown's consumption into the wholesale category versus keeping it in the "commercial" billed metered 
area. This discussion is included in further sections of the report. 

.~ 
The total output (in gallons) for 2009, 2010, and 2011 is listed below ihTable 3.0.l and monthly data for 
these years is charted in Figure 3.0. 

Table3.0.J 

YNr Tot.JI Gallons Pumped 

2009 363,430,800 

2010 355,181,400 

2011 369,322,500 
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The three years of treated finished water input to the distribution system was graphed. Raw water and 

treatment plant process water was not considered rr)r this ,wJit. lnYei:tigation of the total water produced over 

the three year period allowed for the examination 1if patterns ofo.verall water use. For example, in a number of 

cities, more water is produced and cons11''1ed in the ~ummer as lawn watering usually takes place; and in 
winter this use (thus production) dr0ps (''· ·,ot..ib.Q;. in Boonville the trend of higher summer use is not 

apparent, except very slightly in 201 1. ' 

There were some question?.hl(' '.l J associated >vith portions of the data. For 2011, the total water 
produced originated h·: 1 lhe \\ t. L> 1 ~';, sheet from the Utility. The total pumped water summary for 

2009, 2010 and 2011 i"' l 1ded data that appeared to be reliable. However, comparing the 2011 pumped data 

to the summary for the 201 l pumpai;"'' a discrepancy of2,696,500 gallons for November and December was 

discovered (see Table 3.0.2 h [, The cause for this discrepancy is uncertain, but the data from the Water 

Loss sheet was used for the ;~"..:.it. Ultimately, this discrepancy does not significantly impact the overall 

outcome for the audit. 

TableJ.0.2 

November 2011 

Water Loss Sheet (gal.) 29,879,500 

Pumpage Summary (gal.) 29,555,000 

Differential (gal.) 324,500 

December 2012 $iMl'SON 

i December 2011 

32,239,000 

29,867,000 

2,372,000 
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An important aspect of the water pumped into the distribution system is the accuracy of the main production 

meter. This is especially significant when attempting to calculate water loss in the water system. Inaccuracies 

in the finished water meter will cause the end result of the audit to be inaccurate. Boonville may have the 

production meter independently tested on a regular basis but it was not determined if/when the last test was 

performed. However, since Boonville had recently implemented a new treatment facility, it was assumed this 

finished water meter is accurate and had been calibrated. For the purposes of this audit, the meter has not 

been inspected for proper layout or if the meter is in a compromised setting. At the time of this report and 

audit, it is assumed the meter is within acceptable accuracy limits. If meter inaccuracies are discovered in the 

future, the spreadsheet that was used to compile the audit data can be corrected. 

It is very rare that any production meter is 100% accurate, even when new. In the audit spreadsheet there is an 

adjustment for meter accuracy that is applied to the total finished water produced. While there are 

"acceptable" limits to the accuracy level of water meters (such as 97%-103%), and A\VWA has a table of 

accuracy limits in the M6 manual for water meters of specific types and sizes, the finished water meter 

accuracy was not confirmed by testing for this audit. A 2% under-registration correction was assigned to the 

finished water meter annual totals. This correction was based on pritir testing ex-periences iNith large water 

production meters and previous water audits. 4 

3.1 Wholesale Metered Account 
As stated earlier, the initial data was input into the spread:,1

' »r l In th~rst entry the Yankeetown account data 

was assumed part of the "Billed Metered" water as a com,,_.,, 1 '. 1 account. Many utilities handle wholesale 

accounts this way. However, in the Water Audit Spre~cl \11 ,·t '·'"amount should to be deducted from the 

total water produced and not as part of the "Bille,' \ i (.~··cl \·:att.::~'As it would have an effect on water losses 

attributed to metering and billing issues. This '\_\;', · •,, ,: .· ... li .·.ti\?amount was re-entered and applied to the 

proper position as a wholesale account.~vera 1 : i ·" 1.l was very marginal, but it did change the Apparent 

Loss totals slightly. \ 

The Yankeetown wholesale meter began rcg1;tc~ water use in December, 2011. The exact day was not 

determined, so for the purposes of the .wdit December 1" was assumed. Totaled amounts for this meter were 

not available in the recmds we 1h1uestcd,_J}owever the daily average use through this meter was reported 

130,000 gallons per c:. \ • c"Pd). For Di:·cember, 2012, the calculated total water for this wholesale account was 

4.03 million gallons. T:: 1 - "" ! 1 ~was input to the wholesale category for the audit. 

Figure 3.1 below is a screensLo~ of the Water Supplied area of the Audit showing the data inputs discussed. 

FigureJ.1 
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4.0 DETERMINE AUTHORIZED CONSUMPTION 

According to the AWWA Water Audit Format, there are traditionally four areas where water has been 
authorized to be used. The follov·ring sources are inclusive of a utility's normal water consumption: 

• Billed Metered Water 

• Billed Unmetered Water 

• Unbilled Metered Water 

• Unbilled Unmetered Water 

Billed Metered water is just that; water is metered during consumption and billed according to an approved 
rate structure. Per the aforementioned questionnaire, the Utility meters all water usage and bills customers 
based on that usage. Meter sizes in the system meter population range from5/8" to 4". 

The Utility supplied a Billing Summary of water accounts for 200<), 2010 and 2011. The total water 
consumed and billed for these years was input into spreadsheets \\lid gr11phed. These graphs are not part of 
the AWWAAudit spreadsheet but were created in order to more carefully examine trends between pumped 

water and billed water. #' 

4.1 Pumped Water versus Billed Water 
Approximately 3 years of total pumped water and billed Wdter data was studied. The years included were 
2009, 2010, and 11 months of 2011. The <lat.\ ''"'s .:ntcrcd it1t<..'\)~:a spreadsheet and various graphs were 
produced to identify trends. Figures 4.1.1, 4.1.2, 4, 1.3, 4.1.·t, ~71.5, and 4.1.6 show monthly pumped water 
totals, monthly billed water totals, and monthly per,cnt llifference between pumped water totals versus billed 
water totals. The pumped waterver .,, \Ji,:c' v .. ler trend shows some readily identifiable traits that reflect 
the demand related to seasonal u;;~gc I '1,' are small variances from year to year but the overall pattern 
appears to be typical of what one wnBld ,. ·.'.'<'C< fu~ system. 

The following consump~vdlu.i.tion 1-, ~erformed on the data that was available: 

• Performed a1J ''Y·JS of pumr~l finished water versus billed water 

• Consumption pattern, .. , ;)r t1ends were developed to locate decreasing or erratic historical use 
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Overall the difference from pumped water to billed water appears to be in the high 30% range. The year of 
2011 is a partial year so the 37.7% was calculated from the 11 months of data. Table 4.1 below contains the 
averages taken from the annual reports. 
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2009 40.3 

2010 36.5 

2011 37.7 
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It would be natural to conclude that overall, the Utility water loss is in the 36% - 40% range. There are other water 
uses that are not included as a part of the above "Billed Water" use and have been separated out on the Water Loss 
report for Boonville. Those water uses are described below, such as the unmetered uses (flushing hydrants, etc.). It is 
not expected that these other uses will total a significant part ~f water use but still need to be accounted for. 

In the examination of the billing, there were uses such as bulk sales ofwate1\o contractors authorized to use a 

fire hydrant as a source of water during construction activities. Hydra.nt meters have historically been given to 

these contractors and water use recorded and billed; so it is assum'ed this use is included in the total Billed 
Metered water. 

Billed Unmetered water is water that may be consumed bv munki~ properties need not be metered or by 

customers with highly inaccurate or unobtainable readings. This m,,y include bulk sales to unmetered hydrant 

users such as a landscaper, or water use estimate-cl based on hou-;e size, or building size. Boonville does not 

implement this type of billing (per the Utility). \ ..._ . ·,. 

Unbilled Metered water use might include such items as water used by municipal properties such as parks, 

municipal pools, etc., that is metered but nut billed. Boonville does not recognize unbilled metered water in 

their system. -Unbilled Unmetered is sometimes diffic~lt to quantify or estimate. Usually this area of water use that can be 

attributed to theft, watE'c ;ri. ia t1u;;hing, h~;~rant flushing, firefighting, or a number of other uses where the 

water is not metered r'r l'lled. A~ far as the AWWA Water Audit, there is a default value that can be used for 

this area of accountini;. ·.~ ! e IV ater J\lldit Committee that assembled the spreadsheet has set the default value 

based on input from data colkcted ;'cross the U.S. from several water utilities over several years. 

In the case of Boonville, the default value was n.Q1 used for the audit. The values used in this area were totaled 

for the 2011 audit period from the water loss work sheet provided by the Utility for 2011. Monthly estimates 

were given for firefighting, hydrant flushing, tank cleaning, tank flushing, new main flushing, and meter 

flushing. The water loss worksheet also showed a monthly estimate of24,000 gallons per month (annual total, 

318,000 gallons) of undefined unmetered use. Identification of this quantity as either billed or unbilled use 

was unsuccessful. As a result, this was not entered into the Audit spreadsheet. It is highly unlikely that this 

omission would have any significant on the outcome of the audit. 

Firefighting use was estimated at 100,000 gallons per month for the 2011 period. This value seemed to be an 

over-estimate, considering the estimate of 45,000 gallons firefighting usage for 6 months of 2012. 

Consequently, the firefighting estimate for 201 was set at 90,000 gallons. 

Hydrant flushing was estimated at 4 million gallons in the spring as well as in the fall. Initially these values 

seemed rather high given the 220 fire hydrants in the system. However, given the total length of 113 miles of 
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water main, this figure appeared incorrect. A breakdown of pipe sizes and total lengths was studied and the 

number of fire hydrants was re-estimated. Smaller diameter pipes that do not typically support a fire hydrant 

were not considered for this estimate. Given the new fire hydrant quantity estimate, the water use figure for 

spring and fall flushing at 4 million gallons seemed more accurate. However, during the first six months of 

2012, hydrant flushing used slightly less than 600,000 gallons. Clearly, this is an aspect of the Utility's water 

usage that needs to be more thoroughly monitored in the future. 

Water system improvements were performed, such as the addition of new water main to supply Yankeetown. 

During these improvements, flushing of water mains was required. Estimates for this flushing were based on 

the draining and refilling of the storage tank used. 

Meter flushing is sometimes cited as a possible Unbilled Unmetered source. Meter flushing occurs when a 

water customer requests their meter and service line be flushed due to water quality issues such as taste, odor, 

and color. It was unclear as to whether the customer meter registered the water that was flushed or if the 

water customer was billed. Thus, the 1.26 million gallons annual meter !lushing estimate was used. Meter 

flushing should also be closely scrutinized in the future. 

Below is part of the Audit spreadsheet for the Authorized Conmrnption shn· .·'•g the categories where water 

was consumed. 

Figure 4.1. 7 
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Considering the Water Supplied, less the Authorized Consumption, the resulting figure is the total Water 

Loss. The Audit Spreadsheet total water loss calculation is shown in Figure 5.0 below. 

Figure5.0 
' 

W'l.TER LOSSZS (Water S~pplied - Authorized Consu:npt.icni 136. &?·r MG/Yr 

These losses can be further defined as Apparent Losses, which include accounting or billing errors and meter 

inaccuracy, and Real Losses such as leakage on service lines or water mains. 

5.1 Determining Apparent Loss 
Apparent kisses were determined by inquiring the Utility on possible unauthorized use, estimates of possible 

meter inaccuracies, and identification of potential data handling errors for the task of record review. 

Determining unauthorized use is a challenging process and,_ therefore, requires some assumptions and 

approximations. Reviewing customer service requests an<l reports of opc11 ~ydrants can refine these 
estimations. The estimate came from the Water Audit <;preJdshi:i.'t default value. This default value is 

intended to be implemented when an actual estimate can:1,lt be determined. The default value was based on 

the A WWA Water Loss Committee studies performed when tll\c spreadsheet was being developed. Typically 

theft of water from the water system is not a s4fstanti:i.l loss, in Jcrms of both actual amounts of water or 
revenue, unless an illegal tap is located. · 

~ 

As part of unauthorized uses, there is the potenti.1! for unmetered fire lines in larger complexes. These 

complexes should already be identified by th\: Utility. Approximately 15 unmetered fire lines were included in 

the count of service connections .' urplied hy the Utility. Most, if not all, should have "detect" meters on the 
lines recording any use or leakage. I ·,: ,. ,< ,_·heck valves on fire lines may still represent a small source ofloss. 

S.U Data Handl'.....-r:rror· 

The Utility uses twu 1nder readers. In the preliminary questionnaire submitted to the Utility, there were 

questions regarding wht:th1:r or n.<..lt the Utility had a fully functional Automated Meter Reading (AMR) 

system for reading of meters1 .ts v:cll as a question regarding the meter reading cycles. Some assumptions were 

required in these aspects of the analysis. 

It is understood that the Utility is be using a manual read only system for meters located in meter pits and 

vaults. For data handling errors, a 1 % value was assigned for the billed metered water. This amounts to 2.23 
million gallons overall; an estimate, as this figure is generally difficult to track in a billing system. 

5.1.2 Meter Error 

Sample meter testing can be performed to determine instances of revenue loss and inaccurate meters, which 

the Utility can begin in the future. 

Approximately 31 meters had been tested recently by Master Meter, Inc. Thirty (30) S/8" displacement 

meters and one ( 1) 1" meter were tested in June, 2012. The results were supplied for use in the audit. The 
tests were conducted using the AVv\VA accuracy ratings and flow ranges listed in the M6 manual on meters 

(pp. 53-54). The test results were weighted assuming 15% of use was on the low flow range of the meter, 70% 
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for intermediate use, and 15% for high flow use. Once the calculations for the weighted averages were made, 

the totals were averaged. The overall meter accuracy for this group of meters was about 94%. This was the 

only meter accuracy data supplied by the Utility for use in the audit. There are over 3,600 water customer 

accounts, so this sample represents slightly less than 1% of the meter population. Two (2) of the meters 

tested had completely stopped functioning. Disregarding these from the sample, the meters performed at 

calculated accuracy levels of 100%. 

Meters are generally not 100% accurate throughout a water system. Given the acceptable ranges of meter 

accuracy for displacement meters are 95%-101 % for low flows, 98.5% - 101.5% for both intermediate and high 

flows, 98.5%-101.5% for turbine meters, and 97%-103% for compound meters, it is likely that the overall 

meter accuracy may very well be in the 94% range. There are approximately fifty (SO) 1.5" and larger meters 

in the system, along with fifty-five (55) l" meters. These are the large-revenue-generators for the Utility and 

should be periodically tested. 

For the purposes of this audit, the 94% overall accuracy level was applieil~r the Apparent Loss section. It is 
unclear when the last time a meter testing program was conducted for ; Ile Utility, and no information was 

supplied when the last meter change-out program was conduct,'d. Co,t~ to the Utility for water losses 

attributable to Apparent Losses are as follows: 

• Assuming 94% overall meter accuracy, the loss du·e to ina·~~urate meters, data errors, and possible 

unauthorized use is $107,000 annually. 

Assuming 100% overall meter accuracy,jp. e Apparf' t k'"es due to data errors and theft are costing 

the City $19,637. l " 
• 

The total for the Apparent Losses are shown in Figure 5.1.2 below. 17.484 million gallons per year can be 

attributed to metering and billing los:-<:-:i, 

Figure5.l . .:Z. 

>:d.?. 

Unauthoriz£l con5u::iption: :J 

CUstooet neteiing in?.ccu:acies: l'j ! 

syetenatic data handling errors: Id . • '. 

5.2 Determination of Real Losses 

H~2~6 UG/'tr 

2. 2i7 UG!Ir 

j Value; 
@01 

t 
i 
! 
i. .......... .. 

Choose lhis option to 
err.er a percentage of 

Med metered 
co~,S'~"TlJ!ion. ilis is 

The determination of Real Losses was attained by input of all the water pumped, (water produced), 

consumption data, and estimated apparent losses into the water audit spreadsheet. This is done by 

subtracting the Apparent Losses from the Total Losses to yield Real Losses. Real losses are defined as water 

lost due to actual leakage. Figure 5.2 below shows the calculation of Real Losses and the total Water Losses. 
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Figure5.2 

Beal IQssta lcumnt Annual Real Losses or CW,) 

·. Real Losses = Water Lones - Ji.pparent Losses: 

WA'm.LOSSES: 

5.3 Determination of Non-Revenue Water 

II 

;!'J;:itpr l ~::: .. •.· /\~.~}':~~ .. ~.rncr·1t i::;f'.P(•r t 
_kr ~3c1 cn~:1n,.~ VV0tt:~1 l\l;rlit 

.... , a·i"' I · ···· .. '·<· i.rn • .,J. MG Yr 

In a water system, the Utility makes money on the water it supplies, but it does not make money on lost water, 
either through Apparent Losses or Real Losses. The total amount of Non-Revenue water was calculated on 

the total lost water, shown below in Figure 5.3. The calculation is based on Total Water Loss added to the 

Unbilled Metered and Unbilled Umnetered water. However, the Utility does not consider Unbilled Metered 

water. 

Figure.S.3 

NON-UVENUI WA.DR: · .• 

=Total Watu !au + Uribilled Metered+ Unbilled Urunete.red 

:.J.3.1 

In order to calculate certain performance indica 
about the water distribution system. Such infi 

pressure of the system, average overall length o 

wa.tetbY:stem, certain key information is needed 

meter) and number of active and ina 

es miles of water main, average operating 
ctions (from the water main to the water 

. These were input into the Audit sheet, as shown in 

Figure 5.3.1. 

Figure .S.3.J 

stSDll.Dm 

Wg'Jl ohains: a µr~~==-~::I1~.:~ llile• 
Juaber of active l.!iD i:iactive serviceconnecti0!15: g ; ' : 3, eFO: 

·.· Connectien density:. · -;T~-~~~3~; COllll./aile ni:i 

~.length of cuStomer senke line: • r~r~~-==~:.~ ?~.~0 ft 

~:, 3.2 Cost 

lpipt lt?J9th betmc rut>nap llld 
eimau 11ete: or p:r:cperty i»ullduyl 

Cost data is also required for a complete analysis. Input to the spreadsheet was the overall cost of operating 

the water system, customer retail costs, along with the marginal cost of water (variable production costs) as 

shown in Figure 5.3.2 on the following page. 

The cost to operate the water system was obtained from the State Board of Accounts audit issued April 2, 

2012. This figure is intended to represent the total cost to operate the water system. The customer retail cost 
of $6.12 per 1,000 gallons was applied here. This does not include the minimum bill for a meter based on 
meter size, or minimum usage, which is not necessary for the loss of revenue calculation. 
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6.0 DETERMINATION OF PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

There are two performance indicator categories in which specific performance indicators are calculated. 

These performance parameters indicate the financial losses as well as calculation of overall water system 

performance. 

6.1 Financial Indicators 
The first category is the Financial Indicators. These consist of the revenue losses attributed to Apparent 

Losses and Real losses. Figure 6.1 highlights a breakdown of the costs of metering issues to the Utility, as well 

the overall cost ofleakage. 

Figure6.J 

Financial Indicators 
Non-::.:ven::e water as percent by volume of Water Supplied: 
Non-~~v~nue water as percent by cost of operating system: 

Annual cost of A?p~rent Losses: 

This breakdown of costs will help with targeting specific r :1mli:1tin'n measures that will be discussed further. 

However, a quick look indicates that Real Losses (leaks,1 , ·, :••sting the Utility $287,775 annually, and 

Apparent Losses (metering/accounting and billing issuL, 1 '·' :·: .11g the Utility $107,004 annually. There is 

also a breakdown of the percentage of water loss by both \' ·I: 11 ne ..: ~well as cost to operate the water system. 

In Boonville, 40% of the water produced was "lost" ;rnd it is co~tmg the Utility 25.6% of its annual operational 

costs. 

6.2 Operational Effici« 
The Operational Efficiency Indicatcm '• • « · · pen,pective of the losses in terms of metrics. The Apparent 

Losses per connection ppr.-day mdic1, c .vhat level of metering and billing recovery is possible over the 

spectrum of the water· • . c m. The s.1me rl1Woisophy can be applied to Real Losses for leakage. 

A calculation is perfo: .,, d hased un the physical parameters of the system in an attempt to represent 

Unavoidable Leakage. This (ln.noidable Leakage refers to inevitable leaks that every water system will have. 

The Unavoidable Annual Real Losses (UARL) is a theoretical number defined as the technical low limit of 

leakage that could be achieved if all available leakage technology were to be applied to the system, based on 

the baseline data of the system. 

The calculation is detailed below. 

UARL (gallons/day)= (5.41Lm + O.lSNc + 7.SLc) xP 

Where: 

Lm =length of mains (miles) 

Ne = number of service connections 

Le= total length of customer service lines (miles or km) 

Ne= multiplied by the average distance of customer service line, Lp (miles) 

P =Pressure (psi) 
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Dividing the Current Annual Real Losses by the calculated Unavoidable Annual Real Losses, the 
infrastructure leakage Index (ILI) is determined. This ratio is a unitless number that will be referenced to 

specific remediation strategies for water loss recovery. It is impossible to have an ILI less than 1, as Current 
Losses are inherently less than or equal to the Unavoidable Losses. 

The UARL value of25.48 million gallons per year multiplied by the cost to produce ($2,410/million gallons) 

equals $61.406.80 oflost revenue that cannot be recovered. 

The Operational Efficiency Indicators section from the spreadsheet is shown below in Figure 6.2. 

Figure6.2 

Qpmticr.al ifficie:1;i ;ndicatcn 

;.p~e;i;, lm~s ;ier sezvic-t connection P?r day; . :· _ _1[6~. gallc?U/co:u:.ectio:/tlly 

"'~l Los~'s per service ::oimectioo ~~: d~y pe: psi p:-tssuri:: . . ............................ _1:~~1 gtlloni/conMction/cl•ylpsi 

6.3 Recoverable Losses ~ 
By subtracting the UARL costs (sol, 111(, ::·:; r~m\e Real Losses cost ($287,775) there is $226,368.20 

worth of Recoverable Losses duet<' .._.-. 

There are Recoverable(",· '.'fWlvi ;1;. ''·' '· 111~4 in the Apparent Loss area as well. 

6.4 Validatioi1 'lre 

The Validation Score i6 total vi the scores assigned to each component of the audit to describe the 
confidence and accuracy c~ '..I,,~ data input into the system. The assignment of validity scores was based on 

experiences with other water systems and knowledge of the particulars of the Audit Format. For each 
component, there is a corresponding listing in the Grading Matrix, included in Appendix B, highlighted in 

yellow. Each component listed in red in Figure 6.4 below are areas where suggested improvements can 
suggested be made. 

The Audit validation score is 70 out of 100. According to individuals on the AWWA Water Loss Control 
Committee involved with the development of the Water Audit Software Spreadsheet, it is rare that a validity 
score of over 90 is ever achieved. In fact, one of the authors of the spreadsheet commented at an A WW A 
Water Loss Committee meeting that if he were to see a score over 90 he would doubt the "validity" of the 
validity score. To get that high of a score, the water system would need to be up to date and robust, with all 
the latest technology applied for water loss control. 
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!MEll AWIT DATA VALIDITY SCORE: 

WatF.'r LO!',S AsSl?.S$mEO!ll. Report 
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·•*+YOUR SCORE IS: 70 out of 100 ~"* 

1' weighted •c&le for the c'""!'oneoto of con•1ll:lption and Y&t•r lo•• is iucluded in tho calculation of the llotor Audit Daoa Valid.ity Score 

Ba~ed on the infomation p:ovide<i, audit accuracy can be ir.iproved by addres~inq the follo\linq co:;ionents: 

i ·.Volume from own !OurceJ 

3 · Customer mtterin9 ln1ccurac.es 
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This Balance Sheet, Figure 7.0, shows the components where water uses and losses can be traced through the 

system. 

Flgure7.0 

o.ooo 
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8.0 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ECONOMICALLY 
WATER LOSS INTERVENTION PROGRAMS 

VIABLE 

The AW\VA Audit Spreadsheet has "built in" generalized suggestions of system improvements based on the 

scoring system "ILI" or Infrastructure Leakage Indicator and confidence level of data used (Validity Score) 
that can help direct long term programs. These are listed at the end of the spreadsheet. A detailed prioritized 
set of recommendations on cost effective ways to continue to identify and remediate Apparent and Real 
Losses in the short term has been identified and is included below. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The first priority would be to concentrate on conducting a leak detection program. Since the amount 
of Recoverable Real Losses is $226,368.20, a leak detection program will pay for itself, even if only 
half the leaks are discovered and repaired. It is expected that a leak suITey may cost up to $30,000 

and take 3-4 weeks to complete based on the total length of water main. Repairs to the system are not 
included as part of this estimate. ,,.. 
The next step is to establish a regular testing program for the Master Meter at the treatment plant. 
This will involve the installation of a test port where periodic independent flow testing can occur to 
verify the meter accuracy. The system input of the tot:JI water produced during the year depends of 
the accuracy of this main meter. It is recommended that testing is d::ne annually in line with an 
annual Water Audit. ., ; ,,. 

Establish a regular meter testing program that co1; ·• :c r 1 :t." 1.m large meters that are the large revenue 
generators. Water meters are the Utility's cash:' :j 'tc·r .:Pd the Utility needs to have periodic testing 
performed. Meter accuracy is not typic.'> ::, i 1 ,! :11 tk~pilling data until the meter has become 
significantly inaccurate. There are some 1,_.: • ' t!,,; l '': 1-t. can adopt for periodic testing of meters. 

• A portion of meter revenue needs to . , ,, ,_. r J.side for an annual meter-testing budget, not just 
1 

meter replacements. ' 
• Meters need to be tested k . ),11 levels\£ revenue being generated. Experience has shown that 

the following guidelHc ' , . ·n to \1».,rk but the Utility may have other guidelines that are 
followed: -o l'vL. '· 1 ~th.:: bc-nerate ~J,,000.00/month or more in revenue test every six months. 

o • 11iat generate ifl,100.00/month or more in revenue test annually. 

o .M de rs that gi_:ncrate $750.00-$1100.00/month in revenue test every other year. 
o Meters that t;•'Uerate $350.00-$750.00/ month in revenue test every third year. 

These figures w:ill allow a meter-testing program to pay for itself and be cost-effective for the 

Utility. The Sewer department also bases its revenue for treating sewage on water meter 
readings, so if the meters are inaccurate the sewer department is getting short changed as well. 

• Meter testing needs to be conducted following a well-established methodology. This means 
follo¥.ing AVvWA guidelines on flow rates for testing and conducting evaluations for each meter 
tested for sizing, and type. The testing should consider the "on site" conditions where the meters are 
located, as it is usually not feasible to remove meters from settings to test meters on a test bench in a 
shop. Also, businesses change in buildings from time to time. As a result, the water use pattern will 
change Y\-ith it. Meters should be evaluated accordingly. 
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4. Establish a meter replacement program for residential meters. As the Utility replaces the residential 

meters, strong consideration should be given to installing an AMR system. A modern drive-by or 
walk-by AMR system can greatly reduce read errors and billing errors. In addition, current meter 
reading staff will be available for other duties within the Utility. 

S. Establish, if not already in place, a way to prioritize water main replacement for the smaller pipes. 
This would be considered long range planning and possibly a part of a CIP. 

6. Establish a procedure to monitor and tally water main flushing and hydrant flushing as a way to 
reduce Unmetered Unbilled water use. While this will not eliminate the loss totally, it can help 

account for the water use. Hydrant diffusers with built-in flow gauges should be used and the flow 
recorded. 

7. The current water loss worksheet is insufficient and needs to be updated. It is inaccurate to estimate 

fire suppression at 100,000 per month and Unmetered use at 24,000 per month. 
8. Meter flushing for water quality should be terminated. If the water Utility is having issues ·with water 

quality inside the water mains, consider the installation of automatic flushing devices for use at dead 
ends that are metered. ) 

9. Commit to conducting a water audit annually as a way to nwuitor water loss and prioritize the loss 
reduction efforts. 
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Honorable Pam Hendrickson 

City ofBoonville, Indiana 

PO Box SSS 

Boonville, IN 47601 

RE: Water Audit Program Preliminary Questions 

Dear Mayor Hendrickson: J 
Thank you again for the opportunity to work wi~e City ofB001mlle on this project. All we 

discussed at the kick-off meeting, I am forwardine; o. li"~nfpreliminary questions for the Water 

Audit Program. ,. _ ' 

I understand that compiling this intc• · 11 ·,1"1':':',, _,, ,\ l>e~rge amount of work for your staff in 

addition to their daily duties. I wilJ J:;,_. 11.•.f'f'Y to as~1st the City in anyway possible. Also, I would 
like to schedule a meeting to 1 eviev. J 1•. : c .luest with the appropriate members of your staff. 

. ... 
Please contact me at• riur ·. ·11• .::~i, :1·. ,. tl~chedule a meeting. You can reach me on my cell 

phone at 812.454.716,\ '·' : .- ,"•1. ii .ct haanm@wesslerengineering.com. 

Brian S. Mundy, P.E., P.L.S. 

Vice President 

Attachment 
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Water Audit Program Preliminary Data Request 

General Data 

1) Access to a scaled map of the service territory shO\ving major distribution features and 
topographic features (if available). A GIS or electronic map is preferred. 

2) Organizational chart with details for those parts of the department involved in meter reading, 
customer service, field service, billing, collections, new se1-vices, meter management (testing 
and repair), and any other related areas. This would be for potential interviews on how the 
organization functions. 

3) Annual reports or sample copies of any monthly reports (Janmry 2011 - Current) covering 
leakage, line repair and replacement, metering, billing, cus1omer s:'rvice and meter shop 
operations. Report should also include expenses. Prodi.1ction Cos Ls ;ind Rates: Electrical and 
chemical treatment costs per 100 cubic feet or 1001l ;~allnns~ Any other information to assist 
with determining the cost to tun the utility. 

4) Annual average day, maximum day, minimum month and maximum month production figures 
for the last 3 years of pumpage (monthly 1.r 1t:1ls from ma~i~:r meter); Adjusted for source meter 
errors (if known); Measured flow rates from t:rnk ,; ',., booster stations (if metered) and 
other source water (if applicable). 

5) Rate Schedule; Wholesale/I,.,,i 1· ~1,mmercial/Residential rates, other rates (minimum 
billing). Estimated metered 1, 1:·, . 1 r .ire the rules on estimated bills? 

6) Standard schedules 01' nit<'rL1 ror :· ::ter inspection, testing and repair, and change-out by size 
and lJ1)e (e.g., 3" ,, " pound tnctcr;, iq):e tested every year). 

7) Any recent analyse' · r report~ regarding meter accuracy. Test data from randomly sampled 
small meters, includmg ngc ~et and accuracy at A WWA flow ranges Qow flow first). 

8) Any recent reports on the utility's large meter testing or right-sizing programs. 

9) All reports/studies/ data related to water accountability (e.g. isolation flow/ district metering 
reports, annual reports, consultant reports, etc.). Record drawings of all master meter 
locations including SCADA instrumentation. How are the production amounts (pumped 
water) determined? 

10) Asset Inventory: Type, age, and size of pipe breakdown in system. 

11) Measured Authorized Meter Use: Billed - 3 years total metered consumption and revenue by 
type (Industrial, conunercial, residential) on a monthly basis, every account; Adjustments due 
to meter reading and billing or meter error. Unbilled - Schools, parks, municipal uses. 
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12) Measured Authorized Unmetered Use: Firefighting and training; Main and hydrant flushing; 
Construction, water quality testing, maintenance; certain Public/Government buildings, 
schools, parks, etc 

13) Estimated unmetered losses: Unauthorized connections and use. Possible unmetered fireline 
flushing. 

14) Leakage loss; Tank/Reservoir seepage, overflow and leakage; Evaporation; Discovered leaks; 
Unavoidable leakage (if known or estimated) 

15) Leakage History: Leak location, estimated size ofleaks, duration and repair history (3 years); 
Repair costs (average cost for staff time, equipment, and supplie~. 

16) \Vater Policy: Shut off policy, late payment and enforcement; C.mstruction and hook-up 
policy; other maintenance procedures (e.g. valve exerci~ing, meter resting, etc.) 

Infrastructure Data 

• :Nilles of Transmission and Distributi~n '.\.Li': 1 1r"°(>'.1te~ater) 
• Number of Service Connections (Rest•l' ''111 I :C. 
• Number of Service Connection-: {C< 1,11 .c1, :'1 I, Industrial, Agricultural) Ni 

• Total number of connectic1> , 
0

v '\Jr '~i) 

• Average length of se1vi< ' 1 , · 1: 1 1 r ,, , 11 ,'~u1lJ5top to meter setting) 

• Number of Hydrants .,.. 

• Average length (\' l r > Jran t lead 

• Average opera:11 · l'r..:ssurl' (PSt;'> 

Financial Data 

• Total costs to operate water system (gross costs) 

• Customer retail rate - residential accounts ($/1000 gals or $/100 cubic feet) 

• Customer retail rate - Commercial/Industrial accounts ($/1000 gallons or $/100 cubic 
feet) 

• Customer retail rate - Composite rate (composite is weighted average rate) ($/1000 gallons 
or $/100 cubic feet) 

• Production cost per unit of 'Nater - (electrical, chemical treatment costs, other treatment 
costs. No labor costs) 

Operational Data 

• Days in audit period (365 prefered) 

• Percent of time system is pressurized 

WESSt.EPENGltffER•NG r(lM 



WESSLER 

System Input (gals/yr) 

• Volume from own sources 

• Volume imported 

• Volume exported (wholesale accounts) 

• Known Master Meter Error(%) 

Authorized Consumption (gals/year) 

• Billed Metered 

• Billed Unmetered 

• Unbilled Metered (municipal use, parks) 

• Unbilled Unmetered (firefighting, flushing, etc.) 

Apparent Losses 

• 
• 

Estimate of meter inaccuracies (average percellt,1 .· · . 

Estimate of unauthorized uses (Th,~~ 

Meter read system 

Moro ttian a Project 

• How are meter reads co11r •.;, · · 1!1.v1am. 1 ·cads, Hand held input devices, touch read, 
AMR system, etc. Def•: :I ' I" J,, ·' \ 

• Meter Reading intervals: .H' tr,_', .• R meters read? 

• \Vhat is meter re:v+n, nJap, ,,;.,•:period between first route and last route) 

• 

V\fESSLf:'.f.(E"NGINFERING.COf-1 
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- - ·------- ,...... .., ... ~ ~ ~----------

' AWWA Water Loss Control Conunittee (WLCC) Free Water Audit Software v4.2 
Copyright©2010. American WaterWorksAssoc1at1on All Rights Reserved WASv4.2 

- ~ -------· -- ------- - -·-· - -· -·------ - - ·- . -------- --- -- -
j.J,i.,~_!"o~'E: This spreadsheet-based water audit tool is designed to help quantify and track water losses associated with water 

distribution systems and identify areas for improved efficiency and cost recovery. It provides a "top-down" summary water audit 
format, and is not meant to take the place of a full-scale, comprehensive water audit format. 

~,:.::._: The spreadsheet contains several separate worksheets. Sheets can be accessed using the tabs towards the bottom of the 
screen, or by clicking the buttons on the left below. Descriptions of each sheet are also given below. 

Jvalue can be entered by user 
::=====~ : .. ;Jvalue calculated based on input data 

These cells contain recommended default values 

Please begin by providing the following infonnatiop·. therl 'Proceed through each sheet in the workbook; 

;.;N-:;:; ~=f' C~"n· (•P. t!Ti~.:.T·;:~of Booneville, Indiana . cij!JN~RY: ._lu_s_A _________________ _. 

REPO~'l."IN•:; '!'E.;fo.?.: l.__2_0_1_1__. .';T.?;r·:T r.::·.E (NM/YYY'f;: I 0112011 i~ib:'.DATETMM'/YYYYi: I 12/2011 

"" ('ONT.ACT p:;i; SON: ... ,S_h_a_w_n_W_r_i_g_ht ______ __, E-·~IJ'\T L: , ... s_h_a_w_n-.w-ri_g_h_t@_v_e_o_lia_w_a_te_r_n_a-.co-m-------'-1' I n1:.sPH~tE; I 
:Ext.' 1-_ ----,-------' 

,. :,;, ,,.;;,·, c.:c.: ·1c.r.::n : !Million gallons CUS) ---~ 

C1~ck to advance to 

i Instructions 
I ------

1~ 
1~ 
' . 

G ad Mat ix 

' . 
I~ 

1~ 
Comments: 

Add comments here to 
track additional 

supporting information, 
sources or names of 

participants 

Click here: Dtor heip about units and conversions 

current sheet 

Enter the required data on this worksheet to calculate the water balance 

The values entered in the Reporting Worksheet are used to populate the water balance 

Depending on the confidence of audit inputs, a grading is assigned to the audit score 

Diagrams depicting possible customer service connection configurations 

Use this sheet to understand terms used in the audit process 

Use this sheet to interpret the results of the audit validity score and.performance indicators 

If you have questions or comments regarding the software please contact us at: wlc@awwa.org 

AWWA Water Loss Control Committee Instructions 1 



AWWA,WLCC Free Water Audit Software: ~ 
' COf"tt-9lltfl':l;?Q10 Am~f)':of1V'lo1'9!Wot1'.$A!.~-o~l(l\ion MRqtd\RuaMd W.4Sv4' 

g I Click to access de!tnition I ~.aeG>r A.ud1 l P.•port 
Repor:tio4 Y•at'~ 

··-----------·-··--· l 
... ····--·---------··---- J 

Please enter date in the white cells below. Where olY8llable. metered values shoukl be used: if metered values are unav8ilable please estimate a value. Indicate yo.JI confidonce in the eu::curacy of 

All volumes to be entered as: MILLION GALLONS (US) PER YEAR 

MMllll lllPPLIBD 

AUTHORIZED CONSUMPTION 

81ll.eci r.etereci: 
Billed un•etend: 
Unb1lled l"etei:ed: 

Unbilled u:imete1ed: 

WATER LOSSES (Water Suppliad - Authorized Consumption) 

Anparent Lo1191 

HG/Yr 
HG'/Yt 

!-----'--'-'~ H~/Yi:: 
'-~----"''-'-''= M3/Yi 

· ns >'irJ& I MG/Y• 

r-
Un.:iuthoci zed c.ons'Jmption: • 

,;,:; ·~·· ·-:::::t·!!l>J. ~., l<rf1~!~:>:: ~f 1 ·-. -!fi"~'Pi; I 

customc>E Ntering inaccuucies: • EBL?~aj]tj ~/Yr 
Systemat.ic data handling e:trots: • < c== ~ HG/tr 

Apparent tossea: 

1a11 1.p,,., «currant hpp•l Beat I.pt••• or CML' 
Real Losal!'s • Water Lease• - Apparent Los&ea ~ 

WAHR L088Ell 

HOH-UDMVJ IATIB 

• Totr.l Wat-.r· .Loss + UntilUd Httn•d + Oabtlbd Un11etued 

IYITDI DM'A 

ten 9th of ~• i.ns: 
Nuftber of •c;tiye zwo :..nar.tive service ccnnectlona: 

• I' 17."484l 

• I I !£i£!j HG/YI 

I ·i3§ MG/Yi 

I 149.028J ~/Yz 

1831 
1-----1"'1""3"'.~JI nllu 

3,UOI 

IMG/l:.r:) 
)l!G/YL 

Cllckh"'o:. 
for help using option 
but\On$ below 

: ...... Use buttons to select 
percentage of water supplied 

rent: • 

W•o 
t:£i!J. 0 • -

.QB 
value 

Valoe: c ---=:=J 

==:J 
Choose ll>ls oplion to 
enter a peruntaga ol 

bitted metered 
C01>$1Jrnptlon, This ls 
NOT a default value 

Connection .density: 
~ length of custoaex service h.ae: 

· 32"1 conn ./.,..J h ~in 
• ITJt------:2..,.0~.0"1•1 ft fp1,. ltn9U b•twu:1 cua:J>stop tnd c.;at.oatr 

r.ott.u or ptopea:t.y b~hdat~l 

Average opezatln9 pressure: • ITJI 5~.ol P•-' 

COST DNrA 

Total annual cost of opezatin9 wateJ: systeno: 
C'ust.ca::oea: retlil unit cost. capplud to Apparent Laun); 

Vuubb p1oduct1oa cost t1pplud to Rell .r.ossul: 

PERFORMANCE INDICM'ORS 

Finnncinl lndiPfttou 

I ~17 ~--s-=1"-'",_•s.,.5'-=-'9 ... 2.,...9 $/Yen , SO.I~ ~.2.~•l~l-0~• ... s_._co ... s ... 1 ______ ] 
$2 1 410.(10 $/Mill:..on gallon 

Hen-revenue watei: as percent by volmae of Watei: Supplied<: 
~on-r:evenue watei: as percent by coat of opetating 1yat.e1P: 

Annual cost of" Apparent Losses: 
A»nual coet of Real t.oaaea: 

Operational £ffigipoey Tndj AA tore 

Apparent Losses per service connection per day:l ~ =====-:::;3'fi21:\:J:.0:2~9allors/conaeetton/aay 
.Real Losses per service ccnnection f)e:t d1y': C 88 .• 90f9alloas/connc:ct1on/day 

Real Lease• per length ot •a1n pr-r day•: c::::_:::::!@ 
R~a.l Loases per service connect.Lon per day per: psi p:resaute: I . ~gallona/eonnection/day/pei 

• Unavoidable Annual Real Loese1 (C'AAL): [_ 25-,.tefm.Ul:ion 9allon•/ycn 

T1m11; Above, Real LotHI • CUUtDt AnDHl llUl Lossrs ICAqL) :f ,_------~...::l.:::.l:;.9!.,4:.zl:JfN.lhon gallons/ytat - Infrastrocture Leakage lnde• (ILIJ ICARL/UARLl: c=- 4.&~I 

• c-r..:.~ th~ :"Ost "P~llc~blt of t'11H tvo udicatots V1ll be r.al(;allttd 
~~-~~--~--~ 

QJQBUX NUWj FQl\ MAElJ'tIQN· 

eased on the inf~um;it uJn vrov1df>c!, a1,;dit bccuzacy can be i.mproved b!; addtess.ing the followJnv co111pon~nts: 

I - F f ----- ~- .• -. 

AWWA Waler loss Control Committee Reponong Worksheet 

i 

'l 

I 
i 
I 
! 



. -

. AWWA WLCC Free Water Audit Software: ~ Water Audit Report For: Report Yr: 

Copyright© 2010 Amencan Water Works Assoc1auon All Rights Reserved. WAS v4 2 .Town of Bo~nev.ilie, :tndµna .2011 

4.030 ·-·-·-··-B: ~.:·.· '·"1 .. •;::~~':. .::>1::;·1.:~1;:-_:. . .:;r. • .:.:11~ ..... :~.:.er 

Bil ::ed 1~~•:'.'"_~:cr-i:~·~d '>>r:s·=imp~:!-on -~:<p·):-:". >:.i. 

; ' .. ~ -·:- _,. 

=·:·: 
,.:: ('.:::-,: 

376. 709 

0.000 

372. 619 

i-.uth:-::: ·: :.:~.:.&·· 

t6nsumpt: h:n.\ 

235.786 

136. 893 

223. 651 

12 .135 

17. 484 

119.409 

223. 651 

223.651 
0.000 

Non-Revenue Water 
0. ODO (NRW) 

1--~~~~~~~~-.,..-.,..~~~~ 

·.:.,r-!~k.:iq;·;· <'{' -: :-.i:;.-.~r:· ~ ~'-=..i,:,:; t1:-:d.: ,;.!· 

'..;i~.-~ 1 '.b1 .. ~lcil M,'.'1::1'.:> 

Not broken down 

Not broken down 

Not broken down 

12. 135 

0.932 

14.276 

2.277 

149 .-028 

AWWA Water Loss Control Committee Water Balance 

.............. ·-·· ····--··-··-----·--············-···----------·············· ------------



•:·1.·· 

~lo.U•lflhlgher 
;dm .... for'Vclutne from 

"" 8cRnu"' eornponom 

lmpnwemMlt& to atbin higher 
~· graa1ng for MM:nit~ rnl!Jle< 
•tror ao,intmMr eompononl 

Wot~rlm~rtC'll 

lmprowrncncs to ath11n higher' 
da'la 13~1ng tOf '\o\l'ater 

lmpc>lfedVolu!TW" component 

Wa1erE-+>0rted 

Select t/1.11 gr;tdi"9 
ontylftr\ewat~ 

"'""' purehffeSl\mports 
at1of1bwalet" 

rnourr.e4 (i.e. has 

no sources 01 ns 
•-> 

Select nla Only II 
the water 1A:My fH 
to have mel"rs on 

~sourc:esof 

supply_ elttler 1ls 

Less than 2S% of W411er 
proaucUOn sources aie 

melete-d. remaining &OUJCH 
are estimated. No regular 

m.ter accuracy testong 

~ 
org:aniu effo'2 ta begin to 
oc;lflddataifordetermlnlri,.; 
volume lrorn own tot.Wge• 

Inventory infotmabon on 
met~ and paper recotdl ol 
measured volumes In crude 

o"''fl source. andlot I cond1U0tt., dala error cannot bt 
1mported determil'l@d 

fpurch~iwalet" 

~l«lnl.11flh• 

wat«utihty"SelJsno 
bulk waler to 

ne1gl'lbortng ..,.,,ter 
IJtllin~(no 

ezportod water ..... ) 

~ 
OeYelop .,tan to ntstrudurtt 

rMOtdlce~ 9Y1Utn lo 
eas:iturealllowdM•el 

procedure ta ~ewdeui ddy 
to dotect input erron 

Less than 25°/t ol imported 
waler "°"rce' are metered. 

remaining source' are 
eWmatl'!d. No regular meltK 

accuracy testing. 

~ 
Revi.ew bUlk wmtw purchu.tt 

.;fecm.,,.. ...it. pmtner 
at.1W'tll9; confirm 

,..quirem.nts for 1.15• and 
ma1n1enance or accurate 
met~ Identity nci.at for 
new or rq:ibtcemert mde~ 

Mlt'I goal IO tMtM &II imported 
wittweources. 

Lese ttian 25% or exported 
....ater 5ource. are m&lered. 

remaintng sources are 
esamated. No regular meter 

accuracy testmg. 

! 
i 

25".4. 50% of treated W2ter I Cond 
production sources are metered. ! be rhorc 

other sourcec ntimalecl. NcJ I tween 
r&g11tar meter accuracy tHlm;. I 2 and 

4 

I 
~ 

local• al wat.r prOdtKtlon 1ourca on mope 
and "' f1ePd. launch ~ttr aecut•cy tutlnQ JM 

e»rlfng meters, bl:;FI to lmlto1I meteni on 
unmeteted w;rtor pn>dUC'Oon aources :lr'd 
re~ 'fTf obtoktaldc~odrJt ttwtera 

I 
50%. 75% or ~·ted ...... ,er I ~l'ldltion& 

produe!ion SOUrcM a~e metered, between 

0c~:==-'":'~e$frngl 4and6 

! 

I 
~ 

forrr..)lac annual Me!GI' aceuracy1.-cttng for ail 
souroe mete,.. C<lm;ilet. tntbllabon ot rrwrh1ra 

on unmetored wat« prododion &.OlZU• •ml 
compkrte rcp&acemotd bf al obaoJoteldef~IYO 

metfl9. 

A! ~ast i5% ot lrealecl water i 
prOOuctJon SOOt'Qn are metered. , 

fil at least 90% ot the souru now 
• derfYed from meolefed tou1cn. j Cof\dlt1ons 

.:;~na::a::~:~o~ I ~8; 
annualy. lest ll'lan 25% of 1ast11d: 

melets are found outstde of +/. ! 
6'%.11CC\Jracy. J 

~ 
Condud •Nlol mew •cc:uracy 1e9ti:ng on al 

meters. Compti,teprorecttotnlfallMW,or 
replace dofe<tiw uteung. ft'll'tel'a M that ef'!Ullt 
production me«er poptAation i. fMbred. Repeir 
or r~plaoe meterl fdslde ot .,_,6% accuracy, 

i 
No automatic datak>gging or I 

production votumes. dail'( I 
teldlngti are &cnbed on paper l 

.... ·tit~"''.%- ... •· ........ ! .. • 'l.V..1 
Production meter data II IOQSl&d ! ~ U'!'"·i .1 .. • .- .i ·. Uft "- ·o11.-.-.e:t 
automa!Jcalyin~ecltonic:format! 'r".f"I-~· 1 ,, ...... 1,:-.w,~ D'l:'I,_ 

records. Tankl'StOfage eleva11on i Cond1hons 
d'langes are nor employed in I between 
"k:Waling "V~ume from own j 2 and 4 
tourcu'' cornpanen&. Data ua 

1 

and n1v18Yl9d at I eat on ai I l t: ~ ... ~ ... 1 • · ,. ... • 1r',ff ~·! ._. I 
monthf'J basnl. "Volume lrorn own CondltiOll• ... ~, .. -i. c-..-:- .. _.., .... --·:'" ,J"'."· Condl!IOITf 
sourcec'"ta~~~~ 1 be~en .. - ... ...,....,._,, .......... 1·:1'::J!~·"'.llf betw.en 

actju.ted only when gro&ely 
~enr dala error occu1e. 

esttmateof~~ln I 4and6 ....... 1 . • 1 .... «,.•)•11 .... ".:=-J.ft . ." · 6and8 
lankaletOJage l'actlrtkM. Meter. .. -1 .. ~ ~· .. "l"'~ .l·• · ! 

<Satai&ldJusled"WMngr1>Udala -1: ... ~ ·-t1i. ,_, .. ·u ~J.V"';J,<1: 
orrorsoccur.orocet11anal"'"'!I· !'lf\ .. ''"t ·.·! ........ ~.,~.~~~ I 

: teetingoeemctN•nt~c~. j ...... ..._ ·-f-'"' .. -, 

~ l2llll!lll!Ulz! 
Inst.IA aulornailc daialoQgl~ &q"tpnu1nt on RtM9'W houriv pn>dUctlon metw c»t;s tot grOM 
producbon met~ kl~ tenlctlllorage f!tf(lf on. at IMlt, • Wlleilty bnts. Bogtn lo 

facWCIC'!o and #lCka:l9 itS!?tnawd "-lfy YOlume or lf.wl lnttrum•nt\lbOft on '-nblltOfGQe f1cillbM 
'A'StM addod to. "' autb&cted from. 'W.Wr to rec~ Mevallon changn. Ule cf.dv net 
supp&iod" wtume bin~ upon chMQOS"' llt0ta9e dl•ng• tD batonce ftowt l'I calclJ:rting 

8'orag• "W&t8' Supphd" votun. 

25% - 50% i>t imporied 'N81er 
SOUrCl!'S ate "'9tOted; ot~ 

aourcn estimated.. No reguklr 
meter accurai:t"~· 

i 
J Co~llons 
I
I btlt"Ml•ri 

2aM4 
I 

~4 • 75% of imported Wlll:er 
sourcoa ar• 1T19'teted.. OUler 

aoutCH estimated. Oceftional 
mMer acwiacy testing 

~ ~· 

I 
ICondrttoris 
I..,....., 
I •""'• 

Locate al imported w=r~ souren on maps and Fomiakz:. aMUlll miteer .ccuraey tfttlng fot aa 
1n rtold, l:u.mclt nwfgr accuracy tntlng tot 1mport.a wa!er metefL Cal'ltlmle iMbllldon of 
4!'icsting mete~. bc.<g1n to in6tel meten Ol\ met~ on 1.WnCtot9d eJll)Orted....-er · 

unmatered smportod wortm- inte~OM~cilons and mtereonn!Pdlons and r.placement ot 
1eplaoe obsQjlJle/dcrectN• me191g obto'9tddotectrv9 mtttn. 

25".4 • SO% or ell;)Orled water 
sourcn are metered: othet 

eources K\lmatea. No regular 
moter JKCUracy tes1'ng 

I 

! 
j Conditions 
I betwun 
! 2and4 

! 

50% • 75% of e.;>otted wet« 
sourcn a'e metered. oll'ler 

liOtJrcK eetJmated. Occasiooltl 
meter accuracy lHbng 

i Condition& 

I "'""'" i 4and6 

AWWA Water Loss Conlrol Committee 

~ 
., r . .,. ... ,., ... ~.,,.. :~·+~ .. )! ,.. 

... , ........ f' ~ '• \lil•,·~4'''~'"J''~'l:l···"l 

··.-~·.·· ...... 11·t ..... ,., •.• ,,., ·'"l'"J•. 

ll J\",'".Jt'\lt"''•lf •'"' .......... '"" ··1,•· 
~-..,. •r.· .. - .~"l,•··~•<'"'l·.~: . .-•. .,,.. ... , 

,,.,'": .... ~·· • l' 1' .. , .·w, \I · .. :•~"""·1 

~-·-··~i 

""'-• 1s·.c. ol lmpottod 'Waler I 
90l6ces a10 motered. meter i 

llCQ.lfaq' testing md!OI ltlectroruc: 1 Conc:lftlom 
calibral1011 conducfed annually. ! between 
Lese than 25% of fe9ted melers f 6 and 8 

are found ovt.+de of +J... 6% : 
aect.1racy. j 

~· 
Complete prQjec:ttolnstdnew. 01 repa.a.ce 

defective, tn8'Nt On ali 1J11porfl)(f v.'ilfM" 
r.toreOfll"ledklns.. Ma1ntiwn annual metff 

eoou~ t~ lor al imported wsrter met en. 
Repair°' ~ meter5 oubld• of 'tf· 6% 

.Ccotacy. 

Ill least 75% of e:q:>orted water 
1
i 

sourcn are metered. meier 
acC\lracy 1es1111g and/or el&cttorvc j Candrt1ans 

=~~~~~~:~:.~ I ~e; 
are fouod oul11\do of +J.. 6~ ! 

accuracy. I 
I 

i 
",.:~:.: .. ~;::~::: ~:;~: • i ConditloM 

····'··-·-··;c·J .. tf.· ....... , I'-
.- tl·r·,,~";"' ~ " 1 ...... 1 , .. , .• .,q. sand 10 

~-¥·"..., • .,._ ...... r.,•' .. l"".:.j 
·.~~ , .. ' • • • j •• •• • i 

j 

100% of lreated wa''"' Pl'oduetlon 
&eun;e. oar41 metered, m•\01 
~cy tesiing and eledron1e 

eatlbr.lhon eonductecl eem;. 
annually. With let"N !Nrn 10% 

found outside of +I· 3% .iccuracy. 

............ I~ 
... , •• ,, .. r· • ..iJ·• ...... • .- 1 • •-.'"l', '.it St<and:ltd1Untef;1r~1esl 

""-!'<"'°' ,.,.~,I' • '"t'I 1-.: - .,•,,.;; .-._ tr '" • • treqoe.ncyto ~. 01 fr!Ol't 

... '-' ,·'1-v ·.~ .. • • 1 •• ~ •• .. ., 1... t~foralrnoteon. Re~or 
:•· .. ~.t·JV :1·· ~• • · · .. · .• i 1 ...... - ... reptaoem«enoutsldeo1•~3% 

accutaey. Conbnually 
lnvcsbJatelpdo! ftlPf'OVltlg 

metenng tedmology. 

.~~ ., .. , , .. \ ..... -· .............. · 1'. ·~:·• .. .. 

..... ..,,!.,.,., ... ,. 

! 
ConbnllOUI production meter data •I 

logged aiiomaticaDy & tl!'Vlewed 
1 

dady. Data adfuite'd to com!c.t • 
gr<>K eno< trom equipmerit ( ConditioM 

malfunction & re&Ulle of meter j Ntw.en 
accuracy I.sting. Tanvstor.tge j 8 and 10 

facility .W.V11Uon changet are i 
::::.c:r=:~:~:. l 

' tpyfdY(orlO 
U. .. podUdlon and~.,. lacddy 

elevation chang9 da to a $upeMSOry Conltol 
&0...-(SCAOA)S ... em.or
eompule'nzed ntOftllonnolcontrol .yatem. llnd 
ntebbl\~tfow~•IQottnm 
and regutar1J' Qtitnt1·~ SCADA and ...... -.... 

i 
1~ of lmportfl<I water sourcn f 

are me(eted, rnel9' accuracy : C . 

·'"''.nganc110felecttonic II =:!':' 
ealibt•tion conducted annually. 8 ano 10 

less tMn 10% of meters M• roundJ 
out!llde or •1·6"- accuracy i 

Computenzed system !SCAOA o' 
limilall 1utornabcaly hlllanees 

nows rrom all aour~ arod 
$?0fit!1H; r~ub reviewe:S daty. 

Mass balance technique 
comp.are& grodu--...bon meter data 

to raw 1untteat~dl ·Nater and 
lreatrnent YOlumlt& to delect 

anOJNl1e&. Regular cal11:>1ations 
between SCAOA and SOUIGK 
meter5 ensure& rran1rnal dala 

11aosferorror. 

~ 
Monrtior mctor IMOYrlbol"ll tOf 
~of mcwt •cewata 
andlets~e"°'*"'8ttra. 
eo.ntiiu••a~or repair 

meee... - lh-r perfOflft outl'de of 
*9ir9d aecurac, bmltf, 

100% or impor1cd water wun::e9 
are metered,, meter acturacy 

te'Stlng and/or e~•onic 
calibration condoctl"d aem .. 
annuaAv. v-ith !HS Ulan 10".4 

fouM ~~ of +/. J't. accuracy. 

fQmeMyfw1p· ~ 
M11ntain annul:I metet eceutacy ~ford sa.ndar$Z9 metet ICNTaC)' lest 

rn•t•ra. R•pour or repl.ee met.rs outside Of./,.. "9quoncy1o MmMOn~. or more 
ti% otccuracy. hrveabgat. new me1er "9quont. rot an met•ts. ~.,or 

lechno/O{(J'. pilot one or more repbcem.nta replace~ outude of+/. 3" 
Wllt1 lnr'IO\'•l\'e meteta tn anempt to mprove eccorwcy: Contmuclty 

mflt9r accur~ invtstlga:e/pllot 1mprOW1g 

! 
1 .. ,~,~:.:~ ;·6

::..::. .. ::_ .-~. ·~ :-"' I 

~~~~~:~-~y;~~:-~~:::·: .. I c::;~ 
I 

m11tenng leehnology. 

t00% or e~ed water aourc.. 
ate mek!red. m~I« acQ#f'Ky 

1esung and/or elecctonl( 
cehbtat•on cor>e1uCCed sem ... 
annu<1lly, With lea. tnan 10"k 

loul'\d outside of •I- 3% accuracy 

Grading Matrix 



"'-·--~~~--,·- ·- ,·.);ii £¥1, ----· ~:( ~} •. 
~,,...,.........,.... ,,'-"'' 

1-nprtw .. "tle:itstoa!btin higher 
d<itl giaamg fct "WiAer 

£).J>Ortf'd Yolu!M"' <:on-.poncnl 

BiDeamele~ 

l~lollttall\tq,er' 
__ ..,"Mod 

Mt!"MedCOl*JrnPl!Oft" ._ .... 

Billed unl"T'et~1r>d 

Improvements to attain higher 
d31agntcungtor~ 

Unrnctansd Comu~on" 
Cotnpelr'ICN' 

nla I l 
~ 

ReviewtMkwalocsal~ ~ ~ 
agrtMierb w.ui J:3ftn(ll' LOQte al e~waltrlouretit on m:1ps and Formata. •mual rnetM' .anc:yt.-tQ tor al 

wpptie,.. conr.rm WI hid, i.unm rn.ter ~ tulffig for e)IJ>Orted 111.'tter mot.r&. CodJnU• lnlll!btion or 
" l'~remenm ror uw & upl<ffP •»DtG metere, begil\ to lnMal tnt'!e,.. on ~on unme'*ted •MflOl1ld _.., 

<-::· of a.."OJl'llto metering. kknlify unmet•ed t'¢l01ted watat riereOMedlons and 1nteret1nneedone end r.p&ac.emaNof 
' ~- tcs i~al new, or re<pfxa reptace cb&olttoldef.c:tlYe m9'tere oblcleteldt'6tdw !Mtilr&. 

tVa ("otawflcabte), 
SdeanlaOl'lty'lf 

the entire cust.orMf 
popt.d;llfl'Of"l ... not 
metered andia 
Dilled for water $erviee on a flat Of 

f1>'ed ratetia.i&. LFl 
9l1Ch a r-..aselhe 
volume entered 
mullt be ze10. 

del.arvt rMt•,. *• needod. 

-~ 

i 
i 
I 

Al Ill!~ SO-A of cU6tomHe with ! 
::~:=.b=:~:;:;::. j 

Lea than 50~' ol ~era IMan\al meter reading, under 50%! CondJt>ona 
With VO(ul"ne-based bilir'l{P read soccu• r.te, remalnd4:r between 
from meter readings; nat 01 e.timated. Umlled metM r9COC'M, I 2 and '4 

focll!d rate billed for th• maJOrrty no r&gufar melor tl:cting Of I 
of the cuatomer population replilcefMnt Biiiing dala 

ma1nta1ned on paper record•, With I 
rlOaUdrting. i 

I 

, .,.~~o~~~tb. -~~JON 

! 
At least 75% of eustomers with I: 

Wlfumo-basod blllng from meter 

readl; Rat or f!Xltd rate billed f« I 
tel'nlllNier. Manual meter tll!adlng 

used. at lectai 50% meter re~ I 
euccess rate, failed rUde are ! Conditions 
est_rmated. Purchase records ~en 
~nty age of cwomer meler... 

4 
and 

6 
o,,fy very Vmll:ed rneler .cc:uracy I 
~~~=cdonly~r J 
cam~le failure. Computerized I 
billing records, but:onlypenodic I ' 

lfllernal auditing conctuded. ·· .. 

i 

I 

~ 
CompMte profKt lO aitd n.w or replace 

def~.mct.,._on .. e~od ~"" 
~onneccons. M:affltalrl ilMUGI tnl!t9' 

accwacy tnting tor d ll'tlpomd w.ltt11 rnet(t~ 
Rep;wr orreplau rnclcr-t amide of +/.G% 

aCQJracy. 

Al lea.t 90% ot CU!ltomet5 with 
volume~wed ~from meter 
reade; temei.aing eec:ounts are 
eebfnald,;, Uanoal cu.tonier 
meter~ glvew at lent 80% 

I 

~ mtitureadlng suceeS!. I Condrtionr. 

~~:::a::;.,~=· i ~e; 
llrM.ed metet accurm;y lccting. 
regular replacemeN orDldevt 
~er5. Comp.,it~riZedblMina 

recon15 <Mth routine audllinO or 
• gtobill stall'1iCS. 

If nJ• i.sdoctod 
bocalJS6tt\4' 

c:Ulilomerrr.e:~ 

PGP'Aa:Jctl" 
unrnate,ed, 

con met 

~ ~ 
~ ~· Pun:h11ee1tndlmtallmat4raec1unmetet.d PurchaM.ndimlCdfN'Wlon\l'Wnetored 

Conducl wwe~ont or ?rt.at& Purd\riQ and ltml meter& on unmetcr.d aceoum:.. Ell~ flat fee bl9"g end atectunts.: J.&wcc co.Mffedive11e" of 
of C&Ktomer metllt11 lo so.I~ aecourn-. Implement po!IQt!$ to tmprow met&r estabhh ~t. v.'*1 r.te sttudur• bitaed At.(ornatic Metar Re~ (A.UR) l)'ltl:m ror 

nt3bl!9'Wl'ogan•w 
pohcyto~tefthft 

customer 
popubuona:1d 

employ v111tM m" 

aoptopriate m•!er mod~JI. tNdll"IO ltlJCCM:S. C.tafog mete in1oimebotl UPOn rneasurC!'d coMUmption, ~to pal1lon oi entife &)"Item; 0t ad'llne ~ 
Budg6' funding tot motet Ounng meft!,r teM 'Mlf1: to ldent.fy age/'lnodol of achleW' wnfrabk!t MKOHll ~ n:mcMng manual 1mor~rnenbt In maMQI rnetcr reaoing weens 

installahona. lnvoetJgate •JC1Mmg me~l'I. Tnt a minimal~ ot rneur 1eao1ngboma11. E.Jpand mctet aocurw:y IT.tr. Rilfin• rMter atCCUf9CY te9tlng ptogr1tm. 
Yolumebaedwa:arrate melerifor9Ceuracy lnetalcompu16nzed k11bng. LeunchtliOlUr!Mt#npleoc:~ S•t~teplaeetnon19oai.bllMdupon 

uruecwu. blfllng S)'llt«n. J>n'gram. Condi.td routlw 1udii Of globe! aecuraey test~- R•hne rtx.tine aud&bng 

"""""""" rrn11tfN'lldvolu"'"-

.. ·. ·. II 
'".,... ........ , .!·~ "'-~.. Water 1Adlty p:illcy don not · . 
r I , ·•-wt# Water utlllty poNcy dOIH not require custarntr metenng: tla1 Of' I 

. , ·: .·~ ~~-.:·:· • '"!"::...cur.:':'e:e~:'!1:1 fl=~:;::-! !°"'~o~
1

~h';' i 
, • ! • coa.c..ct on cue&omer system tpilof.,.... or Oi9lliet I 

~ • • -. ... , contumption. Only estimatn Mctetod Arffe) Wlft consumption j Condlltont 
i· i i.:·:".l ilV<li~t>fll!aredenw<lfromdata ~ordedonport.1ibled~t·'*"'-en 

•• r' "1 ... •• _,., t11:ttm~llon methods usrng Data from ltle3oe wm~ ~.,.. .. , ,,.2 and 4 
1. • 1··" 1, .1.·• ' a'Y"'1'age fill!Ufe count muliplied are used to tnfer consum~tor. 

1• "' • ·• ~·~· • br nombef' of co~ons. or ttie to:al cus1omer population." 
similar appro;ach Site SEJec1fic: elbma(1on methods 

< ~ 
lnvesbgllte •NW Wiiler uulity 
pollcy to require rnecenng of 

lh!' cuaronww popo1iltton. •nd a 
teduc:aon ofunmehnci 
accounfa. Conduct pdot 

met&nl'l{I project by I~ 
water mot.,. tn am&I Ample 

of ~omer accounts and 
datal009"'9 lheW&lltf ............ "-

are UWd for un~ual 
b..11kl~waler use<J 

~ 
fmpfement • n.w ~er utltlty pobcy r.qulnng 

cuc.comN' rneitetirig, E,.,and ~ molenng 
'ltlJdY to rnolude HY«al dllfertnl mclllf typn, 

>Much w.n provitk data ror econom1c: 
assenm«ll of flA leale metering opllona. 

Anes• ~n With 11ceeu '*'ftcub" to de'Ml! 
meana to obWn wat. OOMUl'l'lpbon volu"'°" 

~ procedure• *ed upon t:md party gutdance. 

I 
! 

W3'1r utiMy policy does require I 
':~~a:;:;:c:i':es biJ~j 

employ& en..icN owr..ight. J 
mulling in up to 20"4 or bdle4 i Condlttone 

accounts b41ll"vecl 10 be I "'™""" 
unmet:erod. A r~h estl~e of , 4 and 

6 

un'::~~~ua~=~i=:1nf 
the annual water aud"it . ....,th no ! 

insp.Jdron of 1ndMduar unmetered ! 
at'..counts. ! 

i 

~ 
Budgtrl for ttaff tt:!IOUtcn to rrlirN bdllng 
reootcts lo ide'n1ify unmstered propcrtie._ 

SpOClfy mrionng neeas •nd funcalng 
requwr.nonl• to lnltlall .urrt:imt metMm 10 

lllgnll'kanl reduca ~e numbol of unrrurtcred 

•=uni• 

! 
i 

Water ubhtr policy does ritquire : 
mMMinQ and vofume besrd blOingl 
~ exenipllon e:iast for a pon\On : 
ol aceO\lnls such :as munr::1pal I 
builcsu'lgs. As many n 15% ot 
~accounts are unrnetered Condrlior.s 

=~~~~r:::: °'o:: J ~= 
group estimate of aMual I 

cot1S1Jmpl\on for an unf'J\e-leted I 
accounts is included In tne "nnual 

water a1Jdst. With no inspection of ! 
1nctv-d1Jalonrn11Jler9d accounts.. J 

j 

~-

lf\lll;il CtMtom« mot era on 1 Ml eca!e ba!US_ 
Rell!)& mmenng poi1cy and proceduru lo 
~r. lhot Ill IC:CGUntli, lftCluQing muniOlpal 

properties. ~ delll<Jnated for m91:en. 
I~ ptocedutn to obtain rabbi• 

CO"'-Umpbon Mttrn• for unin.rlK.O xcounta 
11Wa111n~mel•rrmilal11t>on, 

A\/1/WA Water Loss Conlr°' Comm1t100 

-.--
! 10 -.. _,~: I~ '.' 1''.t• ·r~ .• 11--.~ ~· . 1 -.,.k 1 •• , 1111 Sl•t'ld:airclizemeteraccuracyl•M: 

.:.. .. , ,. ·• r .. t-l 1 - ~ ••'M • ,...._ .,.. • •• frequoncy to e«nklnnuaf.. ot m~ 
i:. ,.,.,. t~ ....... 7 ,· .• ~ ........... frequont,fordmd•ts. R~poirOt 

rr- ri·• ..... ~ .- : 11 ........... teplao.m.t.rsoufsld.tof+t.a% 
accut11cy, Contlnualty 

llMl~tpdot ifnprcMng 
l'Nltenng tochnology. 

.,.. "' . ,•· .. ······· .. -.1 
.·1 ...... -"'.r-.o.; l ~u · J •• ·- __ .,., 

·~ .. ,.., ·'" :.....,: . ..· ... ~. 
--·-· ... ., -· ·-·. , .... · I 

:. ~--~~.::: •-1 ~=~~;l~:~l·:.~~ f 
•· ..t:•. I .i._::-,...~~ '.'~,.·"<I , : 

l~~~ ', 1; I~ .l.~~i?: .... w _ .. ~.-., ·:~!f c:.= 
·~· ·><. ~-1-1 ............ 1· _., .. ~I sanc110 

.. ~-~~-,:-';:'.: ~-~ ;:.':~··_:_~~j~:~;·J 
·1r.• ·.:ltllt-Jl-•:li-·.i- ! 

<-1• .... • ......... -.-· "! JI'.~. t 
-·1=1"';- ! 

i 

• __ L_.I~ 

I" C ',,•I~·• '-'• ' • ,,, .• "! 

' ...... ;.. • - l"' .,. ....... ' t~ •. ~ 

:.\~.~ ......... ·• - •. ll· ' ...... \· ~ •••. ·~~1 .. J 

<t.,: ~._, 1:• 'r '-1 .. • '' '- - ' I'"··.-• 
::- .. 1°\-"·~· l' ;• y1• 

t" .,-, ........ ~ l:. ;· 1- .. l •• :i 1·. "'-: 

l'"lt .IJ-.-' i' • tr-1•. 11• '"•'-

· .. :l-t • ·-":-1-..•1 .1 > -.· .. •, • -

., ... ~ ........ -..· i .•• 11· , ..... ,. '"l· r·• 

•.· •' ' ,. I ~ • ' J ::1.•· ! ' • ; ' • , .. • •II..,.,,,_: : •·~;, 

! 
water utility Dobey requ11e9 i 

metermg and volume based bifl'•t'IQI 
ror all C""Otnel" stecounlt. ! 

HOW9~f. ktS'9 than 5% t>I biUf!d J 
accounrs rema11' unmet~l'd I 

becaU5ct bee.:iiu&e inataAebon rs j Condibons 
~•ndered by unusual : betwe91\ 

e1rcu~nces. The go.al SS lo I a •nd 10 
IT\lmmlze the number of ! 

unmelltfed ac:colJfltl. R~'iit>le : 
estimates ot eonaumpUOll are i 

obtained for unmetered 9C(()Unts ! 
viar.itespeciftcl!S!llTlation : 

melhocB. j 
! 

~ 
Cotit~ CU&iomer mecer 1ns.."3llat1on 

11\roughout ~ seMo• ••~. WEth a Qoa1 tc · 
m1nn11re unrn"°'"'ed acoounta. Suttaltl ttM 
ertorttOllW"~llace.ountllwtO'l~ 

drffK:utDn to de111Se meant to irMStal Wiil« 
rnetets °' othelWSM meeoure wat1111 

COntMrtnJ)tlon 

'•• ' ' ' - M~~-:f~~? '·~.-.'''"-,· 

Al least 99% 01 customen; with 
VO~ bHling lrom meter 
re~. At leMI. 95'1. eustomec 
meta• readwig S\ltceloS r.ile; or 
rnJntmurn 80% m9'ar reading 
IUCCCM rat•. Wllh Automatic 
Meter R:eaaing (AMR} mak 

underway, SCatisltcaRy signincanl 
c:ustOl'IMW' met~ lntmg and 

rep(acemenl pr09ram 1n place. 
Computenzea biting with rGUtine. 
detaMd audltlrig, indudsng r1ekt 
inve"1g3Uon of ropre&«1ta1~ 

$atnp&e of ac:coum. Annual iludlt 
verrf"ic:ation by lhifd party. 

lUW!!!l!n..12· . 
ReQWK.11\ttmal and OW paf1V 
ai.dlting.. a..ct ~ iacctncy 
luting enaorn tNt acanta 
cuaaomot tncttf tuosngt. are 

obtamod and _..ieted nth•~ 
fot volume baed t»tr.g. Stay 
~ ot irnpro"ementa 1n 

Advanced Metonrig tnfraslru;tur• 
(AMI} •nd intorm11t1on 

manggomant. Plat! and budge!t 
torjUDbtied ~.,, metenng. 

,.,.,., '4aasnQ and b11'ino dcta 

men.tQement. 

Water utility poficy requires 
lflt'tering and volume bned bllling 

IOf II cusiomer a~our.ts. Les 
than 2% of b1Ued acc:ounrs ate 
unmete1ed :ana eldsl because 

l'MI• installation is hincfoted ~ 
unutual CitC\lmstAAC.. Ttt• go•I 
esisb lo 1r11n1mile~ """1ber o( 

unmetered a~ounh to the e1t11tnl 
ltt01t1S~onom1ci1l Relillbl.., 

uUmates of eonsump;on are 

~1rwtd al lhne accoun;, ""'a 
site speoeitic esl•ma11!>n mot~:xt~ 

~ 
Continue fQ rel'lne ~!Miion 

methoos tor unmel~red 
eonsumptlDtl a.ld ~e meaM 

to ntatilllt1 """enng. ror n mnny 
bdled unrftet.r~ ~m ••is 

eccnomic.alfyf~ 

Grading Matrix 2 



ur.t-lled •neii::~;J" 

imp'CV~M«li• to attain h'l)t\ef 
d~U gr.1ding f0t "\Jl'Cltd 
IY'o('!ered~· -

Unbilled ur.:- ,.· ·~-: 

lmptO'llllment:& lo ettt1n htgn ~ 
det9 gf*:ilng for "lh\b11od 
lJMn5tered ~Uf'tlpt1QT1° 

cornpon11nl· 

,.,. •••• >i.',1 ! 11111 

:, •• .,., .. ) .. ~.l~ 

.. ,;,• . .,.,.-.J>I'.:• .... 
•; .. -":!":''>!".~ 

---..~_._=====-:-:-~~;::-:-'.'""'.-·------,,.,,---
.... _ 

,',~~' - - '$ __ 

81l~ng practices eJMtnpt Cef1.lm 
acco1.inta. &ueh as ~I 

BIRing pr3dlces exempt ~ettatn buildings. b!..rt onJy ~erect , 
.-M:counts. 'uef'I as municipal da!ed wrttten dlrec:bYn eiast to S 
bu1tdir'l9S. bulwritt•npokiea justifyth1Spract1ce-. A reliable j 
'!::: :;:~: ~!!::; accoun~:~~bl:~:~ic( Cond~ont 

accounts ts uniwaitable, Meter meter repfacemenr and metot I bet'Nel!tl 
upkeep and meter reading on reading oc:cYR on an as-needeel f 2 and 4 
ttiu.e accounts ~ rare and not basno. The total annual ~et j 
cons.ctered a pnonty. ~ to consumption for 111 unbilled. I 

poor rer.ordkeep:ing and ~ of melet~ aeeounts ill ~imated 
<11.1d1Mg, Willeot COMumption based upon ap:pro:iama!lng the 

fof al sLfCh ac.c.ourn is purety number of i1Ccounla ~ n91Qntft91 
gunsc1mated. consumptiori from actiVely bdkd 

aceount& orsama meter size. ! 

I 
c::;::~=,:;r:;::i1t i 

accounts, 8UCh a. munlclpel I 
properties, but are unclear 

regardmg cet\aln 0Uu1r types of 
account.. Meler reading i. Qlve11 : Condrbons 

k>w priOfrty and is. ~. ( bef'ween 

Consump(lon I• quanc1fied Cram I • and 6 
meter readings v..tiere ~abfc. 

The total number of ut\blled. i 
unmet.red accounts must be J 

Mlimaled along-M!h co~ J 
volumes. ' 

i 
I 

I 
I 

Wf&n poliaes regarding billing ! 
exernpi:ioM uist bu! lld~ereni;• in i 
pl'Kllce i.quntionatff. MateMgl 
~meter reading IOl m~ I 
buildings • relilllbte tM: tp0rad~ I Col'l<Mlon• 

for other unblfled met~red 

1 
..,_en 

acco\jnfs. ren~c auditing of sand 8 
~~ounts1&conducted.. 

Water consumption Is quantified' i 
dnoc:tlr from meter rucirngs I 

'ollf\ere avallabte. but~ majority 
ofthecOn£umptionraeetitnated. i 

l 
i 

I 
I 
I 

Written p:okcy ld.nhr~ ll\e types ! 
ol aceouncs granted a billing i 
eicetnptton. Cua1omer meter i 
~ntand meter reading I 

are cor.tdeted ueondary j CondiboM 
p:t1«tl:ln. bJt meter reeding ti; , between 
condudieid al leait annualy to f 3 and 10 

obCaltl consumiicion votumn '°' ! 
the annual water audit. High level I 
a=~::ee:=.::::"1 

accounts e>O&t9 I 
i 

10 

Oearty wntten policy ldenflffes lt\ft 
types of accounts gwen <1 btlhng 

exemption. wilh cmpn~ on 
keeping euch aecoun'51c ;i 
m1n1mum. C~omer meter 

rnanagament and melet reading 
for thew aecounts ta~ proper 
p:r1oritV and is reliably cond1<Gted. 
R~ular audllinp conrvmc thrs. 

Total water consumption fot thrsH 
aocounC• is. taken rrom relia~e 
re~ll'lgl lrom accurate meteis. 

~ ~· Reaaaa ph4o9opny In l:KO'Nlng Russ.er.11lhe~•r~ ~ ~ anvwat«U&e1toDO'"unbdll!d". tt 
poticy ~ c.rtain ~. ~ Corrvnunleat.~ tHlir\g el<dmption poky EnlH.ll'e that m<M' managsmmt (meter ii polS1bM to meter and bl al !~to bet granl:6da tidUng Reviewhis!one wnttondlfe~•ndpol!Cf Oralla ~w\IKl!tten poky tegardrno billr'O ~thtorgan~ and fmi:il"rMnt aceuraeyfm'a!lng, mctorrepbc:ernent)and meteT account1.even lftheftacNlged 

crnmpoon. Draft an~ of doco""'.ntt ~ ceft3m aoeotri.I to be otlttltnptsorra bGu'd upon~ aJt•ria Pft)CedurH that tll'l&Ute propor aceount reltdl~ activities are ooeor~cd ttw ume pt1onto,' flll watOf CCMLWT'lpbon la 
• ~ ""cten po&q> for bUbna bo1hng.4!1icempl Dnltt an OOUlne of a l/.1'tt:on tlo"Mng th• oe.cwtenco Ms!Qn rellOt.l'<:e• 10 managcmont Conckld angpec::t>ona of .ceounm a billed aoeountc. E~h ongoing annual discounted or ~ M«enng 
O~ 'A'll."I cleat policy for t4UllQ eXl>mpt)ons, kientlfy GtttWl& lh:.t ~-nr.er ~and bdbng rl!tCOfd6 tG obtain conftrmed 1t11Jr1bted metered Mat~ and vt1nfy :Mdi!ln9 p!"OCe$• to ensure that wat&r _.. bdfng &If a-:oount. eneurn 
~ n IO ~,.any grant$ an •~mpbon, With a go..t of Qepng ha cen~ of unbllled rMtered accounts. th.at aocur.ate met&tS en arid ille sch&dul~ ~ ia ~bbl)' collected 8l'ld proYded ltMI v.'3!M c:omump:ion • traeic.d 

account9 ~ bo 
0~ numl>!!r of aceountl lo a minimum. ror roubne md.tr ~adl:iga. to IN Wla\J~ ~er audit proceu,, and ";Q;tcr wsste from plumbing 

tron. bllit\J, •M Vidh 1"" teak&• ddeebd and mrnimaed. M'ltention to keep lti• ~or 
soeh ~to a m.nimom. 

E:ii:tem of tmbilled. unmelered 
con~mt:ieion is unknown du• 
to uncJear policlft and PoOr 

re¢0rdkeep:ing, Total 
co11SUmpt1on i9 quwttified 

b<111>Cd upon a putl!lysubjedtv& 
eshmate 

~ 

i 
i 
I 

Clear extent or unbiled. ! 
unmetet'ed eonaumplion 1$ I 

Uflkno'M'I. bUI a nurnber or evel"ts I 
are 1anctom1y documenled e~ I Condtt1oni; 

vear=.:;:n~::;:::~suchj ~=e; 
SUft"ci9nl documental1on to i 

quanhly an accurate estimate of '! 
tlW annuml volume consumed. f 

i 

U\,h:z••ccepteddefllu•v•lut ~ 

of 1.25% Of t)'ltem ~ UtiCe accepted delauk 't'alua of 1.25'% of 
vofurne n Me~~ aywtc-m rnpcJt\IOUneas~ e)l)edlent mean.to 

too-rnarea•oN.. · gllltlare-usonoblequantil'ic9Uonofitwau&e. 
quant;llc:llt)Dnorthts.... ~ 

~ Evafuote the documontattort of ew>ntsth:rt ti.aw 
~i-h • pohey regatdlng bffn otnMKl. u~ot 'dh 1J1e1 Of'OUPI (•x:. for 
whal wat.r otet 9houkl be hr• hydr.nt&. hre Cll!parlm°"'9. eOl'rtT9ctora to 

•KoW'M n unbttled ar)Cf nuri.in their Med fOI w.Jl:er from f'lfe 
unmatated. Col\lid«traclor'G hydrants). 

11 1.mal ump. of one weft 
vu (ex tire h)'dl'llnC 1Wilngt1). 

Eldenl of unaulhOrtzed 
con~mp:tron '5. unkOo\OrT\ di.le 
to undemr polian and pool' 

19COfdkoep;ng. Total 
unatAnor\lieid con5Ump(lon ts 

gunst1mated. 

Unauthor~d consumptton is a ! 
known occurrence, but rts e)lfent • 

ti a mystery. Ther. are no ! 
requirements to document ! <:ond11>ons 

observed events.. but pet"10d1c rield f between 2 
repom Cilptura some or the~ I and '4 

oceurtences. Total unalrthonzed I 
consumption ts approlGrnated ftoml 

!his •mited da1a. 

I 
! 
i 

E)lfent of '-"'l>le<:I, unmdtRld .. ,. , 
consumption Ii; p.ltl'81ty kno'M'I, ·• - Oefauft 

and ptocedure& e.t ~o documef!t · vafll9 of· 
oo.rta1n events•~ch aa .... ~,, 1.25% of 

miscellane-ous rite h)'dranr HIM?&. sY"em 
·F~lae ii; ined I~ quanMy the 11\put 

~U'l'ftption !tom such•wntB voll#ne rs 
(time f\lrlf'llng • typical lllo\ka1e 1 1 employed 

number or ~nts).. i 

~ 
Ubl:e aeeepbad dcfaull ~ oif 
1.2'5% ofS)"lt9m tnputvolurM• 

e)J)OdlentfM*TSlogaJna 
r•a:sonebt: quunsJhc&tion Of mil 
t«h IJM. This ilr p.wt~tft 

appropn.;fe 1or watM ut!tlbos v.f)Q 

afe in tn. ntf1 ttag .. of She. 
'l.'Dtar auditing ptoceb.. 

I 
I 

Fil\aliz:• 
poky Ind 
dorletd 

-"'
Proceed if -..w: .... .,,., ... -....... o1 

et.c:kUMIS 

·~ltd. 

;..;. p~~z ... Lciffls~"-. 
I 

procedures eJOst lo document I Defcwl 
some Llnlluthonzed coneu~on j val11e ol 
suctt as observed unauth~ 

1 0 2S% or 
rlre ttydranl opcntngs. UM • · m 

formuia~ to ~uanllty JM I 1~ 
coosumpliOll (lime running x I volume ia 
typcal flowrate x number or I errt>foye<S 

event&t. ! 

AWWA Water Loss Conlrol Committee 

I 
Cd'\erenl poheie& ealSt for some ! 

rorms or Uf'lbllled. ul'\ITll!lered I 
coMUmpnon but o1Pte~ aw;iil I 
,~:e:k:::~i:-~:~s::: ! ~~:s 

uses emits al\d allows for Olf'lnua.i : S and 8 
volumn lo be q~rt1itled by ! 

interenco. but unsupaNised usee ! 
are gu~im;it11d. : 

I 

~' 
Maon Wilt« \ltMy pohey llflCf prooedurH lO 
e1WJr. that lire hydnri pmnta ate m.u~ fot 
we by P8ftQM oubkt. Qf the untity. Ct•M• 

wntten procedurff for UM and ~mentaflon 
of ri,. hydrant& by W.:or Ubky pe~ . 

Coherent polio es eaist for sorne 
fonre of unautnonzed • 

conisurnpt1on but othor1 awa.1 f 
closet' waluation. Renooabfe : Condilklns 

surveWance and teeordkftp:lng ! between 
elG'I( for occurr:enc:es that fall I 

6 
and 

8 
under ltle po~cy. Vol11m9$ I 

c:~:~~:f=r==i 
guessbmatod. • 

, I 

~~f ~.11tttl E 
:.~ .. · ",~,.: ·~·.·:.;I:::;·'".·~~\"•~ • i 

I 

i 

ClearpolraeseJOSttoldef'lflfy 
pe1mittltduseofwailt<ll'\\lnbtlleQ 

urunetertd fa.ttron, Mlh lf1e 
incenoon of mrmmizmg lt'!rc type nf 

~umption, Good r~<:ordi; 
document each occun•nce end 

consumpfioo it quantdleo ~:1 
formulae (time x IYPiQI ftO'o\1 or 

UM of ll?mp:orary met•rs. 

l2.lllWDJ!UQ 
·~ ,.c ~ . • Conhn11& to refine poky a/1d 

.~·,• .·1·~~ •·.,~:·.:.,:·.~:.·~,,:~;=~~;~ .. ~ r~::,~ 
,r. 1~;, •. ;;~~;~·~ .. ~~.:.', 

1 ~~~~~~~::~J;;·~::~• un==~~ot 
-s--•,. . ...- "'"" 14 <o .... ,.;,~~ ..... ~--~ • .,.. •• ~~~-t; CWl~~bocomc b1Kedand 

~""~s ~ .~'<.,~...-1 ·:·: ~~ ~.'-.:-'. ::~~·:-·~\'~~: metered '::':u~~onvcrtod 

Clear poHc:in and good 0 

:.:.~~==::~~~:r j 
met~~=!~=~lhave j Ccnditrons 

~isacombif\ationof l :e=~~ 
volumes from fonnuSae (lime x I 

1yp1ca•11owi .... ...,,....,,. I 
astunat" of unconfmned 

1 
consumptton. : 

Otar poll04a eldtt to ldenlify Oii 
known U1"lal.llt10fized uses of 

water. Stan and proceauras f!XISI 
lo prow:!• enf:ncement of policies 

and detoct \llOlatlons. Eacti 
occurrence IS q1Janlll'ied w.t 

tormulae{l1"1e11YJlt<;illtlowJtif 
s1""'1rmelhods. 
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.ti_ver~ge ~raring presr;1·r~ 

lmptowmen~ to d11n higher 
0111 grading for '"A~ 

Oponltstg Prns.ure
compononl 

A~·~ble recorttc are poorfy 
n5em~ af'CI mal~ained 

paper recoroa of 5UWfy pump 
charad•ri5tic;s and w.ner 

dl:ltrlbultonsyatem ope1ating 
condltiona. Average prm;.a:te 
it gueutirnaled ba&e'd upon 
thil mtomiahon aM grour.d 

61evaoonc ~m cn.ldft 
1opographiQI m~. Widely 
vary1~ dlstnburion ~em 
presautes due ta undulating 

1er1111n. high 9)'51em /\ead IO'Sc 
and ~ak/erratrc Pl"nsure 

controf9 l\lnher eompromllioC 
the vahclity or ;he rt$' age 

prM&Ure calculabon. 

4 

i ' 
i EffedM! preaure conrroN ! 

limited ttffemelry monrtonng of ! t;.epar~e .d1rterenl presaure 2onea. I 
s.ca~ered Sil~ pro"1det0 some j moderate preMure v;iiria~ion ! 
.tatic Pfec&ure data. ....tiicl\" I across lhe l)'&l&m. occaisioNa/ I 

recorded iro handwritte,, logbook~. I . ooen boundary valves are ; :· 
PreMUre data 1& goll'lered at I diacovered_ that bl'Hch Pl"ll!SSUfei · : 
1ndrvicrua.s.1esonly~«ilow 1 zones. Ba11ret&emetrymond:oringo ,_ ·~ 

pre$Sure complalni. arise. j Condtt1on& of the drsbibi.Jtion •)'9'em Jogs I c~· 
Average t11enure IS determined : belwtsen preMure data Mecttonlcally. betwHn. 

by averaging ~lativotr crude data.: 2 and 4 Preeaure data gathettd by gauges. 4 and 6 · 

and iG aM'ected by SJ9nif'icant 

1
1 or dalatogge,.._elr~ ~yaranls or 

var.oltlOn 1n ground emoatlons btli~ngs whe.'l:lOW,:.tAWe II 
system head loa and gapa 1 ~ 1 

c:ompla1rrts an.•;~ ciurino k• 
pt"euure controls'" ltle • now le51s wld sy6m flu.hing. 

O•sll1b!Aion system. J Rdable topogra~ dalJi extllll, 
I Averagepreuure•~ed·, l I/Ging this mill'. Of~ j 

~ 
~ 

lU!!ll1!illU ~ Formal1» o pro-.. to un .... ,... Empkly prnsurw: gwglng ~GtlloOVW'V equipment to g11tMc 
1nd/01~~ prenur.datad1Jt1ngwnout1sy'lt9"'11venta 

to obl11n pre:ssure socn 81 low prastt.lrt comp1olnt.. or OPGl'ILtlONil 
m«nur•ment1 from tWe t~ Gathel pump preewre 11'1d n&w dota al 

hrdranb- locN- eo:ur-.1~ Od'l'ttenl Aow rergunee, k:lontlty faulty ~urt 
topoontpNc.& ~ Gf MMC• col'llt~ (presJure reducing v&Ne1, altrlude 
trH '" Of'der lo eonnrm ground ....._ pama!fy opon bou~ wlvn) and plan 
e~nt. Rdftrch pump to ptopmtv configtn pteMUre Zt)M9. ~k• .U 

ctat.a S1)eetw 10 find pump pj'~• dala frotn tttn• ettorte ..... ~ab!• to 
prn.surl'Jftow ch.aractonlltict gorwmde eystem.wlde ...,.rage pressure. 

E~th&UMof'Pf9Sllft 

"'""""°' .... "'°"""'°-tooecattH.ct ptoonure data lilt I nprnentallw 9d 
of sic et, b~Hd upon preuure zonei Of arta.. 

UlJiZe pump prenurt ltld flow dU to 
dlrtMl"lll'I• wppfy hoe.ad enCenng nch prneur• 

l'On• or Mtnct. ConecC an~ t11uly ptouure 
controls (PfentJtl rtdueing valwt, aUUde 
v:Uve•, po~ open boundllry v:iiNu) lo 

.nsure property !Xlrrtigured PfH"'I'• zonn. 
Use e.,q:ief\ded pre!i,ur. 00~ from the" 
actMttnto generate syetem--w.de ~ 

!)rfrs.1Uf•. 

AWWA Water Loss Control Committee 
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...... vi.- \1'• I 
I 

~ 
, .... • ill ' ~ ~... .. ... ... l ,. 
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t'l' f,. ,_.,.,,. ~· I .,., I r·• 1'" • oo; • ...:, ... '"'J<.lt' 

\Ir··,. ' ~-~·· 1.I• I,. ._ .... ,.,,,. '~t"· •i ~, 

f'·I' 1·,•t•.-
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! 
Well-managed. dlScrete l)fesu.re j 

%1)Ml!9 emt 'Mth generalfy : 

pred"iciable pt"es&ure fku:tu;itiol"lt. I 
A cumnt hAM5c:ale SCADA , 

System e1Cl91s to monitor the water: CondttJOns 
d51t1bution •~em and coWecl ! between 

data. indud1ng real time pressure l 8 and 10 
reading& at repr~enlalive Sites j 

ac1oaa ft'\9 system. The ~~e i 
system prestore IS determined l 

from relra~e SCADA System data.; 

toquqlrtyfor10 

i 
i 
! 

Ot>t.n ~119• prcnure data from hydraubc 

~ ofth•dlllribobon sr*m lhot has bcfJC'I 
eollbr.Jt~ vie Mid "'eaurements in tl't& w::at« 

drstt1b\ltton.sywtMn and confinnod in 
l;OmpomDM with SCAOA Systl!lm data 

10 

W~naged preuure 
dlst~Ol'le'S. SCADA SystieM 

°'mi hydraulic l'N:Clel e).m lo grve 
\lery p(ltci&e f)fer.su1e dQ .tcrOH 

the W01ter distnbullon tyt.&em. 
Average eys.tem prneure ii 

1elrabty calr.uli>ted from eansive 
1e(i;ible. aM c:rOH<hecked data. 

~ 
Continue to tei.n• th• hydraulte 
model or the ct.1trtbUbon systam 

and corelder linking 11 IM!h 
SC>J:IA S~om fOf rAMlme 
P"nsunt data coUbratlon. am 

wer90ing . 

Grading Matrix 0 
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Tol'lll 'l''HH;aJ Cl)'t of operating 
WJ!et!l'(:\J~fTI 

k'nprowrnent.. to attu\ tugtw 
dllta gl'9Chngfot "Tobt AMual 
CC ot Opwllbng the W;,tcr 

Syotom"-

eustomer retail"'* cost 
(aPQlledto AppattntLoaa)· 

ltnplowrnem to erwn h19hor 
di!ta gradltlgl for"Cllltomet 
RftllllJnlCoel"~ 

·varraole ptoduc11on C0$1 

!appl1P.d 10 Re~ Losse-1~· 

nl" 

1nc<Ml'IQleteP9P91'r.cordtarld 
1;} :i.. or ctocurnenta1on on many 

operating f'unc:liots malung 
calc&Aation of water •v-tem 

operatinsr CO'ltl a pure _ .. _ 
~ 

Gitlher tvallabfe "3COIW, 
1nst1b.Jta now prootdlSn tc. 
r~rtvcollKCandM!dlt 

b.lV..'C COit dat.I ot mMl 

~ 
lmpltment ah dec:fn)nic: cl.>9l .eeounlltlg 
~. t:truchnd lleOOf'dfng to GGOOUAltng 

.taf\darae lor v.2tllr tA.lllti" 

Aritiquat4'd. cumbel"IOme wa1et ; 

rate slructtJre $UM.~ Cated. cu~ ~er tale , 

peiiodic hle!Ol\C amendmenls struduf'e. l\ol arwa~ employed ! 

Mii··,~k~~~~~~tA:"· 
Ek~ic, lndusfry-4tandard cost j .ta~d:; ~~~~~~ •~m l ~ta~~ :0. ac;,~~ ~m j . it.1~';!':!:::~· ~;m 
accounting 9yatem 1n plM». Gaps!' Co1V.M1ons in pt.ace. 'Nllh all pertinent water I ...., '~··1· .. ~•... in place. with Ml pertinent water , CGndltiom pl ""'1h a ::"° .'S'f'J 

1 
in dal• knO'llllflto eat periodic bet'Men svstem operacihfcoat111ra~ed. f~ol! .. r. system Qpfiahngcostatrack~ f between 

1
" ace. ,.:,, ~ ~e~= :' 

intemalrniew&eondud~bllnotl 4and6 Oataaudit~peflodlcall~byutilityl ~ ..... 1~· C~auddedatleallanrw.-.ltvbV ( Band 10 ::::e<:l.a!~:-lty•by~ 
attl'UClUtedMldit, ! P9!'90M~..',;~~~-~~!~Pubfle, . utJlity~e~~·:S,_F'!~od~)'! pertbMel~Oythlrd-partyCPA.. 

~ 
Ettabhh ~ forpMomc lntetNI eudll: ()' 

woterlS'f8lgm ~ra.'lna c:oa., ~ oott data 
9ap& and 1r'r1Utu11 procedl.1tn for trlCIUtlg ?hue 

owtandtngeot;ta. 

Slraight-forward 'W;llter rate . \U'lme1ered. 
&lructure in use. ~ Mt updated • 'Fftod fee 

~ 
~·.,~ 11'·1.,. ...... ,,,..~,: ... : ', .. , ........ "': .. · 

.... v. ··ti 1~:·1: ... , ... ·1"•" .11 ~ " ..... . 

i 
<W-.-.... , .... .,. 'of .. !.·-.,,. ... ·.~ .. · ! 

~ 
~ 1~sintetnprogram.Ny*1tft:o( 

Sl.lndefdiRe the P'OOl:1lit to eionduct a ttllrd;>artr ~~ MJtfed to erratac ooGt 
til\lll"IQM aUl:it bf a CPA on an annualbnla. chW'Qnand budsil!fJttack costs 

-ly 

that were poot1y doQJmented conerstentty m 11c:tual bllin9 I 

_ and uncfemented: rnultl~ tn operations. The actual composde ! Conditions 
k'I ctac~c Qf custom~ being bl»ng rate r1 known to differ from : betweon 
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Functional Focus 
Area 

Audit Data Collection 

Short-term loss control 

Long-term loss control 

Target-selling 

Benchmarking 

Level I (0-25) 

Launch auditing and loss control 
team: address production 

metering deficiencies 

Research information on leak 
detection programs. Begin 

flowcharting analysis of 
customer billing system 

Water Audit Data Validity Level I Score 

Level II (26-50) 

Analyze business process for 
customer metering and billing 

functions and water supply 
operations. Identify data gaps. 

Conduct loss assessment 
investigations on a sample 

portion of the system: customer 
meter testing, leak survey, 

unauthorized consumption. etc. 

Begin to assess long-term 
needs requiring large 

expenditure: customer meter 
replacement, water main 

replacement program, new 
customer billing system or 

Automatic Meter Reading (AMR) 
system. 

Level Ill (51-70) 

Establish/revise po~cies and 
procedures ford~ ·eollection 

Establish ongoing.mechanisms 
tor customer mater.accuracy 

.t~sting, active leakage.control 
:~ni:t Infrastructure m0hit1¥ing 

Begin to assemble economic 
business case for long-term 
needa based upon improved 

data becoming available through 
the water audit process. 

Establish long-term apparent 
and real loss reduction goals 

(+1 O year horizon) 

Preliminary Comparisons - can 
begin to rely upon the 

Infrastructure Leakage Index 
(Ill) for performance 

comparisons for real losses (see 
below table) 

Level IV (71-90) 

Refine data collection practices 
and establish as routine 

business process 

Refine, enhance or expand 
ongoing programs based upon 

economic justification 

Conduct detailed planning, 
budgeting and launch of 

comprehensive improvements 
for metering, billing or 

infrastructure management 

Establish mid-range (5 year 
horizon) apparent and real loss 

reduction goals 

Level V (91-100) 

Annual water audit is a reliable 
gauge of year-to-year water 

efficiency standing 

Stay abreast of improvements in 
metering, meter reading, billing, 

leakage management and 
infrastructure rehabilitation 

Continue incremental 
improvements in short-term and 

long-term loss control 
interventions 

Evaluate arid refine lo:;s control 
goals on a year1v oasis 

Performance Benchmarking - Ill cJ~:;~%~~~lt i:~;~c~~aS::~~ a 
is meanm~ful ·~ c~~panng real real loss performance indicator 

ss s an ing for best in class service 

For validity scores of 50 or below, the shaded blocks should not be focus areas until better data validity is achieved. 
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ii 
:1 Once data bas bean entered into the Reporting worksheet, the performance indicators are automatically calculated. 
ji Bow does a water utiU.ty operator know how well bis or her system is performi.nq? The AWWA Water Loss Control 
iJ Committee provided the followinq table to assist water utilities is qauginc; an approximate Xnfrastructure Leakac;e 
)I Index (ILI) that i.s appxopriate for their water system and l.oca1 conditions. ne lower th• amount of 1eakage and 
I real losses that exist in the system, then the lower the XLI value will be. I ~ th.is table offers an approximate guideline for leakage reduction target-settinc;. The best means of setting 

such targets include performing an economic assessment of various loss control methods. However, this table is I •••""'- << oueh ~ ••~•~t <• ~t poooibie. 

General Guidelines for Settinq a Target ILI 
{without doing a full economic analysis of leakage control options) 

Target ILI Range Financial Considerations Or>8rational ·coitsidaratlona Water Resources considerations !j 
ii' 1------------------t.W~a-t_e_r __ r_e __ s_o_u_r_c_e_s __ a_r_e __ c_o_s __ t~l-y __ t_o--------~Op,....e_r_a_t,....in __ q __ w_i_t~h--s_y_s_t_e_m __ l~e-a~k-a_q_e __ a~b-o_v_e--~A-v_a_i~.l~a-b,...,.l_e __ r_e_s_o_u_r_c_e_s;....a_r __ e __ g_r_e_a_t_l_y ______ ~ 

!,\ develop or purchase: ability to this level would require expansion limited and are very difficult 
increase revenues via water rates is of existinq infrastructure and/or and/or environmentally unsound to 

!I 1.0 - 3.0 greatly limited because of additional water resources to meet develop. 
!I regulation or low ratepayer the demand. 
~ affordability. 

'I 
!I 

II 
ti 
~ l 
q 
I 
I 

' 

>3.0 -s.o 

>5.0 - 8.0 

' .· 

Cost to purchase or obtain/treat 
water is low, as are rates charged 
to customers. 

:._.:a1:..;ib ~ 3.: ~ :: ~ ~·''::~a· f::: ;.·:::rt t> ... · · :-·:·;·,;- ~. 

: .. ~,,:;'._;-t . .:;r:ii ~i·~;·~~.)~~ #.:_..; >·:r;:J ;l:::. ~-.-
:.· 1:;.~i::;'("A"t·."-it,,:_l •.~ :.•~'<t'',.,,~']€ ·_ :::~n.;~';)·:.\.f!~··~:;~: 

Superior reliability, capacity and 
integrity of the water supply 
infrastructure make it relatively 
immune to supply shortages. 

Water resources are plentiful, 
reliable, and easily extracted. 

Although operational and financial considerations may allow a long-term ILI greater than 8.0, such a level of 
Greater than 8 •0 leakage is not an effective utilization of water as a resource. Setting a target level greater than 8.0 -

other than as an incremental goal to a smaller long-term target - is discouraged. 

Less than 1.0 

If the calculated Infrastructure Leakage Index CILI) value for your system is 1.0 or less, two possibilities 
exist. a) you are maintaining your leakage at low levels in a class with the top worldwide performers in 
leakage control. bl A portion of your data may be flawed, causing your losses to be greatly understated. 
This is likely if you calculate a low ILI value but do not employ extensive leakage control practices in your 
operations. In such cases it is beneficial to validate the data by performing field measurements to confirm 
the accuracy of production and customer meters, or to identify any other potential sources of error in the 
data. 

i ~-'-=======================================================================================================================:!I 
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APPENDIXD 

PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION 

COSTS FOR ALTERNATIVES 
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PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COSTS 
FOR 

WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 
FOR THE 

CITY OF BOONVILLE 
WARRICK COUNTY, INDIANA 

PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST-ALTERNATIVE "l-A" CONSTRUCT NEW WELL IN THE EXISTING WELLFIELD 

ITEM 
NO. DESCRIPTION 

I. NEWWATERSUPPLYWELL 

ESTIMATED 
QUANTITY 

L.S. 

UNIT 
PRICE 

$250,000.00 

TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST-ALTERNATIVE "l-A" CONSTRUCT NEW WELL IN THE EXISTING WELLFIELD 
CONTINGENCIES 10% 

TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST-ALTERNATIVE "l-A" CONSTRUCT NEW WELL IN THE EXISTING WELLFIELD 

TOTAL 
PRICE 

$250000.00 

$250,000.00 
$25,000.00 

$275,000,00 



ITEM 
NO. 

I. 

2. 

ITEM 
NO. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COSTS 
FOR 

WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 
FOR THE 

CITY OF BOONVILLE 
WARRICK COUNTY, INDIANA 

PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST - ALTERNATIVE "2-A" REIIABILITA TION OF EXISTING NORTH WATER STORAGE TANK 

ESTIMATED UNIT 
DESCRIPTION QUANTITY PRICE 

SANDBLAST AND REP AIR INTERIOR & EXTERIOR L.S. $350,000.00 

REPAIR AND REHABILITATION OF EXISTING 
NORTH STORAGE TANK EA. $25 000.00 

SUB-TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTJON COST -ALTERNATIVE "2-A" REHABILITATION OF EXISTING NORTH WATER STORAGE TANK 

CONTINGENCIES 10% 

TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTJON COST-ALTERNATIVE "2-A" REllABILITATJON OF EXISTING NORTH WATER STORAGE TANK 

PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST - ALTERNATIVE "2-B" REPLACEMENT OF NORTH WATER STORAGE TANK 

ESTIMATED UNIT 
DESCRIPTION QUANTITY PRICE 

NEW 500,000 GALLON ELEVATED WATER STORAGE TANK L.S. $910,000.00 

DEMOLISH EXISTING TANK L.S. $25,000.00 

SITE IMPROVEMENTS & TELEMETRY /SCADA L.S. $35,000.00 

SUB-TOTAL PROBABLE CONSl'RUCTION COST-ALTERNATIVE "2-B" REPLACEMENT OF NORTH WATER STORAGE TANK 

CONTINGENCIES 10% 

TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST- ALTERNATJVE "2-B" REPLACEMENT OF NORTH WATER STORAGE TANK 

TOTAL 
PRICE 

$350,000.00 

$25 000.00 

$375,000.00 
$37,000.00 

$412,000.00 

TOTAL 
PRICE 

$910 000.00 

$25,000.00 

$35,000.00 

$935,000.00 
$96 000.00 

$1,031,000.00 



ITEM 
NO. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COSTS 
FOR 

WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 
FOR THE 

CITY OF BOONVILLE 
WARRICK COUNTY, INDIANA 

PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST - ALTERNATIVE "3-A" 16" WATER MAIN REPLACEMENT 

ESTI!WATED UNIT 
DESCRIPTION QUANTITY PRICE 

CONNECT NEW 16" TO EXISTING 16" MAIN EA. $3,000.00 

CONNECT NEW 16" TO EXISTING 1 O" MAIN EA. $1 500.00 

CONNECT NEW 10" TO EXISTING 10" EA. $2,500.00 

16" DI WATER MAIN 2,500 L.F. $72.00 

10" DI WATER MAIN 150 L.F. $45.00 

16" BUTTERFLY VALVE EA. S3,500.00 

3-WAY FIRE HYDRANT WITH 6" GATE VALVE 4 EA. $5,000.00 

"B" BORROW BACKFILL 2,000 TONS $15.00 

BITUMINOUS RESURFACING- TRENCH 2,650 SY. $20.00 

16" RAILROAD BORE 60 L.F. $450.00 

CUT, CAP AND ABANDON EXISTING MAIN 2 EA. $1,000.00 

SUB-TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST-ALTER.t'IATIVE "3-A" 16" WATER MAIN REPLACEMENT 
CONTINGENCIES 10% 

TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST- ALTERNATIVE "3-A" 16" WATER MAIN REPLACEMENT 

TOTAL 
PRICE 

$3 000.00 

$1 500.00 

$5 000.00 

$180,000.00 

$6,750.00 

$10 500.00 

$20,000.00 

$30 000.00 

$53 000.00 

$27,000.00 

$2,000.00 

$338,750.00 
$33,250.00 

$372,000.00 
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PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COSTS 
FOR 

WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 
FOR THE 

CITY OF BOONVILLE 
WARRICK COUNTY, INDIANA 

PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST -ALTERNATIVE "4-A" EBY ROAD BOOSTER STATION REHABILITATION 

ITEM ESTIMATED UNIT 
NO. DESCRIPTION QUANTITY PRICE 

I. INSTALL NEW PUMPS, PIPING, VALVES, METERS L.S $I35,000.00 

2. REPLACE DOORS L.S $10,000.00 

3. REPLACE ROOF L.S. $15 000.00 

4. PAINTING L.S. $I5,000.00 

5. TEMPORARY BOOSTER PUMPING L.S. $30 000.00 

6. SCADA!TELEMETRY L.S. $15 000.00 

SUB-TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST - ALTERNATIVE "4-A" EBY ROAD BOOSTER STATION REHABILITATION 
CONTINGENCIES 10% 

TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST - ALTERNATIVE "4-A" EBY ROAD BOOSTER STATION REHABILITATION 

PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST - ALTERNATIVE "4-B" EBY ROAD BOOSTER STATION REPLACEMENT 

ITEM 
NO. DESCRIPTION 

1. REPLACE EXISTING BOOSTER STATION 

ESTIMATED 
QUANTITY 

L.S. 

UNIT 
PRICE 

$200,000.00 

SUB-TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST -ALTERNATIVE "4-B" EBY ROAD BOOSTER STATION REPLACEMENT 
CONTINGENCIES 10% 

TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST-ALTERNATIVE "4-B" EBY ROAD BOOSTER STATION REPLACEMENT 

TOTAL 
PRICE 

$135,000.00 

$10 000.00 

$15,000.00 

$15,000.00 

$30,000.00 

$15,000.00 

$220,000.00 
$22 000.00 

$242,000.00 

TOTAL 
PRICE 

$200,000.00 

$200,000.00 
$20 000.00 

$220,000.00 
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ITEM 
NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COSTS 
FOR 

WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 
FOR THE 

CITY OF BOONVILLE 
WARRICK COUNTY, INDIANA 

PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST - ALTERNATIVE "5-A" NEW METERING SYSTEM 

ESTIMATED 
DESCRIPTION QUANTITY 

518" X 3/4" METER REPLACEMENT 3,500 EA 

l" METER REPLACEMENT 55 EA 

1.5" METER REPLACEMENT 7 EA 

2" METER REPLACEMENT 24 EA. 

3" METER REPLACEMENT 10 EA 

4" METER REPLACEMENT 8 EA 

NEW SETTERS 875 EA 

METERING SOFTWARE & COMPUTER L.S. 

UNIT 
PRICE 

$400.00 

$550.00 

$750.00 

$800.00 

$1.500.00 

$2,000.00 

$300.00 

$50 000.00 

SUB-TOT AL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTiON COST -ALTERt"IA TIVE "5-A" NEW METERING SYSTEM 
CONTINGENCIES 10% 

TOTAL PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST-ALTERNATIVE "5-A" NEW METERING SYSTEM 

TOTAL 
PRICE 

$1,400 000.00 

$30 250.00 

$5,250.00 

$19 200.00 

$15 000.00 

$16,000.00 

$262 500.00 

$50,000.00 

Sl,798,200.00 
Sl79,800.00 

$1,978,000.00 



APPENDIXE 

EXISTING CONTRACT WITH 
UNINCORPORATED COMMUNITY OF 

YANKEETOWN 



POTABLE WATER PURCHASE CONTRACT 

TlllS AGREEMENT, for the sale and purchase of potable water, and entered into 

on the ;1_··1. day of ~ 1- , 2011, by and between the CITY OF 

BOONVILLE, INDIANA, a municipal corporation hereinafter referred to as the 

"SELLER, and the YANKEETOWN WATER AUTHORITY hereinafter referred to as 

the "PURCHASER", WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the PURCHASER, has one of its pmposes the providing of a potable 

water distribution system for its customers within its territorial jm1.sdiction and to 

accomplish its propose of providing a potable water supply to its residents, the 

PURCHASER will require a supply of treated, potable water, and 

WHEREAS, the PURCHASER, is organized and established under law for the 

purpose of constructing and operating a potable water supply distribution system serving 

potable water users within the area described in plans which are on file in the office of 

the PURCHASER and to accomplish its purpose, the PURCHASER will require a supply 

of treated potable water, and 

WHEREAS, the SELLER, owns and operates a potable water treatn1ent facility 

and distribution system with a capacity currently capable of serving the presentcustomers 

of the SELLER's system and providing potable water to the PURCHASER in the 

quantity hereinafter agreed by the pmiies, and 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual 

agreements herein set forth, 

The SELLER agrees: 
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1) To .furnish to PURCHASER at the poi.i1t of delivery hereinafter specified, 

during the term of this contract, or any renewal or extension thereof, potable treated 

potable water, meeting applicable purity standards as defined by The Indiana Department 

of Enviromnental Management, the amount of One Hundred Thousand (100,000) gallons 

per day as based on a weekly average. SELLER agrees to provide PURCHASER 

sufficient capacity to draw the minimun1 amount as herein specified plus an additional 

One Hundred percent (100%) of the minimum daily amount to be delivered over a 

twenty-four (24) hour period each day. 

2) To furnish enough adequate potable water pressure to fill the PURCHASER's 

Water Storage Tanks, as determined by an engineering analysis from Wessler 

Engineering at the tim:e of connection, from and at the one (1) point of connection, to wit: 

New Hope Road and Pigeon Valley Road 

If a greater pressure than that contracted for at the point of delivery is required by the 

PURCHASER, the cost of providing such greater pressure shall be borne by the 

PURCHASER. 

The PURCHASER's c01mections wiUbe to a new eight (8) inch water main supply 

line which will be located along New Hope Road between Pelzer and Bullocktown Roads 

and to be constructed in accordance with good enginee1ing practices by Midwestern 

Engineers, Inc., project engineer for SELLER. 

The SELLER shall bear the costs of the connection to the new water main for 

delivery of potable water to PURCHASER. All costs for subsequent connection points 

requested by PURCHASER shall be paid by PURCHASER. The actual cost of 
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subsequent connections shall be determined by SELLER and submitted to PURCHASER 

and PURCHASER shall remit payment for the subsequent connection costs within thirty 

(30) days to SELLER. Emergency failure of pressure or supply due to main supply 

breaks, power failure, flood, fire and use of water to fight fire, earthquake or other 

catastrophe shall excuse the SELLER from this provision for such reasonable period of 

time as may be necessary to restore service. 

3) To furnish, install, calibrate, operate and maintain at its own expense at the 

point of delivery, the necessary standard metering equipment for properly measuring the 

quantity of potable water delivered to the PURCHASER and to calibrate such metering 

equipment whenever requested by the PURCHASER but not more frequently thai1 once 

every twelve (12) months. A meter registering iio more than two percent (2%) above or 

below the test results will be deemed to be accurate. The previous readings of any meter 

disclosed by tests to be inaccurate shall be correct for the two (2) months previous to such 

tests in accordance with the percentage of inaccuracy found by such tests. If any meter 

fails to register for any period, the amount of potable water furnished during such period 

simll be deemed to be the amount of potable water delivered in the corresponding period 

immediately prior to the failure, lmless the SELLER and PURCHASER agree upon a 

different amount. The metering equipment shall be read monthly. An appropriate 

official of the PURCHASER shall have access to the meter for the purpose of ve1ifying 

its reading at all reasonable times. 

4) To furnish the PURCHASER an itemized billing of the amount of potable 

water furnished the PURCHASER in the preceding month. 
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The PURCHASER agrees: 

1) To purchase from SELLER One Hundred Thousand (100,000). gallons per day 

.and to take said quantity in daily averages computed weekly. The quantities of potable 

water above stated per day are minimum quantities. PURCHASER agrees to pay for the 

minimum daily quantity of potable water even if not used by PURCHASER and agrees to 

take said potable water each day. 

2) Additional quantities of potable water my be purchased for a period of time. 

not to exceed seven (7) days by notifying SELLER not later than twenty-four (24) hours 

prior to the time that said additional potable water shall be taken and receiving approval 

from SELLER to draw the additional potable water. Additional quantities of potable 

water may be purchased for a period of time greater than sever (7) days by submitting a 

written request to SELLER at least fomieen (14) days in advance specifying the 

additional quantity and the specific days it is to be taken. Before the additional potable 

water is talcen, the request must be approved in writing by SELLER. The purpose for 

obtaining prior approval for additional potable water is to prevent several wholesale 

customers from placing unscheduled peak demands upon the system which could not be 

fulfilled by SELLER. The SELLER shall not otherwise withhold approval unreasonably. 

The SELLER may, however, require PURCHASER to purchase additional reserve 

capacity if continued additional usage threatens to exceed the SELLER's ability to 

provide potable water in sufficient quantities to all customers. PURCHASER agrees and 

acknowledges that it may not draw potable water from SELLER in excess of the daily 

minimum plus One Hundred percent (100%) of the daily minimum computed monthly. 
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The cost to PURCHASER shall be measured by the sum of the volumes registered at the 

metering point. If the PURCHASER takes more than Two Hundred Thousand (200,000) 

gallons per day without obtaining prior written approval from SELLER, then a surcharge 

shall be paid by PURCHASER a.S hereafter provided. 

WRITTEN APPROVAL FOR TEMPORARY INCREASED POTABLE 

WATER PURCHASE: The parties acknowledge that the PURCHASER contemplates the 

construction of a new potable water filter plant to partially serve its distribution system. 

During the actual construction period of said potable water filter plant, the PURCHASER 

is authorized by SELLER to purchase up to 250,000 gallons of potable water under this 

agreement per day at the contracted quantity purchase compliant rate, without the 

additional charge as hereinafter provided as long as the construction period is not longer 

than one (1) year in length. The contracted minimum purchase amount obligation shall 

remain in effect, however, during the potable water filter plant construction period. 

3) The PURCHASER shall pay to the SELLER an amount equal to the sum of 

the charges computed as follows: 

A. CHARGES 

1) PURCHASER shall pay to SELLER each month for potable water delivered 

by SELLER to PURCHASER for its initial rate in an ammmt not to exceed two dollars 

and 41/100 ($2.41) per one thousand (1,000) U.S. gallons taken from the Seller but not 

less than the minimum quantity of potable water stated above. If the PURCHASER takes 

more than Two Hundred Thousand (200,000) gallons per day without obtaining prior 

written approval from SELLER, the PURCHASER shall pay SELLER an additional 
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charge of forty-five cents ($0.45) per one thousand (1,000) U.S. gallons of excess potable 

water that exceeds Two Hundred Thousand (200,000) gallons per day. The cost to 

PURCHASER shall be measured by the volume registered ·at the metering point on a 

monthly basis. 

The meter shall be accessible to authorized employees of PURCHASER at all 

reasonable times. Volume repmis shall be submitted by SELLER to PURCHASER with 

the monthly billing. PURCHASER shall have the right to make audits of the SELLER's 

books and records to the extent necessary to verify the SELLER's calculations of the 

potable water taken by PURCHASER at reasonable times. 

2. The potable water bill shall be due and payable within fifteen (15) days of the 

date of the bill and the PURCHASER shall pay the charges not later than. In the event 

payment is not made by the fifteenth (15111
) day after the receipt of said bill, then 

PURCHASER shall pay a late payment charge of two percent (2%) of the amount of the 

bill. In the event that sixty (60) days have elapsed without payment of said bill by 

PURCHASER, then PURCHASER shall have breached this contract and SELLER, after 

fifteen (15) days written notice to PURCHASER to cure its default, may elect to pursue 

its legal remedy, including termination of potable water service. 

It is further mutually agreed between the SELLER and PURCHASER as follows: 

1) That this contract shall extend for a period of forty ( 40) years from the date of 

the execution of this contract by the SELLER and PURCHASER and thereafter may be 

renewed or extended for such term or terms as may be agreed upon by the parties. 
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2) That the monthly charge for potable water shall be effective at the completion 

of construction of the potable water project and at the time that notice of available 

potable water at the point of connection is served upon the PURCHASER. 

3) Timt the SELLER reserves the right to either increase or decrease the rate per 

one thousand (1,000) gallons of potable water from time to time as may be required based 

upon the SELLER's operating experience for the preceding calendar year at adjusted for 

fixed, known and measurable expenses on a pro forma basis. In the event that an 

adjustment in· rates is required, then the SELLER shall follow the statutory requirements 

for adoption of new rates and the SELLER shall give ninety (90) days written notice 

thereof to PURCHASER prior to the enforcement of the new rates. 

In support of said rate change, the SELLER shall cause a financial review to be 

made by a certified public accountant experienced in utility rate-making procedures. The 

review shall be of sufficient scope to pennit the certified public accountant to express an 

opinion on the adequacy of the SELLER's potable water rates, but need not constitute an 

audit of the SELLER's books, records, and financial statements. 

A Revision of the rates to the PURCHASER shall be based upon demonstrable 

chin1ges in the revenue requirements of SELLER's potable water works system which 

can be shown to be attributable to providing continued potable water service to the 

PURCHASER. Any change in the rate of the SELLER shall be fair, equitable and 

nondiscriminatory, and shall be calculated using the methods and philosophy of rate

making used in establishing the initial rates for this agreement. There shall be no change 

in the rate based upon increased capitalization of the SELLER's potable water system 
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attributable to customers other than PURCHASER, nor shall there be any change based 

upon reevaluation of SELLER' s potable water system. 

4) That the SELLER shall not be liable to the PURCHASER for failing to supply 

potable water pursuant to this contract when potable water is physically not available due 

to causes beyond the control of the SELLER. However, the SELLER shall use due care 

and diligence not to make commitments to sell more potable water from the SELLER's 

supply than can be reasonably obtained from the well fields or SELLER's other suppliers. 

Notwithstanding, should a shortage of potable water occur, then the SELLER agrees that 

it will fairly and equitable apportion the supply available as between its several 

customers, including the PURCHASER. 

5) That if at any time during the life of this contract, it becomes apparent 011 the 

basis of sound and accepted engineering practice, that the daily amount of potable· water 

to be delivered to PURCHASER is inadequate to meet the PURCHASER's potable water 

supply needs, then the said daily quantity of potable water may be increased by 

supplemental agreement mutually acceptable to both parties; provided, however, such 

increase shall be restricted to that reasonably necessary to meet the PURCHASER's 

needs for the life of this contract and shall be within the capability of the SELLER' s 

potable water production capacity then uncommitted to other uses. 

6) That in the event of any occurrence rendering the PURCHASER or SELLER 

incapable of performing under this contract, any successor of the PURCHASER or 

SELLER, whether the result of legal process, assignment or otherwise, shall succeed to 

the rights and obligations of the PURCHASERS or SELLERS, whether the result of legal 
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process, assignment or otherwise, shall succeed to the rights and obligations of the 

PURCHASER and SELLER hereunder and the terms of this Contract shall be binding 

upon the successors in interest of each pai.'iy. Provided however, in the event of a transfer 

of PURCHASER'S interest in its water system to a third party entity occurring at any 

time after twenty (20) years from the execution hereof by both parties, PURCHASER 

may terminate this contract with one hunc!Ted and eighty (180) days notice to SELLER. 

7) The PURCHASER shall cooperate with the SELLER in obtaining such 

permits and easements for the use of lands owned by others necessary for installation, 

maintenance and operation of all structures and facilities for the distribution of potable 

water, provided that such cooperation shall not extend to the payment of any part of the 

costs of securing such permits or easements. 

8) Failure by SELLER to enforce a term or terms of this contract shall not 

constitute a waiver or modification of the terms of this contract. Failure by PURCHASER 

to enforce a term or terms of this contract shall not constitute a waiver or modification of 

the tem1s of this contract. 

9) Upon the breach of any of the terms or obligations of this contract by 

PURCHASER, SELLER may declare the PURCHASER in default and proceed to 

enforce foe terms of this contract in the appropriate Court in Indiana. In the event of 

default, PURCHASER shall be responsible for paying SELLER all damages, a 

reasonable attorney fee, and Court costs in any actions brought by SELLER to enforce 

the ten11S of this agreement. Upon the breach of any of the terms or obligations of this 

contract by SELLER, PURCHASER may declare the SELLER in default and proceed to 
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enforce the te1ws of this contract in the appropriate Comi in Indiana. In the event of 

default, SELLER shall be responsible for paying PURCHASER all damages, a 

reasonable attorney fee, and Court costs in any actions brought by PURCHASER to 

enforce the terms of this agreement. 

THIS AGREEMENT entered into as of the day and year first above written. 

SELLER CITY OF BOONVILLE, INDIANA 

ATTEST: 

PURCHASER YANKEETOWN WATER AUTHORITY 

ATTEST: 

Anthony J. Davis, Secretary 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS ON FOLLOWING PAGE 

STATE OF INDIANA ) 
) 

COUNTY OF WARRICK ) 

Before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, 
. Jli , /ef personally appeared Pam Hendrickson, Mayor of the City of Boonville, Indiana, and 

4JJf.,,.f'!('fU;f, J,. ~R~,..Cler~er of the city Of Boonville, Indiana, and acknowledged the !tPt 1~117 execution of said WATER PURCHASE CONTRACT to be their voluntary acts and 
deeds for the uses and pmposes expressed therein. 

WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal this J~ 7 day of C,\,ifl,c>---° 
2011. 

My Commission Expires: 

Resident of Warrick County, 
State ofindiana. 

STATE OF INDIANA ) 

COUNTY OF WARRICK ) 

N~t;.ar..y-Public , i ) _.1_1 __ 

.. I a h"i e 1 ·, l1 L v\. j J'tS f l f 
Printed Signature 

) 
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Before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, 
personally appeared William Elmer, President of the Yankeetown Water Authority, and 
Anthony J. Davis, Secretary of the Yankeetown Water Authority, and acknowledged the 
execution of said WATER PURCHASE CONTRACT to be their voluntary acts and 
deeds for the uses and purposes expressed therein. 

rr-. l\ 
WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal t1'hi~ day of t~P~ l. 

2011. ..) j~---.. _p 
My Commission Expirns: _ S~ ~ 

~! ,_ Notary Pubhc 
l- 'L~"- Jl :8.~""~;..i ~ ~~6. 

Resident of Warrick County, Printed Signature 
State of Indiana. 
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I. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING I HEARING & 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO FILE APPLICATIONS FOR FUNDING THROUGH 

USDA RURAL DEVELOPMENT & DRINKING WATER STATE REVOLVING FUND 
FOR THE CITY OF BOONVILLE 

WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 
NOVEMBER 9, 2016 

5:00 P.M. 

Introduction 

This is a Public Information Meeting, Hearing & Notice of Intent to File Applications for Funding 
Through USDA Rural Development & Drinking Water State Revolving Fund For The City of 
Boonville for a Water System Improvements Project. There is a sign in sheet for this public 
meeting. Please sign the sign-in sheet and pass it around to everyone. 

II. Existing Facilities and Need For Project 

A. Water Supply Facilities 
The City of Boonville obtains all of its water supply from its wellfield located outside of City 
Limits on the south side of Little Pigeon Creek in Spencer County. The wellfield was developed 
in 1976. The City owns, operates, and maintains five (5) active supply wells in the wellfield. 
Wells No. 5, No. 7, No. 8 and No. 9 have rated capacities of 600 gpm. Well No. 6 is 
approximately 300 gpm. Three of the larger wells operate at 550 gpm each. With one of the 
largest wells out of service, the total capacity of the wellfield is 1,950 GPM or 2,808,000 GPD 
over a full 24 hour day. Raw water from the wellfields is transported via an 18-inch transmission 
main to the clearwell and water treatment plant. Well No. 7 has been sucking sand and it is only a 
matter of time before the well will be inoperable or under the influence of surface water. If the 
City has to decommission this well, and one of the larger wells were taken out of service, the 
capacity of the wellfield will be 1,400 GPM or 2,016,000 GPD over a full 24 hour day. 

B. Water Treatment Facilities 
The water treatment facility for the City of Boonville was constructed in 2008 and is south of the 
City of Boonville outside of City Limits. Raw water is pumped from the wells via an 18-inch 
transmission main into a detention tank. A 2,000 gpm aerator sits on top of this tank. The water 
then flows through three (3) vertical pressure filters and into a 720,000 gallon ground water pre
stressed concrete clearwell. There are three high service pumps that pump the water through 
approximately 4 miles of 18-inch water transmission main into the Boonville distribution system. 
Each main high service pump and filter has a rated capacity of 1,000 gpm. With one pump and 
filter out of service the treatment facility has an average design capacity of 2,000 GPM or 
2,880,000 GPD. There are also two high service pumps rated for 200 gpm that pump water to 
Yankeetown water. These pumps pump water to Yankeetown through a dedicated 8-inch water 
main. The water treatment plant has ton cylinder chlorination facilities that inject chlorine at the 
head of and end of the treatment facilities. They also inject a polyphosphate to assist in iron and 
manganese removal and sodium hypofluorosilic acid. 

C. Water Storage Facilities 
The City of Boonville owns, operates, and maintains three (3) water storage tanks within the 
distribution system. All three tanks are at approximately the same overflow elevation, float with 
each other, and are 500,000-gallon elevated water storage tanks. The South tank was built in 1966 
and completely blasted and repainted in 2008. The West tank was constructed in 2007 and both 
the exterior and interior of the tank appear to be in good condition. The North tank was 
constructed in 1998 and the original paint coating system still exists on this storage tank. The 
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exterior and interior of the tank is covered with a failing epoxy coating. Repainting and 
rehabilitation of the tank is necessary in the near future as the tank is showing signs of rust and 
deterioration. 

The total storage tank capacity of the three (3) tanks above is 1,500,000 gallons. The available 
water storage provides the recommended 1 to 2 days storage within a system based on existing 
conditions and is anticipated to provide near the projected demand for 2036. 

D. Water Distribution System 
The City of Boonville's distribution facilities consist of over 50 miles of mostly 2-inch through 
10-inch water mains. Piping has been added over time as the City expanded. The majority of the 
distribution system consists of cast iron water mains. More recently, constructed mains are PVC 
or ductile iron. There are some older asbestos cement water mains within the system. There are 
two (2) finished water booster stations. The Eby Road booster station has a reported capacity of 
40 GPM and is located at the intersection of Eby Road and Folsomville Road. It pumps water to 
the higher terrain areas on the North side of the City. The FOP booster station is located along 
Owensboro Road, just south of Maple Grove Road and pumps water to the higher terrain areas 
South of the city mainly on Mt Gilead Road. The high service pumps at the water treatment plant, 
which are controlled by telemetry at the South tank, pump water directly into the distribution 
system. All three elevated water storage tanks are at approximately the same overflow elevation 
and float with each other. 

The majority of the. distribution system is in good condition, requiring only routine maintenance 
with the exception of a 16-inch main in the downtown part of the city. This main runs down an 
alley and a portion of it is under a building. The main is also over 10 feet deep in areas; therefore, 
making repairs costly and more difficult to complete. In some areas repairs would not be able to 
be completed at all due to it being under the building or in close proximity to existing structures. 

A water loss audit was completed for the City in 2012. At the time of the audit the water loss for 
Boonville was approximately 40% and now for 2015 the water loss is approximately 27%. The 
main recommendation that has not been implemented is to replace all of the meters with a new 
automated metering reading system (AMR). Customer meters are over 15 years old which is the 
typical life expectancy of meters. The meters are also manual read which is costly from a labor 
perspective and has an increased risk of manual errors. Not replacing the meters will result in 
continued "high" water loss, continued labor cost for manual reading, and the increased 
opportunity for manual errors. 

III. Proposed Project 

The proposed project consists of constructing one (1) new water supply well, replacement of the 
Eby Road booster station, replacement/relocation of approximately 2,600 feet of water distribution 
mains, replacement of approximately 3,600 water meters, and rehabilitation of the North elevated 
water storage tank. 

Project Costs 
DIVISION I - WELLFIELD IMPROVEMENTS 
DIVISION II - NORTH WATER STORAGE TANK REHABILITATION 
DIVISION III - WATER DISTRIBUTION IMPROVEMENTS 
DIVISION IV -EBY ROAD BOOSTER STATION IMPROVEMENTS 
DIVISION V - NEW METERING SYSTEM 

SUB TOT AL CONSTRUCTION COST 
NON-CONSTRUCTION COST 
TOT AL PROJECT COST 

$ 275,000.00 
$ 412,000.00 
$ 372,000.00 
$ 220,000.00 
$1,978,000.00 

$3,257,000.00 
$ 619,000.00 
$ 3,876,000.00 



IV. Conclusion 

The Preliminary Engineering Report concludes that the reco1mnended project is needed to insure 
that the City of Boonville is able to provide its water customers with a safe and reliable service in 
the years to come. 
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